
imall dry cod......................
At-dium dry cod ................
'ollock ..................................
irand Manan herring,
bbls .

hslf-bbls ............
fresh haddock . 
tickled shad, half-bbia .... 8.00
fresh cod, per lb................0.03
Bloaters, per box
dalibut ......................
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 
Finnan baddies .............. 1

.. 5
Manan herring,

2.75
0.03

........0.85

........ 0.10

0.00

" 4.75 
“ 6.50 
“ 4.00

" 5.50

w 3.00 
“ 0.03% 
M 11.00 V 
“ 0.08% 
« '0.80 
“ 0.1ft 
“ 0.00 
,r 0.00

silver Star ................
turpentine ................
law oil ......................
Boiled oil • ...............
Extra lard oil ........
Extra No. 1 lard ...
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SEEK CHABTERS 
fQR BIG COMPANIES

Fredericton, Jan. 24—In the Royal Ga
zette today appears notice that applica
tion is being made for incorporation of 
the New Brunswick & British Colonization 
Company, Limited. The applicants for in
corporation are William Hawker, A. H. 
Hanington, C. B. Lockhart, G. Heber 
Yrooin, A. S. Belyea and C. S. Haning
ton, all of St. John, and they propose to 
carry on a general colonization business. 
The proposed capital stock of the com
pany is $100,000.

The New Brunswick Hydro-Electro Com
pany will apply for legislation at the ap

proaching session of the legislature incor
porating a company and giving them power 

| to acquire and develop the water power 
in the Lepreaux and Magaguadavic rivers. 
This is the company which plans to pro
vide power for the city of St. John. The 
proposed capital stock of the company is 
$1,500,000. The company’s bill was stood 
over at the last session of the legislature.

McNeill-Wentworth,

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mc
Neill, of Chocolate Cove, on Saturday 
evening last at 7 o’clock, when their sec
ond daughter, Carrie Maria, was united 
in marriage with Lorenzo Wentworth, 
Jr., of Fair Haven, by Rev. J. Harry 
Puddington. The bride looked very pret
ty in a one-piece dress, of light drab ma- 

! terial prettily embroidered and trimmed 
with silk. She was attended by Miss 

(Katie O’Halloran who was very becoming
ly attired in white. The groom was sup
ported by his cousin, Frank Wentworth. 
•Quite a number of relatives and intimate 

i friends of the bride and groom were pres
ent. After the wedding ceremony refresh
ments were served. A reception is to be 
held on Monday evening at the home of 
the groom at Fair Haven, which will be 
their future home.

Muggah-Rogers.
Moncton, Jan. 23—(Special)—The home 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers, Pleasant 
street, was the scene of a pretty wedding 
this evening, when their daughter, Hazel 
Elizabeth, was united to Charles Muggah, 
of Sydney (N. S.) The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. G. A. Lawson, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, in the presence 
of a large number of invited guests. The 
house was prettily decorated with flowers. 
The bride, who was unattended, and given 
away by her father, was gowned in white 
duchess satin with panels and corsage of 
duchess lace, pearl necklace and pendant, 
the gift of the groom. She carried a 
bouquet of bride roses, lily of the valley 
and asparagus ferns. Little Wilena,
1er of the bride, acted as flower girl.

Among the out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Marr, Miss Helen and Jack 
Marr, St. John; Mrs. Muggah, mother of 
the groom ; Miss Helen Scott, Miss Alice 
Ferguson, Sussex ; Mrs. W. B. Deacon, She- 
diac; Mrs. Jos. Moore, Miss Hazel M 
Petitcodiac;
Mrs. Ernest Barnes,1 Amherst.

After luncheon was served Mr. and Mrs. 
Muggah left on the Maritime express on 
a wedding trip to the upper provinces. 
They will reside at Sydney.

Fillmore-Burbidge.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 24—(Special)—At 

six o'clock this morning at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burbidge, their 
daughter, Blanche G., was married to 
Robt. G. Fillmore, son of Henry Fillmore 
of Oxford, N. 8. by Rev. R. G. Fulton of 
St. Luke's church. Miss Jean Swanson 
played Lohengrin's wedding march.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked very handsome in a bridal 
dress of silk eolienne over white silk with 
bridal veil
tailor made suit of blue with 
match. Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore left for a 
trip through Nova Scotia after which they 
will reside in Chatham.

sis-

Mrs. G. Kinnear, Shediac;

Her traveling dress was -a 
hat to

Murray-Tucker.
Moncton, Jan. 24—(Special)—A pretty 

wedding was solemnized at the residence 
of Benjamin Tucke< Coverdale, this even- 

when his daughter, Bertie, was roaring, ■■■
ried to Frank A. Muray, I. C. R. brake- 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. K. B. McLatchey. The young couple 
went to Ottawa and Montreal on a wed
ding trip

THE CEMENT INDUSTRY.
Referring to the statement that the 

cement industry is expected to be devel
oped on a large scale in Albert county, 
the Moncton Transcript says:—

‘•The Transcript hopes that the state
ment is correct, but so far it is unable to 
obtain information that would justify * 
decided announcement. It is true how- 

that negotiations are in progress in
many directions for developing the mar
vellous mineral wealth of Albert countml
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iffiSSipSpj mi are Reported in imperial Army—Anws- 
Renewed, But Fighting Goes On—Yuan's 
Slain Many Revolutionary Leaders.Others at Newcastle 

Lève Feast

Question Discussed by 
Business Men

tier Has wen 
AssSsins lave

i

Eleven-Year-Old Culprit and 
Two of His Accomplices 

Have Confessed

A Woman Shot, a Policeman 
Stabbed and Many 

Injured Here
the repulicans are disapproved by the 
foreign legations. The premier’s Canton
ese republican followers carry on negotia
tions with the rebels. They also falsify 
documents and intrigue against the court 
in the name of Yuan Shi Kai.

It is believed that Yuan Shi K&i’s policy 
is to accept compromises with the rebels 
which are satisfactory to himself and to 
repudiate others which make his position 
doubtful. A fourth successive imperial 
edict issued today insists, that Yuan Shi 
Kai accept the marquisate offered to him 
by the thtone. According to Chinese 
etiquette the premier cannot now * refuse 
that title as such action would prove his 
disloyalty. Yuan Shi Kai’s plea that he 
is unworthy of the honor is regarded ns 
suspiciously persistent.

Crushing Defeat of Imperial Army
London, Jan. 29—The Chinese revolu

tionists have crushingly defeated the inv 
perial forces commanded by General 
Chang-Hsun at Kucheng, in the province 
of Anhwei, according to a news agency

it Press.
Peking> Jan. 29—* While it is officially 

stated that the armistice has been renew
ed the revolutionists are displacing signs 

Special to The Telegraph. °* great activity. The revolutionary army
Ottawa, Jan! 29-The government has ÿ** ie advancing in the direction of 

no policy as yet on the navy. Mr. Hazen ^ow-hu m the north of the province of 
told Mr. Devlin, of Wright, that poet- "M^-Su, winch »> the central base of 
masters were still acting as recruiting offi- Chon8 Hb11"’ commander of the imperial 
cere under orders of the late government. tro°Ps* yesterday oceup.ed Ku-Choug, 
The present government has not consid- Province of Anhwe, on the Pu-kow-Han- 
ered the recall of these orders. *‘ow HadwaT'

Mr. Devlin also asked if the government The revolutionists are also reported to 
had received, since taking office, any rep- ^ave drh-fen back imperialists at
resentations against the Laurier naval pol- Tongcbow. Both engagements resulted' in 
icy and by whom? heaTy «“«laities and appeals* >ave been

“The question is irregular and improper,” to Tsmàn-fu and Tien Tam for Bed
was Mr. Hazen’s way' out. Cross ass.stance.

The day was given up to a debate on So ^rioua are the reports from Muk- 
immigration to the maritime provinces, on den> in consequence of numerous official 

resolution by Rhodes, of Amherst. He murders of revolutionary suspects and the 
intimated the east had been neglected, and terror-stricken conditions of the Chinese 
the wesTboomed in the immigration liter- population,' that the Japanese legation 
ature. In ten years the population of the bere fears that action will become 
maritime provinces had increased by only salY- 
43,000, which was less than the natural in- Tuan's Assassins Busy, 
crease. Peking, Jan. 29—Various assassinations
The West Drained the Beet. which have taken Mace recently includ-

The weet had drained the east and in8 t1»4 of Général y u Chang, who was 
British immigration had not been diverted killed at Sl$ikia-Chs|ng, November, are 
to make good this loss. He urged active now said to .have ,,r
immigration work for the benefit of Nova the order of Premier {Yuan Shi Kai. The 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward attempt on General iieng-Ri on January 

J$aod, ap of whtdh were rieW endowed- V in the. streets of Peking is also placed 
appear CarrW, oï Cape _Breton, titd Mr. the. credit of the aàberents of Yuan

Shovred fcam former attempts, and it was New B„ngwlck wUch now lacked them; 
alto learned that one of the boys had writ
ten a letter on Jan. 20 to a friend, saying 
that a college would bum down, on the 
25th. One of. the brothers opened the let
ter before it was sent and learned of the 
plan. He informed the lad’s parents and 
the youngster was removed from the 
school. The brother, however, failed to 
notify the police of the matter, but a 
strict watch was instituted.
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W. T. Ritch, Dominion Gov
ernment Expert, Gives Ad
vice, and Full Details Will 
Be Given in Report Later 
—An Important Beginning 
—The Scheme Suggested.

Decide to Hold a Party Con
vention Feb. 15 — Chief 
Commissioner Promises a 
New Bridge to Town—Re
duction in Puipwod Stump- 
age Also to Be Granted.

TRIED TWICE BEFORE A BAYONET CHARGE

Holy Cross Institution at Famham, 
Quebec, Fired While the Rest of 
the Students Were at Prayers, and 
Building is a Heap of Ruins—Loss 
is $100,000.

Militia Come to the Rescue of Blue- 
coats, Who Were Being Roughly 

/Handled — Governor Foss Orders 
More Trooos to the Scene.

I
II
1

*

Canadian Press.
The unique opportunity for profitable 

sheep raising in New Brunswick was point
ed out and described in detail to an inter-

<
Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 29—One woman 

Was killed and a police officer was stabbed 
in the back by rioting strikers or their 
sympathizers who gathered to. the num
ber of nearly 1,000 about the Everett mills 
on Garden and Union streets tonight. 
Police and militia were rushed to the 
scene, and a free use of clubs and rifle

j , , , , , j , butts resulted in the breaking up of the
despatch received here today from Tien , . . . ..
Tsin. Kucheng is a station on the Tito* mob *nd the dispersing of the strikers.

The victim of the riot ,was an Italian 
woman. A man nearby was firing a re
volver into the ground when the 
dropped. It is believed she was struck 
by a glancing bullet. An ambulance was 
summoned and the woman hurried to the 
Lawrence Hospital, but she died before 
reaching the institution.

Police headquarters was notified at the 
beginning of the trouble. At that time 
the mob was charging up and down Union

Mark, in Shan Tung provjnce.

Special to The Telegraph.
Newcastle, Ni B., Jan. 28—Premier 

Flemming and Chief Commissioner Mor- 
rissy met a representative gathering of 
their followers in town hall this afternoon, 
Aid Clark in the chair, With George Mc- 
Dadc as secretary.

Premier Flemming expressed a desire 
to have the local government independent 
of federal issues. Provincial interests 
should be, paramount. He wotild accept 
support from all who, favored the pro
vincial government asking no questions as 
to their federal affiliations.

He said the province was in line for 
great development. The St. John Valley 
Railway and Albert County shale indus
try would cause the expenditure of 025,- 
(100,660. New Brunswick would develop as 
fast' as the west.

Hon. Mr._Morrissy, D. P. McLachlan
ike along similar liues.

_____ ___,----- orsed By Aid. T. W-

glowing terms of tfcas provi»ee,B. .agricul
tural capabilities

J. M. Falconer wanted more iatdnst^iek 
established. ,

T. W. Fleet asked why woo<i for pulp 
mills should pay more stumpage than 
other lumber of the same quality.

The premier said it would be rectified. 
Messrs. Flett and. J. W. Mersereau en

quired about bridge matters. The chief 
commissioner said that soundings had been 
taken and he would recommend to the 
government. a new bridge between New
castle and Nelson to take the place of the 
present bridge over thêUSouthwest..

Mr. MorriSày bigtiÿ. tiOîùplimented Pre
mier Flemming and Hob; Mr. Hazen and 
urged the early holding of a local govern
ment convention in this county to line 
up for emergencies.

Messrs. Betts, Mersereau, Weldon, 
O’Brien; of ttogersville, and Philip Mc
Intyre were appointed a committee to en
quire into the advisability of holding a 
convention. The meeting adopted their re
port and voted to hold a convention here 
on Feb. 15 at 3 o’clock.

The premier then outlined the govern
ment’s policy, which favored developing 
of the lumber industry, building the Val
ley Railway, encouraging mining and other- 
industries and demonstration orchards. 
The government, if any company bought 
land for an orchard, and planted trees,etc., 
would take over and run said orchard free 
for six years and hand it back to the 
company ready to bear fruit. St. John, 
Moncton and Woodstock had taken the 
offeri . UV'.• t X’"-•• > .>*. -, 

Aid. Butler said be would accept the. 
offer of a Northumberland orchard for 
Newcastle.

CgneAen Press. i
Sweetsburg, Jan. 28—High Constable 

Boisvert this afternoon held an investiga
tion into an incendiary fire which destroy, 
ed the Holy Gross College at Famham 
(Que.), this morning at a loss of $100,000, 
and for which five of the students 

arrested at noon today. The high con
stable cross-questioned the boys and found 
three of them connected with the fire, one 
of whom set the building alight while the 
others acted as accomplices.

The two other boys arrested were releas
ed as there was absolutely no proof against 
them. The actual culprit and the two ac
complices confessed. The lad who set the 
fire is Marchand, agedelevcn, of Montreal 
His accomplices were Eugene Bernard, aged 
fifteen, Albany (N. YT), and William 
Hery, aged fonrttæ 
The boys were Sjl 
J. P., until Feb. .5,

I
ested gathering in this city last night by 
W. T. Ritch, the dominion government 
sheep expert. The gathering, which wras 
arranged for by Frank DeL. Clements and 
a few others who are interested in the 
subject, was held in Percy W. Thomson’s 
office and was attended by fifteen business 
men who whose attention has been drawn 
to the possibilities of profit in this busi
ness.

I
.

;
were

neceg-

Tsin Pukow railroad, about 125 miles 
north of Nanking.

’Frisco Hears of Victory.
San Francisco, Jan. 29—An imperial 

army of 10,000 men, under General Chang

The scheme suggested was the acquire
ment of areas of the most suitable land, 
stocking them with desirable grades of 
sheep and conducting the operations of 
mutton raising and wool growing accord
ing to the best and most scientific meth
ods, under the supervision of an expert. 
This proposal was laid before Mr. Ritch 
and he was asked for information regard
ing the possibilities of the plan and the 
best way of working it out. His remarks 
were listened to With close attention and

woman

Fun, was decisively defeated by a .Canton 
republican army under General Wong 
Ching, near Ku Chan, yesterday, accord
ing to a cablegram received here today 
by the Chinese Free Press.

Four hundred Manchus are reported to 
have been killed. The imperial army re-

carried out under

;
great interest, and it is believed, if his 
inj-tber jepdrt is as satisfactory, that this 
w£R\n|ark the beginning -of the scientific 
sheep raising on a large scale in this prov* 
ince.

Getting Information.
Steps will be taken to furnish Mr. 

Hitch with complete data on the cost of 
suitable lands, prices and qualities of 
foods available, cost of winter feeding and 
housing, estimated yield, and local prices 
for the products. He will furnish prices 
which can be secured in the export mar
kets and fl^om this information will work 
out the probable financial results of the 
venture. Until his report on the subject 
is furnished the local men will not under
take active operations.

Mr. Ritch, who is one of the two com
missioners who recently completed the 
exhaustive investigation into sheep raising 
is now making a quick tour through.the 
provinces for the purpose of addressing 
meeting and preparing the ground for a 
larger educational campaign which will be 
undertaken when the farmers and others 
interested have had time to read the re
port of the commissioners which was 
issued about ten days ago.

Mr. Ritch maintains that sheep raising 
is the most profitable branch of farming 
operations in the maritime provinces, if 
conducted properly. The climatic condi
tions and the geographical situation com
bine to this end and with proper care the 
raising of mutton and the growing of 
wool could be made to repopulate desert
ed farms, draw new settlers to the prov
ince and add to the prosperity of all 
clases of agriculturalists.

The chief advantages of this business is 
the small amount of capital and labor re
quired for successful operation, but the 
work must be directed with intelligence 
and care. It is the lack of appreciation of 
these letter features which Mr. Rtich 
blamed for the failure of the business in 
the eastern provinces. He says that the 
mistaken idea that sheep raising can be 
carried on, without any special knowledge 
and without any special attention prevails 
here and that this idea must be abolished 
before our farmers can be successful in 
the business. He especially emphasizes the 
necessity for the intelligent application of 
accurate knowledge in the care of the 
animals.

TJie fact that so little capital is needed 
and that the work requires so little labor 
that even the oldest men can do the work, 
is pointed out by Mr. Ritch as the solu
tion for repopulating our deserted farms, 
in spite of the lack of farm hands.

Butler
castle

.tie towards quelling the disturbance. Of* 
- ficer Oscar Benoit became separated from 

his companions and while surrounded by 
nearly a hundred angry, threatening men, 
was stabbed in the back He was taken 
to the Lawrence Hospital, where it was 
found his wound was not serious and he 
was later sent home.

Additional officers hurried to the scene 
but although they used their clubs freely 
they made little impression on tne crowd 
until two companies of militia arrived on 
the dbuble-quick with fixed bayonets, and 
it is believed many of the rioters were 
seriously injured.

Neither the police nor the militiamen 
fired any shots. The rioters who discharg
ed firearms could not be picked' out by 
the officers and no arrests were made. 
An hour after the trouble started the 
streets were cleared at that point.

More Troops Ordered Out.
Boston, Jan. 29—Governor Eugene H.

m

New Brunswick was rich in fisheries, iron, V YjUFWj^
coal, timber, oil, water powers, alb within MM ftifl IL m. Jl» If IgV 
a day’s reach of St. John, the principal'!*^ ® m mâfc
wintert port of .Canada. All £hat was ne^b 
ed was population and to obtain -ijmSt 
was only necestery to m*$a the - advan
tages of New Brunswick known to the 
people of the old world. Co-operation be
tween . the dominion and provincial auth
orities would result, ii^ a growth , which the 
east has never before seen. The people of 
the province were awake to the growth 
that was coming and were prepared to 
aid iti

DIES IN EGYPT
King George’s ^rother-in-iaw Succumbs to Congestion of 

the Langs — Was En Route to Consecration of Khartoum 
Cathedral—His Beath means Curtailment of Welcome to 
Their Majesties

Two Attempts Failed.
IOn Dec/4, and again on Jap 10, at

tempts were made to burn the buildings, 
each attempt being followed by thé run
ning away of a pupil. High 'Constable 
Boisvert has the names of the boys who 
ran away on these occasions and will have 
them arrested and questioned.

Young Marchand in his confession said ag a 
that the boys had planned to burn the col- in that propaganda the east was overshad- 
lege last night by taking one of, the lamps owed by the west but the people and the 
down stairs and speading the oil about so provinces of the maritime provinces 
that the flames would spread quickly, but chiefly to blame. They had kept silent on 
they found the brother in charge, keeping the rich opportunities of their own prov- 
too close a watch. inces and bad joined in the general rejoic-

This morning the boys all went to ing over the discovery of opportunities in 
church. Marchand pretended that he was the broad west.
sick and got leave to return to his room. The advantages were known to everyone. 
He got together a let of paper which Mie In 1849 Mr. Johnson, an expert, reported 
piled in the lavatory and then set a match exhaustively upon them. In 1851 the St. 
to it. The flames quickly spread to the John Mechanics Institute, induced the gov- 
wooden interior and when the alarm was eminent of that day to distribute a hand- 
given it was too late to quench the blaze, book of information on New Brunswick s

advantages. In 1854 H. Perley published 
a hand-book for immigrants and in- 1860 
Hon. James Brown was sent to England 
to promote immigration.

There was no need to enumerate the na
tural resources of the maritime provinces. 
They are well known, still population was 

Why did not the natural products

1
Reciprocity the Panacea. fl
•Hon. H. R. Emmerson said that there 
had been little or no immigration propa
ganda until Hon. Clifford Sifton took hold 

member of the .Laurier government.

L*ri
i

!1Canadian Press. I the British public. Although he showed 
no effects of his experiences in the wreck 
of the steamship Delhi on his arrival in Foss tonight ordered twelve additional 
Egypt, the duke’s death is Universally ftt-1 companies of infantry and two troops of 
tributed to the exposures and shock result- i cavalry to proceed to Lawrence at once

to assist ’in preserving order during the 
mill strike. It is expected that all these

Assuan-, Upper Egypt, Jan. 2^—The 
Duke of Fife died at 6 o’clock this even
ing.

The Duke of Fife who has just died of 
pleurisy and congestion at Assuan, Upper 
Fgypt, was a son-in-law of the late King 
Edward, whose daughter, the Princess 
Louise Victoria Alexandra Dagmar, he 
married in 1889. He succeeded hia father 
as sixth Earl of Fife in 1879 and was cre
ated duke on his marriage.

He was born Nov. 10, 1849, and was edu
cated at Eton. He afterwards took a great 
interest in business and was a partner in 
the London banking firm of Sir Sapiuel 
Scott & Company, as well .as vice-president 
of the British South African Company. 
He was a colonel of volunteers and deputy 
lieutant of the Scottish Counties of Aber
deen and Banff. He was a Liberal mem
ber of parliament from 1874 to 1879. He 
leaves two daughters.

ing from that event. •
The duke’s death will cause the curtai. , 

ment or modification of all projected ar- j additional troops will have reached Law- 
Tangements at Portsmouth and London jrence by midnight. i 
for the reception of King George and I In a statement issued irom the gover- 
Queen Mary on their return from India. 'nor 8 °^*ce, it is set forth that this action 
It is probable that all the festivities will » at the request of Mayor Scau-
be shorn of military display and stale!1,011 and the city council of Lawrence. A 
ceremonial. The court functions in the j fetal1 °* ^t} officers from the Metropoh- 
early spring also will be modified. tan Par^ ^rce wi 1 also go to Lawrence

to patrol the outskirts of the city, ihe 
statement concludes :

“The governor intends that there shall 
he ample protection to life and property 
in the city of Lawrence. It is expected 
that part of the troops will be on the 
ground during the early evening and that 
all will have arrived by midnight.”

Governor Foss declined to place the city 
of Lawrence under martial law at this

Connaught Hears the News.British mm
IN THE PACIFIC 

WORRY AMERICANS

/fl
Ottawa, Jan. 29—News of the death of 

the Duke of Fife was received at Govern
ment House tonight as the Duke of Con
naught was dessing for dinner. There was 
a large dinner party of over 100,and owing 
to the lateness in the receipt of the 8ad 
news, the dinner could not be postponed.

It was stated by Colonel Lowther, mili
tary secretary to his royal highness, when 
asked if the household here would go into 
mourning, that a cable would be received 
from the king in connection with the 
length of the period of mourning, if it

I

sparse.
of New Brunswick find a market? From 
1851 to 1871 the province enjoyed its great
est growth. From 1881 to 1911 the rural Britain Shocked, 
population was at a standstill.

Until the United States adppted a policy 
of prohibitive tariffs New Brunswick was

Washington Authorities Think They humming with industries. Quarries for
lime, building stone, grindstpne and gyp
sum were alive with men. The shipyards 
were busy. The farmers had in the work
men a great home market. The. ship
wrights had gone to Maine and >the stone- 
makers to Ohio and Indiana. If the mar
ket between Canada and the United States 
had been opened by reciprocity the old 
state of industry would be renewed again.
There would be no complaint as t<r popu
lation of t>>e maritime provinces.

The producers of New Brunswick had 
béen" denied access to the best market they 
could have. Until markets were given them 
there would he no growth of population.

He endorsed the demand of the resolu
tion for greater publicity, but that would 
not be enough- In additiont there had to 
be wider markets provided. A greater 
home market would be created in this 
way.
Hon. Mr. Rogers* Promise.

Hon. Mr. Rogers said that he would con
tinue the policy of endeavoring to attract 
immigrants to all the provinces, and would 
endeavor to co-operate with the provincial 
governments to that end.

He had recently made an arrangement 
with the premier of New Brunswick for 
the purpose of promoting immigration to 
that province, and he expected that the 
New Brunswick premier would shortly an
nounce the details of the arrangement.

Hon. Mr. Oliver said that his policy had 
not been confined to the attraction of im
migrants to the west. On the contrary, 
the atïâees and literature which he bad 
issued gave the advantages of all the pro
vinces fully. He would say, however, 
that if the entire effort of the department 
for the past ten years had been devoted 
to attracting people to the Maritime pro-' 
vinces only, the general benefit to Canada 
would not have been as great.

The house adjourned at midnight.

time.i een m London* Jan. 29—The tragic end of the 
Duke of Fife’s ill starred voyage to attend 
the consecration of the cathedral at 
Khartoum erected as a memorial to Gen
eral Gordon, has given a great shock to were to be ordered.

iANGLICAN SYNOD 
COMMITTEE SCORES 

NETEMERE DECREE

,
jMcNAMARA CASE Have a Hazy Claim to the Palmyra 

Group.

YUKON TRIBUTE TO 
SIR WILFRED LAURIER

Washington, Jan. 29—Rumors that Great 
Britain intended to take possession of 
Palmyra Islatid (in reality a group of fifty 
islets) lying about 600 miles southwest of 
Hawaii, and almost in a direct line be
tween Australia and the Panama Canal, 
resulted in the subject being made a mat
ter of inquiry unofficially at the state de
partment today. Officials professed ignor
ance of any issue being raised as to the 
ownership of the island but admitted that 
title was vague.

Palmyra Island was discovered in 1852 
by an American shipmaster, was proclaim
ed part of the Kingdom of Hawaii in 1882 
and was annexed by Great Britain in 1889.

The question at issue is whether the 
British annexation cancelled the prior 
Hawaiian title, for if it did not, then 
Palmyra Island would probably be held 
to have been annexed to the United States 
in 1896.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 29—Two indict
ments, each containing counts of bribery 
and attempted corruption were returned 
today by the county grand .jury against 
( 'arence S. Darrow, of Chicago, formerly 
chief counsel for the McNamara brothers.

The bills alleged that he furaiirÜBd the 
money out of the McNamara defense fund 

/ and bribed Robert Bain, a juror sworn 
v try James B. McNamara, the con

fessed dynamiter, and murdered, and 
George H. Lockwood, a venireman.

Fine Markets.
The climate, he finds, is remarkably suit

able for the growth of mutton of the best 
flavor and the production of the best 
grade of wool. The opportunity for dis
posing of the products, he says, is un
equalled by any other country in the 
world. There is available not only the 
local market, the western markets, those 
of the eastern states, but also the great 
markets of Great Britain and the European 
continent. From the maritime provinces 
the producers can ship live sheep to the 
old country and could develop an im
mense trade in chilled meat. The best 
market for wool in is Great Britain and 
this could be easily taken advantage of.

These advantages are offset here, how
ever, by the lack of care given to the 
problems of the business. During the
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

: /Will be Presented Today with a Number of Unique and 
Valuable Gifts, Characteristic of Resources of That Coun
try, From the People irrespective of Politics.

Canadian Press
Toronto, Jan. 29—“Are we to be com- 

] polled in self defense to enact laws in 
Canada similar to the anti-clerical laws 
of France, Italy, Spain, Portugal or South 
America, in respect of this most vital 
matter,” is a question asked in the courseMcNAMARA’S CHECK 

BOOK MISSING
Canada's “Grand Old Man’’ as have those
who know him personally in the capital, i , , .
and the fact that he is temporarily in op-,of a memorandum on the Ne lemere de
position has’ in no way lessened bis pres- : cree issued by the committee of the gen-
tige and outstanding position as an empire | era\ synod of the Church of England in
statesman without reproach either in his 
public or his private career.

The presentation will be in the form of 
a number of valuable and unique gifts 
haracteristic of the resources of the Yukon 

and will represent contributions from

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 29—That in his temporary 

defeat Sit Wilfrid Laurier has lost noth
ing in the affection and admiration of the 
Canadian people in every part of the do
minion will be strikingly demonstrated to
morrow when the Liberal chief will un
expectedly be made the recipient of a 
unique and spontaneous tribute of appre
ciation from the peoplé of the far away 
Yukon territory. '

When F. T. Congdon, former member for 
the district, intimated his intention of vis
iting Ottawa some two months ago he was 
waited upon by a delegation at , Dawson 
with the request that he should convey 
to the greatest of Canadians some tangible 
expression of tlie esteem and affection in 
which he was held by the people of the 
Yukon.

The sentiment was common to the whole 
territory and was altogether 'spontaneous 
in character and irrespective el politics. 
The farthest away citizens ef the dominion 
have as lively and ainceie an affection for

5Canada.
“The question may well asked,” the 

memorandum continues, "where does 
Rome find authority for her audacious 
claim that when the statute law of the 
land validates a marriage, she, placed in 
the same position as other religious bod
ies in the dominion, has the right by her 
decree to overrule such legislation and 
nullify what it enacts?”

With regard to Quebec the mem ora n- 
In consequence of the death of the Duke I dum shows that up to the time of the 

of Fife, their Royal Highnesses the Duke ! cession to Great Britain the Roman 
and Duchess of Connaught iyive cancelled 1 Catholic church was in a state of tutel- 
tfieir engagements for the immediate fu- ! age to the French, ruler. It is pointed 
ture and will attend no public functions I out that by the treaty of 1763 the new 
during the period of court mourning. This i subjects of his Britannic majesty were al- 
means that the royal visit to Montreal on lowed to worship according to the rights 
Thursday next to open the motor vehicle i of the Roman Catholic church only “as 
exhibition will not take place. |far as the laws of Great Britain permit.”

»
Indianapolis, Jan. 29—Many check books 

showing to whom J. J. McNamara paid 
money to carry on dynamitinft from De- 
rember, 1909, to his arrèst last April, it 
Was learned today, have been destroyed or 
;it least put beyond reach of the federal 

and jury, which is investigating the 
e.vnamite conspiracy. ' 1

BROKERS' EMPLOYES 
BEC0MÉ PARTNERS

i
hundreds on both sides of politics. It will 
take place in the opposition room in t.y- 
commons building tomorrow afternoon and 
will come as a complete surprise to Sir 
Wilfrjd, who has no idea as yet ot what 
is coming.

m ii

C. N. R. TO SPEND 
$25,000,000 IN 

WIST THIS YEAR I
Montreal, Jan. 29—R. G. Mnirhead who 

has been with F. B. McCurdy & Company 
becomes a partner today of the firm of 
G. W. Farrell & Company.

D. B. Seeley also of McCurdy Company, 
will also join G. W. Farrell & Company as 
a partner.

Norman Nash, of the latter firm, ia go
ing into business for himself.

He rmiker Heatcm Honored.
London. Jan. 29—King George, it was 

announced today, has conferred upon John 
H nniker Heaton, Conservative member of 
parliament for Canterbury since 1966 and 

■ Popularly known as the “Father of the 
Imperial Penny Postage,” the title of bar-

|

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 29—Sir Wil
liam McKenzie, today said the C. N. 
R. will spend $25,000,000 west of the 
lakes in extension and betterments 
this year and will employ about 20.000 

^extra men.
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— ' ii Daisy Kinnear, of St, John, were overlof Miss McLoon, returned to her home to regain his health in that famous re- O'Brien, Gertrude McLellan Dorothy
Sunda* guests of Mrs, Brook and fampy. in Piéton (N. S.l, last week. ! sort. Mr. McSweeney expects to be away Peters, Hazel McCoy, Dorothy Dunn,

Misa Mary Coffey is still.conflned to her Miss Kethrq is visiting in Newcastle. ! about three months and bis many friends Dreto Northrop, Marjorie McCarthy, Mor- 
room with sciatica. Mis4 Annie Synnott has returned from are hoping he may return greatly bene- .e”68 Ferguson, Helen 0 Blenes. Edna N

Yesterday, Mrs. W. E.&ovil, received a trip to Bathurst. fitted by, the treatment. Mr. J. L. Mc-! Bengali, Bessie Starratt and Merev-
congratulations ««4. general good wishes, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McNought return- Sweeney accompanied his father. |°!“ Humphrey, Boy McLean, Jack Bar-
it being the ninetieth anniversary her ed on Saturday to Woodstock. Miss Jean Robb entertained at seven jns* Jack McDonald, Robert Armstrong,

The weekly bridge club held its first tables of bridge on Friday evening when!Watts McDonald, George Armstrong, l'red 
Miss Adfcé Ketchmh, of St. John, was meeting since the New Year at the home the ladies’ prize was won by Miss Fan- Scott, Frank Moore, Harry Crandall, A!- 

among the visitors from the city on Tues* of Miss Beveridge last evening. A very nie Taylor and the gentleman’s by Mr. Ian Harris, Walter Stultz, Jack Wheatoa,
enjoyable time was spent by all present, • itollie Norman. The guests included the Roy Ferguson, Reginald Jones. Vernon 

ise SdlliBgworth, who 1&a been visit- aiad the members were all delighted at Misses Hazel Lockhart, Jennie Rippey,' Jackson, Harold Cole. Fred Harris, 
ing friends m Montreal, returned to Rothe- getting back to the club's êvening. Among Marjorie Magee, Jennie Webster, Emma j Claude Moore, Rupert Irving, and Terris 
say. ^ the substitutes present were Mr. and tyfrs. Price, Agnes Peters, Jennie Price. Daisy;Cole.

After the lecture on Monday aftèrûoon, A. Forsythe, Mrs. Wm. Dick, Mr. Camp* Weldop, Helen Harris, Kathleen Hewson, ! Mrs. Ned Kane, of Milletron (N. B
Mrs. Thomson, Miss Cu&jL Bishop and bell and Mr. Martin. Dorothy McSweeney, Hazel Taylor, Bessie is in town for a few days, the gues^f

Saturday, Jan. 27. | Avity, Mrs. Dever, Mr». J. M. Robinson, residence. This week Mrs. Alex. Fowler Mrs. Richardson, the members of the ex- ------------—- Williams, Fannie Taylor and Messrs. W. Miss Kennie
Within the naat éhrht da vs amateur \fr„ tj0T,u0_x p._on -vr Wot will entertain the members. ecutive committee of the . local W. A, MAMPTHM A. McKee, W. D. Charters, J. L. Me-1 A very pretty home redding and onetheatricals ^havUbeen to tbefore. The ^ ,C”e°'. M"’ Mrs. Warren C. Winslow has returned namely, Mrs. W. J. Davidson, Miss Louise HAMPTON Sweeney, Herbert Binney, Harold Price, of especial interest to the younger set

splendidresults adSved, artistically arid M"' G,ll“’ *9”' **!? *° Wentworth Hall after a visit'to tela- Fairw®ther, Mrs. DomViBe, Mrs. Bro*. Hanipton, N. B„ Jan. 25-A verÿ pleas- Btiph Jarvis Bollie Norman, R. Taylor,, the city was solemn,zed at tne residence
— financially bv the nroduction He’s Not Clinch, Mrs. W. Maclauchlan, Mrs., De- tives in Halifax. Mrs. Hibbard, and one or two others, brideewhist rmrtv assembled »t Tin- G' Petere and R Donkin. j°f Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers on 1 <■ -. Su^ f ïW As He LookTwhkh took Soyr® Mrs. Arthur Wright, Mrs. Mur- Mrs. F. Al Petere, GCTnwin gtreet, has were guests of Mrs. Daniel, the prestdent, dJ “ TuledaT even^g guests and CM[S William Black and three day evening when their daughter. M -

Dlace at the Onera House last Friday and ™y MacLaren, Mrs. Struan Robertson, i68ued cards for a bridge on.Tuesday af- at afternoon tea at ‘The Rectory. f M M j g, yC] Sn!herland clu'dren> of Saskatchewan ,are in town Hazel Elizabeth was united in mama.
S^rdav cle«lv deZnstoded to the Mre. C. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. Simeon Jones, ternoon neXtweek. Mr. and Mrs. Longley wentto Edmuns- « “J “d 3t'^ S”a"d: {„ a few ^ya, the gueste 0f Mr and Mrs. with Mr. Charles Menz.es Muggah. a

X’ h • to which those taking Hiss Mills, Mrs. Purdy, Mrs. John Magee, jjr. and j,jre y esse have taken rooms ton' on Monday to spend a week. , „ ' ... Mr_ F ? a, L, ! William Hicks. Mr. Black was formerly of Mr and Mrs. Frederick. G. Mugga ,
part might in future presentations, Ui* Mollie Robinson, at the Prince' WiUiam Apartments for Much interest is being taken in a series Mr d j Scovil,' Mr. and Mbs’. I ». teachf °n the Hif. 8C,h°o1 ataff of f* ?f |ydney;. ceremony was perf „ ■„«!
when more time could be spared for re- % Misses Mary and Eliza Peters, Miss the balance of the winter. Mr.-VeSÈe is of hockey matches befreen the'ately or M Wi, Mr and Mta. Wm. Lahg- “ty and has many friends who are glad by Ret & A Lawson pas or of 1 -«t

tsî, is ïUBti&X'SK’ s s*sr;r - -r- b- c>- gs*er/e g-a w -ÆKKïar- »«—a. .

W iùinenLl, ew-C'd b, 'large £'™ MUtontid, Mira MaS* Ua.lL. Is. i>M MMw tg, ".VM* ‘ttS’SS «i* lé? C. S>4 ah£ Ha. J. X «W ^ , liS IS? “TS« S’
numbers of people. The specialties were ^ammell, Miss Sadlier, Mis» Viymn for an at home to take.place from 4 to fi afternoons on College HiR.' Lpum CTark A ^ ^ Fannie Alward, Miss M«. W Jf. Irving entertained a large d ug march and Messrs Jack Man .{ 
daintily acted and the singing was with- Barnes, Miss Vera /Wawhlan, the at #er residence, <Jueen Squarë, next Tues* « captain of the village team and Wendall Alward Mise Marjory Barnes, ?«mber of young people on Friday even-,St John and Grey Rogers, brotl.er of n -
out flaw, the song In - the Shadows hav- Misses Travers, the Miss® Reed MiSj-H. ^ afteraoon. WesVwas referee. in . Miss Minnie Travis, Miss Jean Peacock, !™8 » honor of her son Rupert Read-, br.de ushered the guests The drawing
ing made a decided impression as anyone ®: Robmson, Jfe. AUred Porter, Mm. Mr and Mrs. F. E: Powers, Grand A few of Mrs. J. 6. Amsti^gs m Mfeg Buth Thurber, Mr. Otty Barnes, were »yen by Miss Irvmg Miss Me,rooms and dining room were beautiful y
will acknowledge who hear, the catchy Alexander iockhart, Mm. Thos. Ray- FaIla_ are spying apartments at the timate fnends were mvited by Percy F R LeQueene (Moncton)j Mr. hmls. I Coy <md Miss Allen and Mr. J L. Pin-, decorated with quantities of pink . arn, 
music whistled and sung everywhere about m°nd- . _ ■ _ , „ .,, _ Prince William Apartment house, to re- Fairweather to meet her informally The winners of first prizes Were M.es Pea- «fck favored the guests with a solo, turns and pink geraniums while pink shod
town. The Halifax amateurs have every Thursday aftenilfon, Mrs. Schofield s foa mai„ until May L ' afternoon tea on Tuesday. cock and Ür. W: Ungstrath. Consola- Among those present were the Misses ed lights added greatly to the effect. The
reason to be pleased with their reception was given for Mrs. Geqhegan and like Hr#_ Q Murrriy entertained'at a . whLrJ w2Triâv «on prizes fell to Miss Emmelie Alward Seeky, McCoy Dunlap, McLean, Me-, mantles were banked with ferns and ger-
in St. John, crowded hous® having grtet- ?B=,9f the PritW Mfee'ïiÜ gentlemen’s bridgW ôf,teat»bles ^ l®ve and Mr. Otty Barries. Çarthy, Dunn Al en. Moore. Irvmg, Metz- ;an,ums and the large hall was decorated
ed their fine performances at the Spera Wabl?- Mrf G^egan W^o ^im,on Thtireday eWttihg af hdF rœidëi&V ' The ladi®’ old-raShUmèd. jWfltlng' party ; 'er; ^ltb’ Armstrong, Lock- with evergreen
House of The Isle of Palms, the two first with the hostess, was gowned in grey Silk ‘street. The i prize winners Were Mrs. on Sath^ay tor. Hrfifg tb »me ^ hèld' thÎ8 weët> on Wednesday after- hart, Stamiatt Gordon and Messrs. J. C-, attended enteder the room leaning on the
days of this week. tonmied-wrth nmltero toee and wore a John Mm. Georg* McDonald,Mr. weeks. She was « Mm_ JjR. Rob ^ ^ evèni t thfe home of Mm. H. i p“>cock. V A. Cowperthwaite. Jefferson, i arm of her father and wearing a, hand-

Outdoor sports have taken possession b}ack picture hat with plum®. In the Hebe^Keith and Mr. Stephen Palmer, erfadn for tea when a few friends Were j Fowkr Hampton station/ Tea was ! Andrews, Hams Bowles Bayne. McLean, .some gown of white duchesse satin with
of society, now that “real -'winter" has d-nmg room Mrs. F. E. S^yre, in grey g . j ■ were awarded Mrs. Parley invited to meet her - served between 6 and 7 o’clock to some , Wilson, Wood, Harper. Hams and An-.corsage and panels of duchesse lace, pear]
come. The Thistle and St. Andrew’s curl- n^sett® ov« silk and trimmed wrth BarnhjuPan.d Mr . ,o-_ Mrs. Brock and Miss Brock Were pas- thirty-five guests .and the young -d™ws. necklace and pendant which was a gift
ing rinks are the .mecca’e towards which embroidery of tome, Mack hat wrth white ^ wag hand8omejy gowned in blue satin to Boston on Tuesday and expect ^ peopk entertained themselves with in- j . Miss Annie McXenzie is v,siting fnends from the groom and lily of the valley ,,;
all the smart set now turn their steps, Gathers, and Mrs. Herbert Schofield ! witll chiffon tunic trimmed with gold cm- 1)6 a\ay several W]^k®Ld TacJBrock teresting games: The fathering, though in- | m Montreal her hal,r. Shfe carried a bouquet o bm.
and it would repay thoro who have an f* d espnt over pink satm, black bride d {ri . - * absence Messrs. Harold and Jack Brock wm exceeding)y pieaflant, and the 1 Mrs. A. C. .Chapman has returned from ros®, lily of the 'alley and asparag
idk hour to visit either of these rinks *=* with feather trmimmg presided at the TheyMiase9 Douglas avenue, wdl, b= atc-tile Ken”*dy HTcMetown addition to the funds of the Ladies’ Aid Sackville, where she had been spending a ; terns. Miss Wilena,- youngest sister •
UV morning between 10 and 12 a. ». **?. was .prettily decorated isaued cards yfor Wednesday ami Mr' T. Snerman Fate», ofRG^OW”’ Society of the Methodist church, under few weeks with her daughter. Mrs. G. \\. | the bride, acted as flower girl wea,
miL.. ttvav «ill find women sweenine with with daffodils. Assisting in the dining T1, , k Tij spent a feW days including Sunday at whn„,.,ianicea lyxge narties are held was ! Fawcett. white point d esprit with satm tnmn
the L^eWenergy L the hou^vea they room rffere Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. J. Thumday receptions to be held next „Fir side», leaving for home on Wednes- m^at atffving and satisfactory. Miss Jean Henderson has gone to Mac-j over pale blue silk and carried a ha-

left at home and needle® to say enjoy- Lul,ton McAvity, Miss Annie Scammell, ■ , ' , - day accompanied by Mrs: A. L. Robinson, - ---------------- to slx,nd a few days with Mrs. Wil-iof pink sweet peas. At the conclusionve,v mneTmore M». Frank Fairweather, Mrs. Harold C. . “»■ Arthdr McDonald was hostess »t ^ wiH visit her sister, M». T. 8. Peters. «ahi.ni.cir ! 1,am Goring. the ceremony luncheon was served. Th. -

^Tie aood aleivhinz has tempted h®teto® Schofield, Mrs. W. Lockhart Mr», Simeon *^'d8e on fhursday afternoon at her resi- Mr Hawthorne, of Montreal, who has DALHOUSIE I Miss Annie Burns entertained at the tea who assisted in serving were Misses Genr.
fnÎ^JSS'ŒrimrTSJories, Mro. Angus, Mi® fiertie JW**-" *?***• ,Btre-et; ban for some time a gu®t at the Kennedy Tn]m | hour on Saturday afternoon in honor ofiSherrard in pale blue silk without cry-
into giving sle g ? P » sound Among those present were Mrs. yra^ was beautifully decorated tnm r^d roses, leave© early next week for -home- Dalhousie, N. B., Jan .4 [is. Jo gt Miss Hamilton, of Amherst, j trimmings, Miss Muriel Henderson.
tf*S!!Sr»*TOL»«’ vibrate through the air Wallace, M«- Walter Foàter, Mrs. George A pleasing innovation^ was the seating of A party which included Mrs. G. F. Potts was the h®t®s on .fonday^ e'en ing u„nui Wil, ;uisisted m serving bv Mms pink satin with pipings of dresden
dlrfocThrlc dear starry nighto Mahon, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, M®. Mai- *he tP"»4» at.“x™n*” tableB “ ,tbe Smith, Mis Adams, Mrs. George McLeod, to a mpst enjoyatde bridge of tour ta le_ j Rippey Ibe gUests included Min® Miss Kelsie Manning, pale blue cu,:-|

Th? e^Tval^rt. toTou^e ' Rink on coto Mackay, Mrs. Charles Bostwick, mg room, each table having special decora- Mjgg Wttrner and ifr-: Gordon drove when Mr. and Mrs. P. M SI,eehan won j Klizaheth Ooyle, MUriel Henderson, Ethel silk, fish net overdress with pearl 
Thfe carnival at. the «ueen s runk on Mrg Royden Thom80n Mrs Walter Har- tiops. from St. John on Satunfty and had after- the first prizes, and Mr. and Mrs. C. HJ > • Minnie Robb, mings: Miss Sadie Manning, pale ,.«.antoToTthe1D^Stenrf- the Gson, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mr». W. Mrs- F- E; VVÜliam» was host®s on noon tea at the Kennedy House. LaB.llms the s®ond prizes CHhe® present, j dc"Q ^ ' Htden {rites, Louise Hen- silk with heavy lace overdress; Miss II

Loyalist Chapter of the Daugntere oi i Henrv Harrison Miss Edith Ekinner Wednesday at a very handsomely anang- _____ ______ were Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hilyard, Mr. and ^ , TTpndpr- Ravworth nale blue silk with cut ervs;.,
Em^, wm a p^onneed success mjvery Mrg Arthur Hicn Mre Ward Hazen, ed bridge of eight tables in honor of nORrMFSTER Mrs Frank Barberie Mrs. Henry Bishop, | J® 8°^ ej^esop Beatrice Payson, trimmings'; Miss Louise Henderson,
respect, M Mrs. Frank White, « Mrs. Pidgeon, Mrs. Mrs. Higgins, of. New York, Mrs. Edgar DORCHISTtK Bathurst ; Mrs. John Barber,e, Miss Meag- j > R ‘ d Hazel Hayworth and Helen satm with cut crystal trimmings and M

Dm^rt ^rfnal rortume for Norman Sancton, Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. March and Mrs. Higgins were the lady Dorehe9ter, Jan. 24-The Dorchester ber> Halifax; ÔiSs %era Melnerney, Rex-, PP ■ 5™ A vola Crandall, green satin with
Robinson, vr;„ fti,daa Hemrn■ most Hunter White, Miss Whitaker, Mrs. Prlze winners. Mi's. Williams was gowned [„ , nanj> eave their firet programme t°“, and Mr. A. H. Hilyard, James B. H. - jeft on jfonday trimmings.
ladies, Aviation, Mus d y * George Robertson Mrs Homer Forbes, io black and white silk and chiffon. c , . . v • k. n Thursday btdrér, James Wallace. * ■ ‘ Some very pretty gowns were woi
patriotic c®tume,0 Canada, Miss Manon ^H F R^krne, Mi® Mrs. Frank Peters has issued cards for ^emng fa“t which JZ Miss Opal LaBiUejs is spending a ^ | “^"Vh Crandall is spending a mother oAhe tide* Mra. J. H K
M^Alice L 1’afrweath^r' a second prize Ketchum, Mies Sidney Smith, Mre. Rus- next wçek when she will entertain at two ^ * , attendance of skaters. A ^'eks in Qucbcc the guest of her aunt,Mrs. - ^ . Xew York with her daughter, wearing a handsome costume of bla «
Mas Alice L^ Fairweatner a secoua p gell gturd Mrs_ R D paterson, Mrs. evening bridges for ladies and gentlemen. ’oy2° "ymberi* abotitthirty from Mono- McNaughton, Mr, VALl with jet trimmings.

Varied ry the Boy Skinner, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. The Art Club bridge, which takes place ^“'Sso present who rfter the close u Mr. L. E. McLellan, of P. E. Island, has j Ahe Daughters of the Fmpire gave a ! Miss Greta Rogers, sister of the bride
Women’s Gm Club, Mayor W Z*™*'-figder.Mre^Charl®Hanlon, chart fat »£ the.skating repaired to HickmarFs hall, ^g™****? °£ ^ at | most enjoyable bridge in the'Masonic Hall |-Alice blue silk with pearl bea^^

Stini special^rizetaa^warded^by the Misses Bertha and Tina MacLaren/’ follows: Mr. W. Shiv® Fisher, president ^ “d^ Fryers w/e Mr. Henry Delaney has gone to Bt. - 'FrMay gening £

pit*1 AherAretntotion rf «SStaHt a tZ! brid^/f niné Miss McGivarn, ï/sUS 'VSkX** Œ of Campbel.ton, t/w.tXkie, of Kentville (N. S.), | B. WUlett «cl Mrs. A^E Wilkto».^ b",d

fIMh cLtorfr. Tbegeotle- t.ble« on Thursday eveningfor Mrs. Her- Mr WilhainBr^ie; the treasurer, Mr. town, the ’guest of Captain arrived here yesterday to take a position^ a Mrs P S Archibald and

a anç em . * Mr Hiurh bert Gowan, of Toronto. When reeeiving William Brodie; Mrs. G. F. Fisher, Mr§. * w j Milk- Buck. at *be Royal Bank. -, g’-Kw* Mr R T T HarriHonWckly wtrfor; Lst oS Mre. MtiWity wore a handsome black laoe James W,, Frink, Mrs M. ÿ. Paddock, Richard left Jast week to ac- J>- Townsend who Scared here on Mr ,L T. B C*ron, Mr^^ ^1

{r»u™W Wfe Captain and chiffon costume. Mrs. Cowan was <•*> 'Mrs. George Murray, Mre, Parley. Barn- c. t position-.in Quebec province. Tuberculosis on Wednesday evening last, auq r • > Murrav Mr. and
^08t, . €’ vj tinn costume two frogs Quisitely gowned in mustard colored satin, hiD, Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. F. Millar, Mrs- J H. Hickman -spent several days was the guest of_Mr. and -*rs. George A ' ‘ * d Mrs David

"baTdy- Mr! veiled with chiffon of the’ sameshade Mre. F J. Harding, Mrs. H. C. Wetmore inTmheret last we* : L guest of Mre. Haddow. After th^ture Dr. Townsend Mrs E A^CbaX!

P/tlanJ Rkinner was the winner of the bavulg the new cross stitch embroidery m and Mrs. Merrill. W. D. Douglas. Kev. J. H. Kirk and Rev. R. J. Coleman * Reade Mr and Mrs.?UX contest. Others who were com- colors on skirt and bodice. The scorecards Miss Roberta Wisely, daintily gowned in r^. A. W. Teed, ^Riehmond (N. B.), were entertained. by Mr. and Mh. James « and Mrs w. C. Paver,

mpruted for their costumes were Mias were extremely dainty each guest being pmk. satin and chiffon, was hostess at a wa8 the guest of hiti sister, Mrs. Lucy b. H. Storer. ■ , M g L T Harrison, Mr. and
Fthel McAvitv representing the cement provided with tiny bouquets of roses, girls tee .on Thursday afternoon, which McGrath; last week.,.7 .. Mrs. Daniel O Keefe, qf Campbellton, ar- - p Archibald Mr and Mrs James
mereer^nd IVfax Aitken; Miss Bessie Fos- violets and forget-me-nots, which were at- was an extremely enjoyable affair. The Robert Starratt, sen of Mr. and Mrs. nved here on Monday to visit her daugh- ^ SMr , M’rs j j Taylor, Mr.

® Tn„n nc Ara. Miss Katie Hazen, tached to the cards when presented, af- dining room was artistically decorated c. 8. Starratt, who.hag spent some time ter, Mrs. W. b. Montgomery. T_ „ , „ and Mrs. A.
"• às an Indian Princ®s- Miss Bertie Hegan, terwards they were used as a corsage with pink rases and pmk and gold china in western Canada’;' «returned home last >frs, TUçg, .G. Scott left on Saturday tor ï vvilkjnsen. Mr and Mre R A. Borden.

Mrs Jarlev 100 years ago; Mr; George ornamentation. In the dining room, where adorned the tea table over which Mrs. week. ... Montreal, to visit her daughter, Susie, at « mAg T PunH^Mr. and Mrs. ...
Wntriwinr as ’ Prtoident Taft', and Mr.- spring flowers abounded, Mre: Stetson'pro- Noel Sheraton presided, gowned in pale Miss Ella Tait, çî St. John, is in town, the General Public Hospital. „ ', ' V, ' d Hendrick Mr.Barton W'etmore as an* AdmitS ,The sided; gowned in black chiffon over white, blue chiffon, over blue satin, black hgt thq guest of, Mr8r dapie» Friel. Mrs. Augustus McKenzie, who bas been • ' ■ > p Mr and Mrs J I Ml® Htoel Moore—Pink silk with crystal

55. J*St Tbfe prize winners w^re ’ Misé * Slice L wi^th leathers. JjJie .tea was gpen for Miss Mms,Mabel Tingfe* fa spending, several spend,ng. a few weeks at her f M ' S. B W Hewson, tr™mlT ,
Mr^JT Mrs E A Smith' Mrs Inches, Fairweather, Mrs. George Wetmore, Mis». Hélefi Morrison of Frederictoh, who. wore weeks in Moncton «it| relatives. Escummac, Bonaveture county. (P.fe.), was - ÿ Vf™ to V treizhton Mrs S L Mrs' Geor.ge Rmnearr flbediac—Old rote
Dr SJdMr George H Mabel Thomson and Alfas Stewart. A few a love y .pale blue marquisette over blue Mr. Herbert Mdfajhtop formerly of i„ town on Friday last en route to her ,^8sAht -Æ’AA,® 8t “^hediM_HaCK ,m.

Heean The 62nd Regiment Band provided of the gowns worn: Mrs. George K. Me- satin, trimihed with crystal and fringe. In this place but. now ,of New Mills, was in home in Moncton. John. •«„ p c Cook Mra B L Harris, i ..urs; ” ' Deacon, bhediac Black al
goJd music fT the s™tors, and^ refresh- Lend, black chiffon over white satin, the evening the young people had a dance, town a day last week. Mrs. W. A. Trueman, of Campbellton, £“re 'l M Price Mrs WheatonTMiss I WI‘/"m™mg8, .
ments were served throughout the entire handsomely trimmed with lace and bead which- included the young ladies who as- Rev. W. B. Armstrong, Church of Eng- spent Sunday in town. jjaisv Weldon Miss Beatrice Payson’ Miss 7J**..bplde who e:xceed‘n8i> pop,, ,
Sig The refreshment boot* was in embroidery; Mrs. Hazen Hansard, white «sted in the afternoon and several gen- land rector in Shedi.c, was in town a few Mr. H. A. Powell, of St. John was in ̂ e7™e Ikssie Wffli^s Jean Robb,. wlth the younger 9et rece,ved mdny±S
charged Mrs. George McA. Blizard, Mre. b®ded marquisette tunic over black tiemen friends. days.last w®k, the guest of Rev. R. A. town, yesterday.the gu®t of bis brother, Mj Rand, Mary Peters, Margaret

Ronald McAvitv Mrs. William Lockhart, satin; Mrs. F. E. Sayre, black velours Mrs. Gerehon Mayes entertained at tea Robinson. Uapt. Charles Powell. F ■ ... ,’ R i , d ManonMr». Hwer Forb® and Miss Louise veiled with chiffon and trimmed with yesterday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Mr. Herbert G. Palmer, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J, V. Magee are receiving * McSweeney Obtrude’Pitfield,
Knight black fur outlined with rhinestones; Mrs. Harold Mayes. Several friends from St. Mr. F. C. Palmer, left some days ago for congratulations on the anval of a baby ^ t Mcr>ougall " and Messrs I H

Fridav of last week Mra. Inches enter- George Wetmore, heavy black lace over John were pr®ent, among whom was Alberta, where he .has secured a position giri at their home on Sunday last. Bon“ „ r p Harria F A tfoin»' a n
ta^d at tea at her resTdence, Germain white satin; Mrs. L. R. Harrison, black Miss Helen Morrison, of Fredericton; at Milk River Before Ins departure a ür. Boileau, of New Richmond (P. Q >. ! chartere J T B Caron James l/stiu,;
street, when although a very stormy day satin with touches of blue 'chiffon, and Miss Roberta Wisely and Mi® ltufh number of Ins friend» presented him with was the guest of Mr. George E. Mercier w ^jtchje Ralph Hewson and A.

guests were present. Mrs. crystal bead garnitures; Mrs. deB. Car- Handera. a much appreciate* gift and address. during the early part of the week. Moorehouse
Inches Wore a handsome black and white ritte, white satin with'handsome Persian A r®ital by tbe,pupÜ8 of Miss Beatrfae 14 fa,.«Mfacted that. Rev. A. J. Vincent, Mrs. -eter Nadeau and son of Montreal, VV B Dennison entertained at
costume. In the dining room at the beau- satm and crystal fringe trimmings; Mrs. Price, took place recently at "the residence R. A., of St. John, will succeed Rev. D are visiting Mrs. George E. Mercier brld on Frida evening when Mrs R. H.
tifnlly appointed tea table, Mrs. Louts Charles Coster, blue brocade with sleeves of Mrs. Ranney Murray, which was at K- Hatj who leaves, for the west at an Messrs. David Champou Frank Black- * the fadleB pI?ize and Mr E L.
Barker and Mrs. Walter Harrison pre- and soreage trimmed with real lace; Mrs. once unique apd interesting, inasmuch as ^r£y, da4e' as P®4pr of the Baptist hall and David Stewart, of Campbellton, ^ gentlemen's The Misses Mary 
sided. They were assisted by Miss Me- Louis Barker, blue marquisette over satin the ages of the children, with but one char=h here: . c , ,n were in town today. J „nd Margaret Strinach assisted the hostess
Millah, Miss Alice Christie, Mies Janie beaded fringe garnitur®; Mrs. Malcolm 'exception, ranged from five to ten years, n J.itd°re being transfeired to Sydney (C. Messrs. L. McCoy, Li E. McLellan andj . 8 th ,
Stone, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield and Mrs. Mackay, black chiffon'.over black satin, and that the children were entirely un- this week Frank Corcoran, of the C. WiUiam Watt went to Dalhousie Junction ; 8 Twfaeer has returned from a
W. Henry Harrison. with .handsome jet garnnmres; Mrs. Stew- aided in thir efforts. The smallest tot ac- 1 R. office^ here, was the recipient of a .in Wednesday morning to accompany Itlr. I - y 88

Mrs. Daniel Mullin gave a very delight- art, white satin veiled with ninon, jet companied one of the vocal performers on presentation from a number of his fnends. Albert c LeBillois, who took the Man- England
ful bridge at her residence, Wentworth embroidery on corsage; Mrs) George Me A. the piano, whilst another little one played Allan W. Chapman was in Sack- tlme for Halifax. ,, Q ’Ma 8 f St John and Miss
street, last Friday evening in Judge Lan- Blizard, black lace over b«ck satin; Mrs, an accompaniment to a. violin solo render- ” le 08 SAonday »4.ten.dl"? the fu “Tourouve,” the fine residence of Mr. - • ^ 1 { ^ Wolfville Ladieg. Col-
dry’s honor. She was beautifully gowned Ronald McAvity, white satin with cerise ed by another performer and so on thffrlaterMR w, nf Geo. E. Mercier,president of the Dalhousie : * the city to attend the Muggah-
in blue satin veiled with black chiffon and and black veiling; Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, throughout the programme of 18 numbers. Mrs' G- ?■ Hickmgn was the guest of Mercantile Company, Ltd., was on Satur-, 8 marriage* as are also Miss Fer-
trimmed with gold embroidery. The prize black lace over black satin, jet garniture; It was really a remarkable exhibition. Amherst friends op Thursday and Friday day eveDing the KeDé oi a very pleas.ng ^gere marriage as are also M.ss^Fer
winners were Mi® Pauline Powell, Mi® Mrs. Spangler, black marquisette over The juvenile class was compmed of the , ,, „. ceremony when the young lady and gentle- 8 . ’ ’
Janie Stone, Mr. H. H.' Smith and Judge white satin; Mrs. Kent Scovil, pale blue following children: Mi® Hortense Maher, Hqn- Justice Landry and daug , . friends of Mr. Albert C. LaBillois, : Hiimnhrev entertained a few
Armstrong.’ Included among the guest, satin trimmed with crystal; Miss Alice Miss Olivia Gregory, the Misses Mary and **» &>#!, *** *$ week on a trip ^ ^ „£ Hon. C. H. LaBillois, met to| M«*W A. HumP^y ««tertemed ^
were Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bostwick, Mr. L. Fairweather, white silk with Spanish Constance Murray and Master Sydney and Otta • , present him with an address and gift ol ■ . T, f ? j j a*_ a p
and Mrs. J Roy Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. lace trimmings; Mrs. E. A. Smith, blue Murray. The , childtep, who were after- .7» ben on Thursday1 a handsome traveling drew toit case on, «• g* w geeky M)s £ Lock;
Manning W Doherty, Mre. Frank Allison, marquisette over blue satm; Mrs. Herbert wards refreshed with many confections, ad ea b dga whist. y ] the occasion of his departure from his na-i ’ ' ' ' .. . ' ' , >, r a]i
Mf. and Mre. R. >1. Rive, Miss Celia Arm- Flood, black net over satin, lace trim- 'looked very “taking” in their pretty at^rnoo,n ^f'. , , • M-„ wil ‘live town, to aepept the petition of aç- b»rt, Mre. b. G For^ and Desto
strong, M,s, Stone, Miss Grace Fisher, mings; Mrs. Walter Holly, grey mar- white frocks and'velvet suits. Mrs. de Blojs and daughter Miss Wd", ^ the branch of the Royal Bank ; Dunald After a plestont drive the party

.MisaPauline Powell, Mi® Travers, Judge qufaette over grey silk; Miss Etlfel Mc-: ) The Mfases Mary and Ada Tapley have ‘/Tii town ! of Canada at Dartmouth (N. S.), The ad-, ^a“® HumPhrey-
Landry, Judge Armstrong, Dr. H. P. Avity, handsome white satin gown veiled cards out foe a bridge to be given next ; d - ». , . ■ ’ , m ,t tiie: dre® was read by Mr, L. McCoy, of Mono- . ,. vi«itine relativ®
Travers, Mr. F. Keator, Mr. H. H. Smith. in à heavily silk embroidered timice; Mre. Monday at their, residence, Douglas ™,Satiuday and have taken rooms at 4he ore® w^ ^ ^ ^ ,n the Royal, Mre^J. W. Stratton is v .siting relativ®

Mrs. W. M. Angus was hostess at tea iYank Fairweather, black beaded net over avenue. I 2,^ , wra j Hank here, and has been promoted to the,ln m ,n]rn
on Monday afternoon at her residence, black satin; Mrs. Walter Harrisony blue “Things that make for Peace” will be i ft®, i!atS wpl/ro Lend the winter in : position of accountant. Mr. LaBUois, who ; ' ^ ,a?*n Detroit
Leinster street, for Mrs. Cowan, of To- ®tin veiled with white marquisette; Mise the subject of Dr. De Wolfe’s lecture be-1 ^ ■ ... - "■ , Ç, n H R ; w® taken by surprise, m brief words P F. ■ mg a
rorito. When receiving she was gowned Mabel McAvity, blue 'ninon over satin, tore the Women’s Club meeting Tuesday I Htbneacon who had: thanked hie friends for their kindness to- Mrs. F. S. Murchie of Ldm ndst , , Mrg Andre Poirier returned on Wednes-
ia white satin veiled with black chiffon. ,crystai fringe. Others present were: Mrs. evening next. I W te» Sk, to1 S tin, and said he would never forget! spending a few days m the city, tl.e guest, day from Fredericton, where she had been
Mrs. Cowan wore a becoming grey cloth F. W. Blizard, Mrs. Stewart, Mre. Know!- Mrs. G. F. Smith’s lecture in St. An-1 ^ enmhanv with her si> I the agreeable surprise of the evening. A of her sister Mre. T. G Burpee. I spending some time with her daughter,
costume with black hat faced with white ton, Mrs. J. A. McAvity, Mrs. F. Carle- drew's church Wednesday afternoon was : °]d /**V comPany w j coapleg of hours were spent in dancing and | Mr and Mrs E. O. Barbour, of Albert,, owjpg tu the recent great bereavement
and ermine furs. Mrs. Herbert Flood pre- ton Clinch; Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Miss an enjoyable and instructive occasion, j W^M f^ndsoe formerly of Dorches- ! singing and at 11 o'clock a dainty lunch ) spent part ot the week with friends causL,d by the death ot her son-in-law, Mr. 
sided at the tea table, gowned in black Winnie Raymond, Miss A era MacLauch- Mrs. Walter Harrison added much to the , , ' was served by the Miss® Mercier. ^i11 ' ... . W. McGinn.
and white and wearing black hat with )an> Mias Frances Stetson, Miss Marjorie pleasure of those present by her rendering , t CD°R tZrenh service St JohS --------------- - L Ml,ss G'adys W t/IL» .ïe Gordon Dlckie waa in St' John for
white ®preys. Arefating with the re- U’, of a vocal number. Early Scotch Settlers tist week ’ ’ MMirTOI» ' u" b°me.km ’ a lew days during the week.
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risen, Mrs. George McAvity, Mre. John ™ toThtiter wat vownld in 1 Jhite Everybody was glad to welcome Dr. -------- when about twenty-four ladies were P . B c Smlth and the second by Mrs. Gor- haa ’becn re(.entlv visiting in Shediac at

Mag®, Mrs. Thomas McAvity Mrs J. A. veifed ^ em/ald Tp" “ Stilohn revering CHATHAM e“^„ Pe.rl Copeland entertained a large i ham A number of ladies came in at the t, h of Mr. and Mrs. W. Avarfl^
MissV>Ur{ MacLaren,6 Mre. liuhring. ’ Peen chiffon, black velvet hat with white from the effets of a dislocated shoulder, Chatham, N. B., Jan. 24-A most delight- number of young ladies on Friday even- e^lra° j/ j Tayi0r also .entertained at four home in Shraio^ue 'wa^a Accompanied by 

Mrs. f/b. Schofield was hostess at tea ™pr.eya' Mrs Charles Coster m a pretty the reanlt of a fall. ful affair was the dinner given by Mrs. mg at a preserve and pickle showei tableg of bridge on Wednesday afternoon, h„r daugbter tfiss C Cadman
on two occasions this week, Wednesday -“i ^/orved"^the ices’ ^Astistinu Dr D' A' f°8al®y »°d “r8J Puga!ey ;H. B. McDonald at Elantyre, Friday even- honor of Miss Eva Duncan. Bott ® of the fir8t prize feH to Mre. James "M4 J. L. Newman, of Shediac Cape
and Thursday afternoons. At both fune- fuathreV~Ament« were Ttfi/EVsn®! were vislt°” here from St' John ye,ter" |™g in honor of Miss Jean Trueman of Preserves, Jfly and„ P tb/ bad a 1 Edward and the second to Mrs. J. G. entertained very delightfully one day last]
irons large numbers of guests were pres- £lth- the refreshments were Miss Frances day . ft. John, who is the gu«t of her sister, about the house a"d .the .u Fraser. Miss Agnes Peters and Miss Agnes week witll her daughter. Mrs. S. DeWoll'e.
ent. In the drawing room when receiving Kerr, Miss Marion Magee and Miss Mabel Mre. E. S. tarter is in Fredericton Mre. Geo Wood. Covers were laid for mots amusing tone: «nd^g them. On‘ ®a' |-jea l a8sl8ted i„ serving. Among the at Mr- UeWolfe’s residence, when the,

gpests, Mrs. Schofield wore a hand- McAvity. Noticeable among the gu®ts spending » few weeks with her mother, eight, and a course dinner served. The j bottle was pasteda paper tortos* ^ ^ Mrg Jame8 Qeary, Mi® Gil- were hostesses from it to « in the after
Vsomf/ivory white costume, with colored waa Mrs Herbert Cowan of Toronto,who Mts. Fenety. . evening was spent m music and games. | was written a.verse 1 he «adrogof tlaeae Parrsboro; Mrs. E. J. Payson, Mrs. noon at a largely attended at home, and
ètoWoideries and lace Mre. Chipman was handsomely gowned n brown broad- Mrs. j. 8 Armstrong, who since early Mr and Mrs. Frank McNought of verses .tegethe, ^«MT^toSZSnt A C. Chapman. Mrs. T. V. Cooke. Mrs. aga n the evening when guests were 
Smith who received with her daughter eloth> brown hat and ermine lurs. last epr-mg has made her home in Freder- Woodstock, who were visiting friends in very pleasant, evening s entertainment. M * v,_ T n Fraser Mrs J , m.mher of tables of bridge

black satin trimmed richly with lace. On Wednesday rftemoon Mrs. Cowan kton, i» ât thé Kennedy House fori a time, town fast week, returned on Saturday to J After ^d >g“ “/l/n M. Lyons, Mrs. J. A.' McNaughton, Mrs! i I„ the afternoon the guests were received
In the dining room the mahogany table )vaa the KUMtof ra ap casant in- and ,a receiving from nunmrous friends a their home. . ... • i 8 !ahoinian and was drawn to her* home I L. H. Wheaton, Mre. Fred Schwartz, Mi®; at the door bv Miss Gladys Smith, damt
had a centre piece of Venice point face formal sewing party given by Mrs Wil- warm welcome back to Rothesay. Mr. ] Archdeacon Forsythe is seriously ill in | a ‘“h088»” and 'Tasd™'vn ber t'°nH j Bigelow, Truro; Mre. Dimock. Mrs. S. L. a, gownpd i„ white, and received in the 
nnofi which waa nlaced a ent glass bowl ban* Dowme, at her residence, Coburg Armstrong is also here and hopes are ex- the rectory, suffering from an attack of by the young lady guests. | 8 ’ M T._„ Jy g. , ,I, xr- -w .

ac^«rrrJ6” s m -*h" slyr s& x,ï!b,™„ *ss? btbac Etrs-
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”1FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

El
birth.

I
I /

|
| 1
?

I
drama was

m

The bride, who was un-

île

mings. 1
Miss Kathleen Rogers, sister of

Pale pink silk with lace trimming-.
Mrs. Muggah, mother of the groom- 

Heavy black silk with jet trimmings.
Misa Helen Scott, Sussex—Pale yell w 

with pipings of blaek velvet and crystal 
trimmings.

Mrs. Henry Marr, St. John—Black 
velvet with silk fringe and point lace.

Miss Helen Marr, St. John—Green ; 
with pipings of pale pink.

Mrs. Ernest Barnes, Amherst, wore 
wedding gown of white duchesse satin 
with crystal trimmings.

Mrs. Joseph Moore—White and bla?!:
silk

Miss Alice Ferguson, Sussex—Pale ye]i(Av
as

some presents the groom’s gift being 
beautiful pearl necklace while tc the hew
er girl he gave a gold bracelet and to the 
pianist a pear pin. The bride received 
from her parents a net of handsome mink 
furs in addition to a substvati^l cheij ^. 
Other gifts included brass, cut glass, china 
and silver.

Mr- and. Mrs.. Muggah .left by the Mari
time express on a honeymoon trip to Up
per Canada and on their return will re
side at Sydney. The bride travelled in 
brown cloth with velvet hat and mink 
furs. A large number of friends unite 
in congratulations with the young couple.

Moncton, Jan. 28—(Speciall-MMoncton is 
experiencing the coldest snap of the win
ter. Saturday morning it was 19 below 
zero and Sunday morning it was 17 below.

Rev. E. B. McLatchy, who recently re
signed as pastor of the Highfield street 
Baptist church, tonight informed his con
gregation that he had decided to accede 
to the wishes of his church and continue 
his pastorate in Moncton.

. numerous
i

two months’ visit at his old home in North

SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B., Jan. 25—Mr. Leon

Melanson returned this week from a much 
enjoyed trip to New York.

Mr. John Scovil, of St. Stephen, was 
in town this week spending a short while 
with liis mother, Mrs. H- A. Scovil.

Mrs. A. J. Webster is in Sackville spend- 
few days with Mrs. J. W. Black.

1 her

wore

Among

I
> I i

t 7

: J.-V.r '
...

:
W'

Miss B. Harper, Mrs. 
R. C. Tait, Mrs. A. < 
Tait, Mrs. C. Roberts 
erts, Mrs. F. lnglis. 
Givan, Miss Givau, Mi 
Mrs. Gilbert Wilbur, 
Mrs. G. L. Welling, \ 
Mrs M. Casey, Mrs. 
J. Livingstone, Mrs. 
Howie, Mrs. McDouga] 
Miss Secord. In the i 
Newman, Jardine, La 
again assisted in the en- 
ing of the guests, the 
marked enjoyment. P: 
Mrs. H, W. Murray 
Those present on this 
H. W. Murray, Mrs. C. 
Mrs. Oulton, Mrs. S. 
A. G. Lawton, Mrs. , 
J. White, Mrs. R. Jar! 
Mrs. J. 1). W Ion, M 
F. McDonald, Mrs. G. 
Deacon, Mrs. McQueen.

Mrs. J. D. Weldon a 
Weldon,” was hostess 
afternoon from .3 to (J a 
bridge, at which the f< 
the afternoon were Mrs 
Jas. White. Little Mit 
looking very sweet in 1 
door, while Mrs. Weldc 
sistants her daughter, 3 
Misses B. Lawton and 
guests present at this sir 
Mrs. S. DeWolfe, Mrs. 
L. Newman, Mrs. Jas. V 
Murray, Mrs. Oulton, M 
R. Jardine, Mrs. A. G.

Miss Deacon, 
E. A. Smith, Mrs. Wort 

Mr. J. V. Bourque 1 
trip of some days to C 

Miss G. Hanington. oi 
recently to spend the 
winter in St. John with

Robidoux.

ST. ANDR
St. Andrews. Jan. 25— 

of "Woodstock, is «isitin;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred . 

congratulated on the f 
boy at their home.

Miss Susan Mo watt v 
Campbell, of Elm Corn 
covering *from severe ati 
and the prevalent sicki 
colds contracted.

Captain John Wren 1 
covered from his illnesi 
drive. Mrs. Wren is v. 
n health. Their son, 3 
returned to Boston aft

A cablegram was rec 
Harold Stickney on Frid 
ney, who arrived in En 

Miss Alma McCormic 
spent a few days with 
Grey McCormick this " 

Miss Jessie Main is 
an illness brought on bj 

A baby boy was born 
Charles MacKelvie, Jan. 
626 Twelfth street, and 
Charles Hibbard M 

Mr. Hugh Erskine, 
(Mass.), is visiting relf 

Mr. Richard Shaw, C. 
Woodstock (N. B.), vii 
here this week.

Mr. Archie Babbitt, o: 
among friends here on 3 

Mr. Edwin Odell visii 
week, returning on Tui 

Miss Minerva Hibbard 
up river friends recentl] 

Miss Laura Shaw ente 
of , friends m a very pli 
her home on Wednesday 

Miss Eva L. Stoop wi 
John on Friday of this

BORDER T
St. Stephen, Jan. 23—| 

has been extremely gad 
week. On Friday evenii 
P. MacNichol and Ma 
Murchie were hostesses 
ing party given in Youd 
a most cozy and pretty i 
There was a fine progj 
which was greatly enjoy 
guests, especially the ‘‘b 
ed in society for the fira 
popular bridge was thd 
vided for those who cal 
There were many pred 
MacNichol wore a lovj 
lavender over satin of 
shade, which was most j 

Mrs. Murchie was ati 
gown of black and whti 
mings of lace. Miss 1 
wore a dainty gown qj 
silk and the Misses Mud 
of white embroidered I 
lie almost impossible I 
dresses, there were so d 
worn. The party was 
was served at midnight] 
tinned merry until an | 
urday morning when j 
lot of young people jo] 
and were loud in thei] 
hosts and hostesses and]
of entertaining. |

Mrs. W. F. Todd d 
Todd are visiting BostJ 
Ottawa, where Mr. To] 
and they will spend tl] 
at the capital.

The Attorney-Genera] 
mer leave this evening] 

The ball given by til 
St Croix which, since] 
tation were given has □ 
311 society circles, was] 
day evening, when Red 
ais was the scene of :| 
lightful entertainment] 
tastefully decorated wi 
Hl8 which added greatll 
of the scene. Lowell’s] 
fine music, was most ij 

* ln8 waxed fast and ii 
evening several tclegij 
by the band of gay q 
friends abroad. From 
hung a list of the s| 
which was., so long it 
°f the hall. Why th 
there are so many at 
f roix maidens 
many gsin.ee the ball, 
wore a white chrysant 
to distinguish him as 

hen the guests arri 
-v corted into the hall W

is a pi

t-eived by the lady pat 
Ha^en Grimmer, W. F 
Nichol, George A. Oti 
f ranklin Eaton and sti 
There were many love 
them seen for the first 
m°Bt noticeable was a 
shaded from dark 
°ver cardinal satin, vJ 
old C. Pur v es ,who 
inously as the belle of 
Edwin Ganong looked 
a handsc-me gown of j

Mrs, W ! Todd—!
satin with trimmings 
ni°nd ornaments.

Mrs. F. M. Murchie-’ 
black satin and lace c 
with silver.

Mrs Gilbert W. 
E°wn of black velvet , 
Point lace and diamoii

Miss Martha Han 
®ilk with trimmings of 
terie.

Miss Annie Bixby—j 
trimmed with lace.

Miss Don^thy Naso
Grecian style.

Mrs. Aubrey Upham 
tot bridge party one j
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'.Atittksdss a sasü «- sfev» trE Ki ïasivs sa S^s£HIE?Bîmsrs E~SKF- Gütot WUbur, J^Murfay, medw>thlace. ‘ Maty Mclnfyre. quintette ^n«feZ ,eve!ll o??hTrink ’ * * few d.,. m-W«tfield, tite returned home. £^\?t£9o™n’ ^ ' '

yaS-îsêSFi 's -E SHpÎïrÇ; ratisrs'-.—-jft ü.-ïî.-ast uss ssASirtïS A&tSsiïr —>: '■ «^fSiSÏSâSSs «»*.-=.«, •- - $£-* • - -7 " , « -—**•—tbw * M«.„ „, «. v=rars.«s „ Boatoo, Æ^sl *i~■■ record. In the evening pate Une satin , , ,v m, ‘ -P McKenna was hostess «t. Misa May Marley left on Tuesday for a ing for a trip to St. John. are spending a few days at Lonewater c E Colwell
Newman, Jardine, Lawton and Weldon Mrs. S. T. Whitney—Pretty dress of the, Thursday evening bridge club this,visit m St John ______ _ Farm u. £,. voiweu.
S mu assisted in the entertaining and serv- black lace over Black satin otitside the blub dn-fok the ) Miss NUa Wdlaee is visiting friends in (UPifVII I C Mr. Kirkpatrick, of St. John, was the

f the guests, the affair being one of) Mrs. Augustus Cameron-Pale blue satin e^nmgwfere Mrs. JCmg, Miss Daly, Miss. gt. John. SACK VILLE guest of Mrs. J. F. Cheyne for the week-
"1 enjoyment. Prizes were wop by with trimmings of pearl embroidery. DeHa White, and Mr. Roy. Mrs. Frederick Barker and son of Shef- Sackville Tan 25—Mr. A R r»™ end.

Mrs. H. W. Mûrray and Mrs. Weldon. Mrs." Hazen Grimmer—Grey satm with Mrs. A: S. White and Mrs. J. JË. Ryan fieid are attests of Dr P T kierntpad t a * Jan* 25—Mrs- A Copp was Cornie Limrlev of <5f Toho
T ,oa [ resent on this occasion were Mrs. tunic of opal and silver, sequins on grey w|* *° St Job» **J«*-' and Mrs. Kieretead. hostess at a very enjoyabre bridge of eleven thg week^nd of Mr. and Mrs. L.
H ^ Murray, Mrs. C. Avard (Sackville), lace; diamond/ ornaments. Marry D. Clarke has returned from a Misses Mildred and Louise Smith snout taMee Friday afternoon. Mrs. Copp, who Linalev•Iton, Mrs. 8. C. Charters, Mrs. Mrs. Franfiih Eaton-Pretty dress of tTOto Boston ' Su^ m Hotiton' “ - SPeDt extremely well, was gowned in grey Jessie Lyon, of New York, has re-
A G. Lawton, Mrs J. Wortman^ Mrs. yellow satin. JSSkaySS La™^ «.entertaining the Miss Lou Smith was hostess at bridge ve,I,ed.‘? **? ninon^with turned home, having spent a short time
J White, Mrs. R. Jardine, Miss Harper, Mrs. Aubrey Upham-Alice blue silk week-end. bn<^e chib this week. on Wednesday afternoon in honor of Miss t?“eh“ ”f pl"k’ Mra' C°PP- »-> who BB- here.
Mrs. J. D. Weldon, Mrs. Freese, Mrs J. with trimmings of lace; corsage bouquet Mr Jesse Prescott has returned from Nellie Tapper, of Toronto. The guests f,st*,d ■îf1'* ^S°Pp ,ln r«emUg, was in Mra j w Fanjoy) of Everett (Mass ),
1 McDonald, Mrs. G. L. Funnear, Miss. Gf pmk carnations. st- Steven were Mrs. Charles Perkins, Mrs. James *j!?ck sdk. The lorely spring flowers daffo- has returned home, having spent a few
Deacon. Mrs. McQueen. • ' Mrs. B. Y. Curran—White chiffon over Mra. H. Montgomery Campbell is visit- Creighton, Mrs. Willard Carr Mrs Ray- , b and freslu were arranged m the dif-|days in Westneld.

Mrs. J. D. Weldon at her home, "Be-white' Satin. this.wrak. mond GabeT, Mrs. Percy Graham, Miss ^entT ™om,ri P« ^nae« we[® i Mrs. Files, of Middleton (N. 8.), is the
Weldon," was hostess on Wednesday; Mrs. Walter Murchie-White satin gown On Tuesday afternoon Miss Kate White Gussie Connell, Miss Blanche Dibblee, Miss Lillian Hart and Miss Twecdie. At;gueBt of Mrs R T Ballantine, Hillandale.
afternoon from 3 to 6 at a most enjoyable j with garniture of rosebuds WU hostess at a ve« pleasant bridge of Miw ^ Miles, Miss Marion Rankin! ^ h,~r ?*"• °<W assisted by Miw Sadie Lingley, of the nursing staff
bridge, at which the fortunate gueste of Mrs. Aubrey Johnson-Gown of pmk ftve^tables Mies Delia Daly and Mrs. Mige M Clarke, Miss Alice Boyer, Miss W?. C?pp’ . M“f >elhe- Oark of tbe General Public Hospital, St. John,
the afternoon were Mrs. Freeze and Mrs. I brocade satin with pearl and diamond or- Harry ^Clarke won the pro*. Among ; Marguerite Smith, Miss Georgie Balmain, i C?' **eJ- M,“ Constance Milner j, spe„ding a few days here, guest of her
Jas. White. Little Miss Elizabeth Blair, naments. J P„r*'CntMWtre °“-rP-:Miss Isabel Watte, Miss Hazel Moore 'î?d M^ss Isla Fawcett. The gurets were parcnts, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lingley.
looking veyy «reet in white, opened thej Mrs. Louis A Abbot—Blue and white Atherton, Mra.| Miss Nan Dibblee, Miss Hattie Gabel,,1 ^ ^ra; Wlllliteie, The death occurred on Sunday of Mr.
door, while Mrs. Weldon had as her as- foulard silk with trimmings of blue p§s- L^ard, Mrs. C. P. Clarke^ Jlrs H B, Ne]lie Tupper. kiss Gussie Cornell S"', Ch*ïf* F/.rd- Mrs. Eatabrook», Mrs. R T Ballentme. of Hillandale. A very
estante her daughter, Miss Elsie and the aamentne. . 2“'k keAlfrf H A'a W?S*" and Mrs. Blanche K. Dibblee were the n FaWStt> impressive service was held at hie late
Mis^B. Lawton and E. Jardihe. The, Mrs. J. W. Rrchardson-Black sequin Mrs.^ MeAliMer,. Mrs Townsend,_M»s rize ^ l“n,-.I>- S' Dunc“’ M"‘ residence on Wednesday morning at 10 u.u T

^S^srarï^'s/Ii’-SÆ-c. ks?l.^«Sa,AÆU”Tt“ï:»s^Er:

R Jàrfine Mre A G Lawton, lbs B. black late. ' - Blapelie McLeod, Miss Hazel Hendeteon, Sen Mr. S Bov« M™ « Jf™-. Morton, Mrs., W. Campbell, Mrs. G. number oî frinds ^d reUti^ were ores C“leton Scntme1' Mrs L^ott and fam‘
Robidoùx, Miss Deacon, Miss Harper,Mrs. Mrs. 3. W. Seovil^White mma^ine, ami Miss ,H««id Fairwea^sr. ndt Mre,'2rthu^Baik,‘ M^Geow ^mpbell, Mrs, A. C. Smith, Mra J. W. ent at the 8ervice to pay a laat tribute of lly W,U remam here untü the »pnng.
E. A. Smith, Mrs. Wortman. | gown with tunic^f net with trimmings Mrs Keltic Whites bridge on Wednes- w Mts Hu h Mrs if ? «k' ^ Hazan ChaP™an (torches- re6pect to hia memory. The casket was Rev. Thomas Pierce, B.A., and Mrs.

Mr. J. V. Bourque left recently on a of cense rose buds day aiternoon was a most enjoyable one. Raymond Gabel,Mrs. Percy Graham Mrs. ?°rafu McCÿ_rl> completely covered with beautiful floral Pierce announce the engagement of their
trip of some days to Ottawa. ! Mrs. Henry Gillespie Black chiffon Mrs. F. R. DeBoo and Mias Hazel DeBoo A gimon Mre Hubert Seely Mrs. Wdh. FaS,.TTw Joh“°”* Z!liiS offerings. The pall-bearers were Oscar daughter, Miss Florence Black Pierce, to

Miss G. Hanington. of Shediae Cape,left gown over black silk. j wife-the prizes. Among the guests were jngton Rejyea> Mrs w D j^km Mrs.! SiiiiV™ DM”Ca°T MlSS Sîrt’ Z1”3 Finley. Frederick Hamm, Wellington j J■ Harry Baird, formerly of Salisbury, now
recently to spend the remainder of the Mrs. George Murchie \ellow satm Mrs.. Ora . P.. King, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Donald Muro Mrs. William Skillen’ Mrs. ri ,ke i Ml!* Fouue F?rd; Miss Jane Stevens and Wm. Emery. Much sjmpatby ] manager of the Richibucto branch of the 
winter in St. John with relatives. gown. w^h^Jteîr W'rt*w Mrs. Be^. Mrs. C. Williamson Fisher, Mrs Wallace w’ Hay s-moT^vr”’ î1188^8 ITeern 13 fe,t here for the bereaved family. The 1 A. & R. Loggic business. The marriage

Miss Elsie Lawson—White silk with. P. Clarke, Mrs. H. B Clarke, Mrs. J M. M j h Stewart Mies May Stewart’ M r ’n^ Vf ‘"S' (Newteatle), Mrs. E. late Mr Ballantine will be greatly missed I W1>1 take place in February,
trimmings of Pjle blue _ \ Kmnear, Mrs. Guy Wear, Mrs. Wm. M] May CkrC Miss Ivy Nkhouf Mite : P*A r' nu ’ , „ by a large circle of friends, as he was al- A new passenger engine for the K. N.

Mjte Agnes Duston-White messalinfe McLqod; Mrs F R. DeBoo, Mre. Frank j* y Miss Minnie McAffee M® t,M j t C e0^™"’»°f Monaton’ ""ways ready to lend a helping hand to one ! R- arrived yesterday, having been re- 
silk with overdress of black net. Roach, Mrs. 'F G Lansdowne, Mrs. Hen- IjOU Smil kire Gute» Connell M ss I t home Saturday after spending the in need. The funeral was held from cently purchased by Manager Murray.

Miss Mddred Todd-Gown of pale pmk demon, Mrs. W. Fmrweather, Mrs Geo. Htie. Mb. Cbel Wttte ’ M re >7 daughter, Mrs. Charles Union station, St. John, after arrival of R- H. Davis is recovering from a severe
silk with overdress of pink chiffon. Fairweather Mrs Wilbnr, Mrs. A Keith, Marguerite Smith Miss Mabel Mster M ss F « r , , , the Boston express, interment in Femhill cold, which confined him to his home for

Miss Mollie Mungall—Pink satm gown Mrs. Jas. McIntyre, Mrs. Geo. H. Hal- , , !P! nr ““■‘“•Miss Mabel Lister, Miss Mr. F. A. Fisher left last week for the cemeterv some days.
lêtt, Mrs. Daly. Mrs. Dryden, Mrs. H. A. H^“- MrS' ^ddred Carvell Mrs. West Indies to spend a few weeks. AmoZ' those attending the funeral of Mrs. J. M. O'Brien, who has been mak-

Mite Lila Laflin-Pink and white silk White, Mrs. Wm. Stockton, Mrs. Me- Oe^geV Uphal tL conSbnd , 8?COrd ,and dau*hter are the late Mr. Ballantine from St. John ing a lengthy visit to Moncton relatives
muslin over white silk. Abater, Miss Mary McIntyre, Mre. Eva ^ sx conso'at'®n- visitmg friends in Boston. were- Mr and Mrs J Willard Smith came home on Saturday.

Miss Pearl Murchie—White crepe dc Culbert. Miss Della Daly, Miss Henderson, - M.®Iden, E' C' Morgan, of Hartiand.was Dr. and Mrs. Copp entertained very Mrs Peters Mise Estey Cyrus Inches and Miss Alvina Johnson, who has been 
chene over white silk with trimmings of Miss Hazel Fairweather, Mrs. E. Arnold. m town laat week- pleasantly last Thursday evening. Bridge Dr J H Allingham ’ ‘ suffering from an attack of pneumonia,
Irish lace. Mrs. A. Gordon Mills was there at the ___" "fas the amusement for the first part of Miss Pearla Hubeley is spending a few la now recovering. Her mother, Mrs. B.

Miss Jessie McWha—Pale blue san toy tea hour. 5|. GEORGE evenmg’ then dlncmg was indulged in. d in gt John J. Johnson, has also been confined to her
trimmed with lace and fringe. Mr*., Land, of St. John, is the guest of Those present Were Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. Mire Jenni- Smith is spending a few home with a severe cold.

Mrs. C. G. Main is this evening the her sister, Mrs. Robert McFee. St. George, Jan. 25-A delightful time C. G. Steadman, Mrs. D. Allison, Miss weeka at ber bome in Jerusalem (N B ) Laurence O'Leary, of the staff of the
hostess to a bridge party of five tables. Miss Margaret MeFee. is spending a few was enjoyed Wednesday evening on thej Jane Richardson, Miss Louise Ford, Miss ________ Royal Bank of Canada at Rexton, is re-

There are rumors that a fancy dress weeks in Bloomfield. open air rink, it being leap year night. j Nellie Copp, Miss Dixon, Miss Bessie An- rnrncDIPTnu covering from an illness which confined
party may be given here before the Len- Miss Alice Ferguson has returned from Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dane, Toronto, re- demon, Miss Bessie Carter, Miss Isla Faw- r nLULHIU I UN him to his home for several days
ten season arrives. Moncton. cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton cett, Miss Helen Wiggins, Miss Nell Tur- Fr. . n N R T Frank ' Realty came home from Belle-

Dr. John MrNichol, of Bathurst, was a Clark, have returned home. ner, Miss Lyle Milner, Miss Constance .. . dune Gloucester countv on Mondav
visitor here this week, and left Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Edward Taylor, West St. Milner, Messrs. Steadman. Hayworth, | realin-ram^Dumfries^died *on TueSav Mias Grace McBeath, 'of R*. O’Leary's 
for Boston, where he will join Mrs. Me- John, were week-end guests with Mrs. K. Saunders, Heans, Farrow (Toronto), A. j “ flu. nf’an accident which staff of clerks, is recovering from an ill-
Nichol, who i, visiting there. f. Gillmor. Gillis, Murray Wood, Trites, F. Ford, A. fr?“ the a^*Ct8 days ago Wh.ll sit ness which kept her home for some days.

Mrs. F. R. DeBoo was hostess at the Miss French, West St. John, „ visiting B. Copp. tin* 'alone m hi Ï^m her cTo^i^Taught W. H. Irving, formerly of Buctouche,
week-end bridge last week. Miss Blanche at the hospitable home of Dr. and Mrs. Miss Bessie Carter is the guest of the * 8 , , , , L !... now of Moncton, visited friends in town
McLeod and Mr. Oscar won the honors. E. M. Wilson. MiSses Bent at Springhili. °re and ,bef?re the ™es ™“ld ,be “'Uhis week.

Miga Allie Hickson is the guest of Mrs. Mrs. T. R. Kent is entertaining Miss Miss Lydie Ford is visiting her sister e 8 ® ^as a y , n , 1
0. R. Arnold. Milbury,. of St. Stephen. in Amherst. was about eighty years of age and a ^ seriousiy m

Mrs. Vail, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. E. McPhee entertained a birthday Rev. J. N. and Mrs. Indoe have return- T!? °J‘ thi. ‘eiiL^lt/’ln’annt m^Ered'lI ' Invitations are out to a dancing party
friends here. party at the parsonage for her daughter, ed to their home in River Phillip after Î5, , . tomorrow evening. It is being given by

Mr. and Mrs. George Snffren were visit- Sarah, on Friday evening. visiting Mrs. Indoe’s mother, Mrs. George 1 oi,,,iw h,liMjn_ hv Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, Rexton.
ors to St. John the first of the week. Mrs. Alice McAdam was called to Am- Black. Tne damage to the Sharkey bui ding by

Dr. Wm. Burnett, of Vancouver, is here herst this week by the serious illness of People of Sackville were shocked Satur- u in6 38 • as rovi
to spend a few days with his parents, Dr. her son, Mr. C. D. McAdam. day morning when they heard of the very 1 T.as , nl e r *7’ ,
J. N. and Mrs. Burnett. Miss Dick, who has a school at Rich- sudden death of Mr. Arthur W. Atkinson a J; W' ®lrr!U of G1“*°7 "Z

Mrs. Geo. N. Pearson was hostess at ardsonville, Dear Island, spent Sunday in after a two days' illness. Very few people | a er our m n 8 m e 1
the Monday evening club; Mrs. Hender- town. knew of his illness and the news of his ! chl woods. ., » r
«on and Mr. J. M. Kinnear won the Miss Sweeney of the publié school staff, death could scarcely be credited. Mr j jarr , . n’ an f e , •
prizes. has a leave of absence for three weeks. Atkinson was fifty-three vears old and ; 80“> dlfd this morning from paralysis.

AlAte MeS.’Ss- “ F A-VJWS. Î-»
Bathurst 5* JT JSfSiSR &5ST5i « te - v ■*-Bathurst. N. B., Jan. 25-Mr. Wilkie R. Sackville; Mrs. Doncaster, of Amherst, affecte onlv^i^n labl?'

Murray, of Yarmouth" arrived here this I and Mrs. Outhouse, of West Somerville London ™arket aflecta only Ku881an aablf’ 
week to replace Mr.^7^ a^imnt- (Mass.) Mr. Atkmron had a large circle nZsTtehe'urs he^t
airt in the Bank of Montreal. He was of warm friends, arid his sadden death is .llahed. Tig ^ L leJ ve.r 
accompanied by MreV Murray. universally regretted by all who knew toUmg down a picture from the

Mr. T. D. Adams left this week for ]Sew him. Sincere sympathy of all friends and J n . f Q-]]intr fv„ u-i.
York, where he will spend the remainder acquaintances is extended to the bereaved , 'bidder, Charles Atherton, who was

Bishop Barry and Rev Father Roche, Miss Carrie Cahill is visiting relatives in l^gë’smittiTat htetome on*Bro^ri<* 
te Chatham, were at ihe Presbytery this “hn^^ ^ hom<; ^ | street, was much ^urpr^ when^he^aw

Rev. Mr. Rice, of Moncton, is visiting Monday after spending a few days ™ .Th^monel apparently had been there 
his son, Rev. J. Rice, at the Methodist ■ long time, as it was thickly covered with
parsonage Mrs. A W. Bennett enterta.ned a few LJ and waa found to amount to the sum

Mrs. Arthur Berry, of Sussex, is visit- friends at dinner Saturday evening. , >, • « h:,i
in| her mother, Mrs. Ramsay. Mrs. C. W. Cahill spent Tuesday F^ber changes in the staff at the C.

Miss Russell of Newcastle, is a guest PP,C or‘ ~ . . 1 P. R. station in this city were announced
of her sister, Mrs _R. Armstrong Mms Lee, of St. John, is visiting her H Shepherd, who has been ticket

Lieut.-Gov. Tweedie and Col. McKenzie, sister, Mrs. A W. Atkinson derk at the station for some years, Jeft
of Chatham, were in town this week. Mrs^ Fred. Turner and Mrs. Duncan |this morning for 8t. jobn and it ia ex-

Mr. W. Kelly of Bangor, who has been went to Amherst yesterday. petted that he will become the station
visiting friends here, returned to his home Mr. and Mrs. Manner Atkinson, of Fred- nt at Qaspereaux station. C. M. Young
this waak- ?neton: w!ie ’» t0Fn '>vc:,SuridaV “d-d has been appointed ticket clerk and enter-

here by the death of Mr. Atkinson s ^ upon hia duti<ig tbia morning. He is
™rler., a son of John A. Young, M. P. P., and
The Misses Campbell enterta.ned very ; entered tbe c P R aerv,ice bere abo„t

pleasantly at a bridge of seven tables yes- a year and a ag0 Foster Reid, who 
terday afternoon. Mrs. Steadman won the haa been appointed traveling freight agent 
prize for highest in points, and Miss Doro- j on tbe Atlaatic Division of the C. P. It., 
thy Johnson for honors. Miss Mary aucceeding C. K Howard, arrived from 
Campbell was gowned m gray voile Greenville Junction (Me.), this morning 
trimmed with blue satin; Miss Alice Camp- and la et the Barker House. He will 
bell, m grey eolienne trimmed with bead make his headquarters in Fredericton, 
trimming, Mise Easterbroolra and Miss • 4 meeting of the executive of the New
Barnes assisted at the tea hour Those Brunawick pharmaceutical Society was 
present were: Mrs. J. W. 8. Black, Mrs , held at the Barker House last evening.
Morton, . 1rs William Campbell, Mrs | Among those present were Vice-President Rexton, N.B., Jan. 26—Mrs. John Dick-
reorge ampbell, Mrs. A. C. Smith Mrs. j 4 j Ryanf Registrar E. R. W. Ipgra- inson, who was receiving treatment at the

Peters, MrsL C. W. Cahill Mrs. Ernest ham> St. john, and G. Y. Dibblee, C. A. Moncton Hospital for some time, has re- 
. n erson, rs. •• G. Steadman, - n. , Burchill, J. M. Wiley, C. F. Chestnut, turned home greatly improved in health.
P W RxrC\,JVlwmj I Alonzo Staples, of this city, G. W. Her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. C. Glencross,

a ST n >?' * " Woodworth, Icoombes, of St. Mary's. The members of returned home with her,
Mr!’ TT nWC0PPTtr Mlw n W' ^nne“’ jthe executive examined the list of appli- The death occurred at the home of her
I, r' m »n,T? rSv tj -PkV Mrn q cations for examination, which were all son, Peters' Mills, recently of Mrs. Ar-
Pamnuf,’ TV n AivHarriVf Mrr' ^ accepted, and the names of the applicants senau, relict of Maxime Arsenau, at the 
ker S A, le TTT «i‘!l'wcre ordered to be handed to the ex- ! age of 98 yeare. Deceased is survived by a
Alite >ffie "llhn Ay nHCtln Sf Fh’ amlners- There >« an unusually large num- . family of ten sons and one daughter. The
son Miss JmZT :ber of aPPllcants for examination, and the ! sons are Marshall, Samuel and George, of
son, Miss Louise Ford and Miss Jane, examinations will be held at St. John on j Peters' Mills; John, of Jardineville;

i the 30th and 31st of this month. Thomas, Sylvain and Docithee, of Rogers-
ville; Jude, in the States; Captain An
thony, of Grande Digue, and Elaire. The 
daughter is Mrs. Paul LaGoof, of Richi
bucto. The funeral was held at Richibucto

. 1912 3

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dykeman are clos
ing up their homestead, and going to stay 
’frrith: their son Wililam, in consequence of
failing health.

The annual meeting of the Jemseg 
Ladies Sewing Circle was held on the 25th 
inst. The president, Mrs. C. G. Pincombe,
was in the chair. About seventy were 

The secretary, Mrs. C. G. Col-present.
well, read a very encouraging report,which 
showed a membership of 48, with a bal
ance on hand of $172.01, as well as of a 
large stock of goods. The following 
elected to office for the ensuing year: 
President,Mrs. C. G. Piilcombe; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. M. Olmstead, A. Purdy, C. D. 
Dykeman ; secretary, Mrs. C. G. Colwell ; 
treasurer,Mrs. Z. Elgee; collectors,Messrs. 
Muriel Elgee, Susie and Althura Colwell.

RICHIBUCTO

ST. ANDREWS \
St. Andrews. Jan. 25—Miss Muriel Davis 

of Woodstock, is «isrting relatives here.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Higgins are being 

congratulated on the arrival of a baby 
boy at. their home.

Miss Susan Mowatt and Miss Annie 
Campbell; of Elm Corner, *re slowly , re
covering from severe attack of bronchitis, 
and the prevalent, sickness attending the 
colds contracted.

Captain John Wren has sufficiently re
covered from Ids illness to take a short 
drive. Mrs. Wren is very slowly gaining 
n health. Their son, Mr. Hedley Wren, 
returned to Boston after a weeks’ stay

trimmed with lace.

here.
A cablegram was received by Mrs. G. 

Harold Stickney on Friday from Mr. Stiek- 
ney, who arrived , in England.

Miss Alma McCormick, of Old Ridge, 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. W.

NEWCASTLE1 :
Newcastle, Jan. 26—Miss Olive William

son' is improving from her illness and ia
spent a 
Grey McCormick this week.

Miss Jessie Main is convalescing after 
an illness brought on by a cold.

A baby boy was born to MM and Mrs. 
Charles MacKelvie, Jan. 11, in Edmontop, 
626 Twelfth street, and has been named 
Charles Hibbard MacKelvie.

Mr. Hugh Erskine, of Winchester 
(Mass.), is visiting relatives in town.

Mr. Richard Shaw, C. P. R. telegrapher., 
Woodstock (N. B.), visited at his home 
here this week.

Mr. Archie Babbitt, of Fredericton, was 
among friends here on Monday.

Mr. Edwin Odell visited Montreal this 
week, returning on Tuesday.

Miss Minerva Hibbard has been among 
up river friends recently.

Miss Laura Shaw entertained a number 
of friends! jfc a very pleasant manner at 
her home on Wednesday evening.

Miss Eva L. Stoop will return frbm St. 
John on Friday of this week.

again able to be up.
Miss McMaster is spending the winter 

with her uncle, George Harper, of Chelms
ford.

Miss M. Duggan, of Moncton, is visiting 
Mrs. Jerome Landiy.

Miss Jean Robinson: entertained the 
Young Ladies’ Bridge Çlub last night.

Rev. H. D. Worden has resigned his 
pastorate in Whitnéyville, Lyttleton and 
Halcomb, and removed to Dawson, Albert 
county.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton, of Red- 
bank, have a baby daughter.

Mrs. Murdoch 
Miss Frances Fish,
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Mar, ££r JU
Mre AV J. Lottie, of Loggieville, ere Mrs. Suffren wu areisted in receiv-
viaitmg their pufente, Aid. end Mrs. J. jnji-her griezte by her mother, Mre. A: E.
Tw^rtf'W v uroinu --••• ■jrv’ i?1^ Mr»- <*. R. Arnold arid Mre. J.

,°f ^Talgary, is visiting ^ itinnear won the prizes. Among the 
nts, Mr, and Mrs. R. !N. Weeks, guests were Mre. King, Mrs. Charters,

n xSrt°j1' - vr T „ t Mrs McKenna, Mrs. Wm. McLeod, Mrs.
On Monday evening Mrs. T. V. Tozer Henderson, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs. Fowler, 

entertained a number of. young people in Mrs." Wilson, Mrs. Daly, Mrs. Pearson, 
honor oL her guests, the Misses Graham," .Mrs. H. A. White. Mrs. O. R. Arnold, 
of_New Glazgow (N. S.) Mrs. F. DeBoo, Misa Henderson, Mrs.

Miss Jean Morrison entertained her Dryden, Mrs. Wilbur, Mrs. J. M. Kin- 
young friends to a dance on Thursday near,.; Mrfc Guy Kinnear, Mrs. Kirk. Mrs. 
evening last week. Lansdowne, Mrs. Arthur Keith, Mrs.

Rev. Fred. C. Simpson, of Douglastown, Begg, Mrs. W. Fairweather, Mrs. G. H. 
spent last week -with his brother-in-law; Hâllett.
Rev J. M. McGlashen, of Old Bridgeport Mr*. Sherrard, of Moncton, U the guest 

u a t- » w of her sister, Mrs. A. L. Robinson.
Harold and Fred. Phillips, jr., of Doug- Miss Lockhart, of Halifax is the guest 

lastown, are attending St. John business Qf -her sister, Mrs. J. L. Dawson, 
college. Miss Helen Scott has returned from

Mopcion, where she attended the mar
riage of her friend, Miss -Hazel- Rogers.

Mrs. D. Wi Harper and little daughter 
Doréne leave soon to join Mr. Harper in 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze spent 
the first of the week in St. John.

Mrs. J. Everett Keith and Master Ra
leigh Keith, are spending a few days in 
St. J6hn, guests of Mrs. F. R. Conley.

The opera La Mascotte will be put on 
in the Opera House here Monday evening 
by thé Sussex Amateur Club, under the 
direction of Mr. John Lloyd.

Mrs. John White, of the South Side,

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 25—There is a live

ly demand for beef cattle in this section 
and the farmers are realizing pretty good 
prices for satisfactory stock. Quite a num
ber of animals have been sold and another 
lot of twenty-seven head go out tomorrow 
for St. John. The butchers are paying 
from eight to ten cents.

The hay market is reported dull at the 
present time, with a considerable falling 
off in the demand and a drop in price of 
from $1 to $2 a ton. The price has been 
about $10 on the cars, and a good deal 
was sold before, tne drop.

Thos. Alexander left yesterday with two 
double teams for Springhili (N. S.), where 
he will do teaming for a lumber firm. Gar
field Nelson, of Lower Cape, has also gone 
to engage in hauling for the same con
cern.

A largely attended surprise party at 1he 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mitton was 
held tonight, in celebration of the fifteenth 
birthday of Miss Achsah, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitton’s daughter. The young people had 
a very happy time.

Howard Stevens’ deal team had a nar
row escape yesterday on the Caledonia 
mountain. Coming down the steep road, 
with a big load of hardwood deals, the 
load slid on to the team, which ran away 
at a mad pace, breaking away from the 
driver, who was walking. Mr. Stevens 
expected to find serious results when he 
found the runaways, "but fortunately the 
horses escaped with slight injuries. One 
of the animals had been dragged some d.s- 
tance, and the other received some cutting 
up.

The cold has again been severe, the 
thermometer being down this morning to 
twelve below zero.

Stewart Macdonald and 
i, or Winnipeg, are visit-

his pare
MilléBORDER TOWNS of

St. Stephen, Jan. 23—St. Croix society 
has been extremely gay during the past 
week. On Friday evening Mrs. Frederick 
P. MacNichol and Mrs. Ned Hanûon 
Murchie were hostesses to a most charm
ing party given in Young’s hall in Calais, 
a most cozy and pretty place to entertain. 
There was a fine programme of dances, 
which was greatly enjoyed by the younger 
guests, especially the ,“buds,” who appear
ed in society for the. first time. The ever 
popular bridge was the amusement pro
vided for those who catjed to play cards. 
There were many pretty costumes Mrs. 
MacNichol wore a lovely gown of pale 
lavender over satin of the same delicate 
shade, which was most becoming.

Mrs. Murchie was attired in a pretty 
gown of black and white silk with trim
mings of lace. Miss Helen MacNichol 
wore a dainty gown of pink -and' white 
silk and the Misses Murchie prétty dresses 
of white embroidered batiste. It would 
he almost impossible to describe the 
dresses, there were so many beautiful ones 
worn. The party was very gay. Supper 
was served at midnight but dancing con
tinued merry until an early hour on Sat
urday morning when a tired but merry 
lot of young people journeyed homeward 
and were loud in their praises of their 
hosts and, hostesses and their graceful way 
of entertaining. ,

Mrs. (V. F. Tpdd and Mias Mddred 
Todd are visiting Boston before going to 
Ottawa, where Mr. Todd will join them, 
and they will spend three or four weeks 
at the capital.

The Attorney-General and Mrs. Grim
mer leave this evening for_ Ottawa.

The ball given by the bachelors of the 
î Croix which, since the cards of invi

tation were given has been the chief topic 
JU society circles, was realized on Mdn- 

| 1 -y evening, when Redmen’s hall in Cal- 
the scene of a very gay and de- 

tul entertainment. The 
tasti îuïly de orated with flags and bunt- 
Jldg which added greatly to the brightness 
°f the scene. Lowell’s orchestra, with its 

■ line music, was most inspiring, and danc- 
• ln£ waxed fast and merry During the 

evening several telegrams were received 
hy the band of gay bachelors from lady 
friends abroad. From the balcony was 
,lung a list of the St. Croix bachelors, 
whGh was. so long it reached the floor 
°f the hall. Why this should be when 
there are so many attractive young St. 
hrnx maidens is a problem that pùzzles 
many .«into the ball. All the bachelors 
wore a white chrysanthemum on hia coat 
t" distinguish him as one of the hosts.

, ^ h-n the guests arrived they were es- 
. corted into the hall where they were re- 

C'-ived by the lady patronesses, Mesdames 
Hazen Grimmer, W. F. Todd, F. P. Mac- 
-Nichoi, George A. Curran, PeJ*cy L6rd, 
i" 'anklin Eaton and several of the hosts. 
Ih-re were many lovely gowns, many of 

for the first time- One of the 
lh"st noticeable was a beautiful chiffbn, 
hhaded from dark cardinal to pale pink 

or cardinal satin, worn by Mfs. Har- 
°ld C. Purves ,who was chosen unani
mously as the belle of the ball. Mrs. J. 
P i win Ganong looked exceedingly well in 

of fia me colored satin.

a

ANDOVER
Miss E. Rennie has returned from a 

short visit to Campbell ton.
' Miss MçClennan, trained nurse, of 

Campbellton, is this week in Bathurst 
professionally.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney DesBrisay left 
on Monday for a trip to the West.

Mrs. E. P. McKay has been confined to 
her home during the past week, owing to 
severe illness.

Mrr Angus McLean, general manager of 
the Bathurst Lumber Company, who has 
been here for several weeks, leaves for 
Montreal tonight.

Rev. Father McKinnon and Rev. Father 
Bernier, of Shippegan, were guests of 
Rev. H. J. O’Leary during the week.

Mrs. R. D. Southwqod, who has been 
ill, is much improved.

Andover, N. B., Jan. 25—Mre. Dunbar 
and her sister, Miss Fraser; of Frederic
ton, were the guests of Miss Ada Gibson 
for the week-end.

Mr. Harold North returned to his home 
in Canning (N. 8.) on Monday after a 
four weeks’ visit with hie sister, Mrs. F.
'M. How&rii.

The annual meeting of the Book Club 
was held on Thursday last at the home 
of Dr. and Mre. Dickineon, Perth, when 
the following officers were elected: Mrs.
Judson Manzer, president; Mrs. James 
Porter, vice-president; Mrs. Walter Gil1
lett, secretary; Mrs. Dickinson, assistant Woodstock, Jan. 24—Mrs. Wendall P. 
secretary. A committee (or entertainment Jonea was hostess at tea on Monday in 
for the next three months was appointed: bonor o£ Mrs. Randolph K. Jones. The 
Miss Davis, Mrs. McPhail apd Mrs. Nnes. guests were Mrs. John Shea, Mrs. Don- 
The question of having^ a course of lee- old Munroe, Mrs. Stokes, Mrs. Gilbert 
tores was discussed. The next meeting Vanwart, Mrs. C. D. Jordan, Mrs. Geo. 
will be at Mrs. James McPhail s. Phillips, Mrs. Arthur Garden, Mrs. Geo.

The dance given on Friday evenmg in Mitcbellj Mrs. Louis Young, Mrs. Well- 
Masomc hall by the ladies of the Tuesday mgton B. Helyea, Mrs. Horace Dalling, 
Club and the girls of the Hobo Club was Mra T F. Sprague, Mrs. Frederick W. 
much enjoyed by all present. More tnan McLean_ Mra R B Port Mra g R 
100 guests were present, and a programme , Bo > Mrs. Arthur Bailey, Mrs. George 
of eighteen dances was given Music v as ( Uabel Mra Williamson Fisher, Mrs. 
furnished by the Knowles sisters, of Fort ; gte hen B. Appleby, Mrs. Guy B. Manzer, 
Fairfield. The guests were welcomed by | Mra p B. Carvell, Mrs. George A. White 
the two presidents, Mra M J Wootten ; Mra WaUace W. Hay, Mrs. J. N. W. 
and Mrs. Guy G Porter. Refreshments Winslow, Mrs. Bamford ColpRts, Mrs. 
were served at 11 JO, when dancing was w,ll,am 8ait)en M„. Savage, Lisburn; 
resumed till 1 o clock. Several tables of >toa Louise Allan, Miss MacRobert, Mrs, 
brrfge were played .0 the reception ha 1 Charles Vanwart. Mrs. Jones was assisted 
for those who did not dance. rba out,»f" by. Mrs. Thane M. Jones, Miss Gertrude
town guestewereMre. Fmney of Pwadisef / Mil, Grace Jones, Miss Alice
IN. SJ; Mr Geo Rickie. lort Fairfield; iioyCr and Mire Edith MacRobert.
Mr. Howard Gillett, Woodstock, Mr. Mr and Mts (}eorge W. Gibson and

Mrs. Margaret Gibson returned on Sat
urday after a three weeks visit in New 
York.

REXTON
WOODSTOCK

very
Miss Pauline White left on Monday to 

visit her brother, Mr. Edmund White, in 
Kenora (Ont.)

Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie officially 
opened the James Hammet Dunn Memor
ial Hospital in Bathurst Village, on the 
afternoon vf the 24th inst. There were a 
large number of visitors to the institu
tion on that occasion, who were received 
by t^e 
ments

Richardson
Mrs. A. J. Webster, of Shediae, was 

expected in town last evening to visit 
Mrs. J. W. S. Black.

Mrs. H. W. Woodworth is to receive 
her friends on Monday and Tuesday of 
next week.

Mrs. Ryan is entertaining at the tea 
hour today.

Mrs. C. C. Avard is also entertaining 
this afternoon.

wives of the trustees. Refresh- 
were served by a bevy of pretty 

waitresses, the most prominent young 
ladies of the town. Addresses were de
livered by the Lieutenant-Governor, Rev. 
H. O’Leary, Rev. Walter Matthews, Rev. 
J. Rice and others. The hospital, which 
owes its existence principally to .the gen
erosity of James H. Dunn, a former 
Bathurst boy, now of London (Eng.), is 
commodious, well en nipped in the neces
sary <fetàils, and most healthfully situat
ed. It is under ihe direction of Miss 
Locke, of Quebec, assisted by Miss Bird, 
of the same place, as head nurse. Patients 
were received for the first time last week.

HARCOURT
hall was ! Harcourt, N. B., Jan. 25—The body of 

Thomas Livingstone, who died in Cran- Village, Rev. Father Martineau official- 
brook (B. C.), on Dec. 22, reached here ing.
on Fizday last, accompanied from Monc- î Mrs. J. L. Bishop returned yesterday 
ton by the deceased’s mother and Mr. and from Moncton, where she went to attend

held , the funeral of her mother.
Mrs. James Price, of Rogersville, has

Mrs. O. A. Bailey. The funeral was 
at 2 o’clock from the Presbyterian church,
where the service was conducted by the ; returned to her home after visiting her 
pastor, Rev. R. H. Stavert. A number of, daughter, Mrs. Howard Parkhill, East

Mite \nnie Onffv left Mias Marian W atlien is spending the dicitis, was successfully operated on, ona visit to relative!yin Amtreti ' "“p ^ ^ Mra-' Monday and is doing well. The operation

Mr. F. Lawspn Jenks returned Satur- * Ur er*
day from a two months’ trip to Cuba and : 
the southern States.

PARRSB0R0Smith,' Mr. Harold North and Mrs. Frank 
Stevens, Moncton, and Miss Hitchcock,
Bairdsville.

The Tuesday Club met thn, week with Mrg Randolph K Jonea. of Seattle
‘ Miss E™» Kelley left on Saturday for <Wafhh,)- w!‘°, has spent the past eight 
Caribou to take charge of her school for. month s with her sons, Hon Wenda l P. 
the next term. I d°ne8 and M"' Thane M' Jonea- left 0,1

The Wednesday Evening Bridge Club! ^^s^W^A McCreadv returned to her Campbellton, Jan. 25—The funeral of 
were entertained at the home of Mrs. ! Mrs " ' „ McCready returned to her Mr \y j Duncan took place
Harry Hopkins at Aroostook Junction. A p^in^two0weeks with he^sister MrT from the residence of his brother-in-law, 
Turkey supper was served on the arrival >^c<jueen * th h “ ’ 1 Mr. Thos. Garrcr. on Thursday afternoon,
slntltZlL aDd 1 delightfUl eVening! Mrs. M. Stanley Sutton, of Andover, Ja=V 18' and desp.te the very cold weather 
sp>ent at bridge. 1 \r , A, ’ a large number of teams followed the

Mrs. Finney, of Paradise (N. S.), is tbe j.®^ Ruttnnt0Wn Mr' a°d Mr9' body to the Campbellton Rural cemetery,
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. H. Hop-1 ,. T„, ... where intennent was made. Rev. Mr.kins, of Aroostook Junction. I Falmar’ of 5°uUon, is vis.t- purd>e rector of Christ church, conducted

Miss Tma and Miss Edna Knowles were bEr p Mlt8’ Mr, a”d Mra- Edward t[ funera; services. Mr. Duncan had 
the guests of Mrs. F. M. Howard on Fro Wi liams at Mapleshade Farm. « friends who will regret to
day evening. a L CML? °D TW hear of his death. Much sympathy i, ex-

mm I?' tv- , , - , tended to Mrs. Duncan and her son Max,SUSSEX Miss Marjory Rankin entertained a num- j tbeir aad bereavement,
auastx ber Of her friends at 5 o clock tea on Mou- Mr afid Mra s L. T. Clifford, of Dal-

Sussex, Jan. 26-Mrs. C. P. Clarke and M ’tT ’ 7T „ 7 S ys housie, were in town last Monday.
Mrs. H. B. Clarke have invitations out /,? £■’ myrtle tiabel' Miss Price, of Moncton, is visiting
for a bridge for Friday evening, at the friends in town.
residence of their mother, Mrs. W. B. Mary Balmain, Alice Swift,Mary McLean, Mr and Mrs. D. A. Stewart spent last
McKay, Church avenue. The invited Ma"?n T Emdaay, A lolet Adams, Jean Sunday-in Quehec.
guests are Mrs. 0. R. Arnold, Mrs. Char- dan”,E JoJez' ,Bcrtda Moore, Nora jjr Clinton Mitchell, of Newcastle, was
les Leonard, Mrs. Geo. Fairweather, Mrs. * r8* Elva Vanwart, t^e gucgt of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. An slow
H. A. White, Mrs. Begg, Mrs. Dryden, Ehzabeth Ketchum, Mildred Balmain, ^cently.
Mrs. Wilbur, Mrs. Daly, Mrs. Pearson, Those assisting were Mrs. Sandford Pugs- xh(l Campbellton Curling Club and
Mrs. Wm. Stockton. Mçs. Edward Arn- ley, Miss Manon Rankin, Miss Catherine grating Club entertained the rinks which
old, Mrs. Kirk, Mrs. Geo. H. Hallett, Rankm, Miss Hazel Moore. won the McLcllan cup from the Chatham
Mrs. McAllister, Mrs. King, Mrs. Wm. ' Miss Carrie Boye. left last week to Curling Club at a smoker last Monday 
McLeod. Mrs. Atherton, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. gPcn<* winter m Washington. j evening. A very enjoyable time was spent
McKenna, Mrs. J. M. Kinneè-, Mrs. Lau> : VV U- Rankine entertained the by thole present.
downe, Mrs Henderson, Mrs. hugî. Mo |iPresbyterian choir at 5 o clock tea on ; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Montgomery re- 
Mdnagle, Mrs. Wibon, Mrs. Fowler. Mrs.1 Iriilay turned last week from their wedding trip.
Townsend, Mrs. Fred MacNe ill (St. John),! A reception was given in the United ! Last Thursday three rinks of Campbell-
Mrt. Guy Kinnear, Mrs. F. DeBoo, Miss Baptist church lust Thursday evening fci ten curlers went to Chatham and eaptur-

CAMPBELLTON was performed by Drs. Mahoney and 
Mrs. Joseph Sears entertained a number i Girvan. 

of friends of her daughter Hazel a on Sat- ; At a meeting of the board of liquor 
Mr. Hubert Elderkin, of Truro passed ?^ occasion ,belne he/: held Wednesday, only four licenses were 

through town Mondav- on his way to Port Jweltth birthday and a very pleasant af-, gl anted for the county, three in the par- 
Grwille ” ternoon was spent. 1 j8b of Dundas and one in the parish of

Mr. B. L. Tucker returned Monday; MrT a"d Mrs' ^ilUrd Black, of Port- St. Mary,
from a trip to Truro. age ^a * raine, who have been spending 1 The residence of Joseph Doucett caught

Mrs. Whidden, of Wolf ville arrived in ! (,hc ,R'x>1w'eekR »ith f™nds in. Trout fire yesterday, but after some hard work
town Monday to visit her sister, Mrs. A. ' "rook’ left this week on their return to was extinguished before it had done much
E McLeod tlle we8t art(l W1‘l visit relatives in W is- damage. The house was insured.

Miss Celeste Pierce left Tuesday for j ™ before returning home. j
Westhan Island, Vancouver, where she has Kesw.ck was^the guest this ,
accepted a position as teacher in the ' . ,ee ker sister, Mrs. W. N. Ingram,;
academy of that place. * °°‘ . . ! Florence ville, N. B., Jan. 22—The Peel

Mrs. John McKay returned Monday . _ ^ eo^?lna Cormier left on Thursday1 Lumber Company have started their fac-
from a two weeks' visit in Springhili. °r ,. ac T1”. ete ^er mU8^ca^, tory again in Stickney. This is an import-

Miss Ida McAlmcy, bookkeeper for the j 8tl-J?les ^7 ,, °llnt j .. ,n* ! ant industry to Carleton county the manu-
Maritime Coal Co., Maccan, ie spending a *' rs\ v diard and little son, of Boston , factured hardwood being shipped to Great
few days in town. (Mass.), is m the village to make an ex- Britain and besides they do a big bus;-

Mrs. Gow returned Tuesday from a visit vl8_1* W1^h her home people. j ness in deals in the American market and
with her daughter, Mrs. McKenzie, Hali- Misses Irma and Agnes Cail, of Trout. have several crews in the woods at the 
fax. Brook, were guests on Monday of their ' present time. Dr. D. \\. Ross of this

Mrs. A. E. Currie,- who has been visit- ! sl8teL Mrs. Ernest McW illiam. j place is manager of the company as well
ing Mrs. Aikmen, Springhili, returned 1 ~s““ “ ' jas one of the heaviest shareholders,
home Friday last. JEMSEG | The monthly meeting of the Agricultural

Miss Winnie Fullerton, of Amherst, is Society was held in the principal’s^ class
spending a few days in town, a guest at Jemseg, Jan. 26—The forty-second an-1 room of the Consolidated school Wedncs-
the Hotel Evangeline. nual meeting of the Lower Cambridge, j day evening and was well attended. Prm-

Mrs. James Farrell returned Monday I U. B. W. M. A. S., was held in the tiup-, fipal R- L. Simms read a paper on soils,
from a visit with relatives in New Hans- ! tist church on the 24th inst. The Rev. C. ! At the next meeting Roy McCain, lately
ford. ; G. Pincombe presided, and also gave a Ifrom Truro Agricultural College, will rn,id

Mrs. Coates returned Tuesday from a lecture on World-Wide Missions, as none a paper. Dr. Ernest Kirkpatrick will
visit with relatives in Amherst. of the invited speakers put in an appear-

them

FLORENCEVILLE
ti liandsome gown 

Mrs. W. V. Todd—Rich gown of grey 
satin with trimmings of cut steel; dia-
: 'iid ornaments.

Mrs. F. M. Murchie—Imported gown of 
1 "ivk satin and lace embroidered heavily
wtth silver.

Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong—Handsome 
- ' 11 of black velvet with trimmings of 
-nt lace and diamond ornaments.

Miss Martha Harris—Violet and black
s with trimmings of lace and passamen-

■ * ■ '

-I ss Annie Bixby—White silk gown
t * lut'd with lace.

-Miss Dorothy Nason—Yellow silk in 
1 ’ ’an style. • y .

‘Mrs. Aubrey Upham gave a very plens- 
aLl bridge party one evening recently,

:

(Continued on page 7. sixth I'l/jma).
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m, Gertrude McLellan, Dorothy 
1, Hazel McCoy, Dorothy Dunn, 
Northrup, Marjorie McCarthy, Flor- 

i^erguson, Helen O’Blenes, Edna Mo
di, Bessie Starratt, and Mesara. Har- 
[umphrey, Roy McLean, JaCtk. Han- 
Prick McDonald, Robert Armstrong, 
i McDonald, George Armstrong, Fred 

Frank Moore, Harry Crandall, AI- 
arris, Walter Stultz, Jack Wheaton, 
Ferguson, Reginald Jones, Veirnon 
on, Harold 
e Moore.

Cole, Fred Harris,
Rupert Irving, and Terris

ij Ned Kane, of Milletron (N. B.), 
-town for a few days, the guest of 
Kennie.
*ery pretty home wedding and one 
lecial interest to the younger set of 
ity was solemnized at the residence 
r. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers on Tues- 
►vening when their daughter, Miss 

Elizabeth waa united in marriage 
Mr. Charles Menzies Mugah, son 
r. and Mrs. Frederick. G. Muggah, 
dney. The ceremony was performed ^ 
iv. S.‘A. Lawson, pastor of the First 
st church, the bridal couple under 
roh of evergreen banked by ferns. 
Kelsie Manning rendered thé wed- / 
march and Messrs. Jack Marr,. of 
>hn, and Grey Rogers, brother, of the 

ushered the .guests. The 4rawing 
1 and dining room were beautifully 
ated with quantities of pink canm- 
and pink geraniums while pink shad- 

[hts added greatly to the effect. The 
lea were banked with ferns and ger- 
ns and the large hall waa decorated 
‘ evergreen. The bride, who was un-. 
tied, enteder the room leaning on the 
of her father arid wearing a hand- 

of white duchesse satin withgown
ge and panels of duchesse lace, pearl 
lace and pendant which was a gift 

the groom and lily of the valley in 
hair. She carried a bouquet of bridal 
1, lily of the valley and asparagus 
l. Miss Wilena, youngest sister of 
bride, acted as flower girl wealing 
é point d’esprit with satin trimmings 

pale blue silk and carried a basket 
ink sweet peas. At the conclusion' of 

luncheon was served. Thoseyeremony
assisted in serving were Misses Georgie 
rani in pale blue silk with cut crystal 
mings. Miss MurieT Henderson; pale 

‘Satin with pipirigs of dreaden silk;
1 Kelsie Manning, pale blue curled 

fish net overdress with petti trim-, 
jrs; Miss Sadie Manning, paie yellow 
With heavy lace overdress ; Miss Hazel 
worth, pale blue silk with cut Crystal 
mings; Miss Louise Henderson, ye 
1 with cut crystal trimmings arid J 
la Crandall, green satin with rtystal 
mings.
ime very pretty gowns were worn, the 
Ber of the bride, Mrs. J. H. Bàgcrs, 

handsome costume of blackIHtin

llow
Miss

ing
l jet trimmings.
iss Greta Rogers, sister of the bride 
[ice blue silk with pearl beaded trim-

iss Kathleen Rogers, sister of rhe 
e—Pale pink silk with lace trimmings, 
re. Muggah, mother of the groom— 
vy black silk with jet trimmings, 
iss Helen Scott, Sussex—Pale yellow 
1 pipings of black velvet and crystal

re. Henry Marr, St. John—Black silk 
et with silk fringe and point lace, 
iss Helen Marr, St. John—Green silk 
1 pipings of pale pink, 
re. Ernest Barnes, Amherst, wore her 

of white duchesse satin
' Ji

rs. Joseph Moore—White and black

iss Alice Ferguson, Sussex—Frileiy'i^tofw'r

iss Hazel Moore—Pink silk with crystal 
linings. '
[rs. George Kimiesrr Shediae—Old rose 
n crystal trimmings, f,
[re. W. B. Deacon, Shediae—Black silk 
h trimmings.
he bride who is exceedingly popular 
h the younger set received many hand
le presents the groom’s gift being a 
utiful pearl necklace while to the fit w- 
girl he gave a gold bracelet and to the 
nist a pear pin. The bride received 
m her parents a tot of handsome mink 
b in addition to a subit eheqi'e.
1er gifts included brass, cut glass, china 
L silver.
Ir. and Mrs. Mugga,h ..left by tbe Mun
ie express on a honeymoon trip to Up- 
; Canada and on their return will, re- 
e at Sydney. The bride travelled in 
•wn cloth with velvet hat and mink 
a. A large number of friends unite 
congratulations with the young couple, 
doncton, Jan. 28—(Special)-^Moncton is 
leriencing the coldest snap of the wih- 

Saturday morning it was 19 below 
o and Sunday morning it was 17 below, 
lev. E. B. McLatchy, who recently re- 
oed as pastor of the Highfield street 
ptist church, tonight informed his con- 
gation that he had decided to accede 
the wishes of his church and continue 
pastorate in Moncton.

ing gown 
crystal trimmings.

SHEDIAC
Shediae, N. B., Jan. 25—Mr. Leon ■ 
ilanson returned this week from a much 
joyed trip to New York.
Idr. John Scovil, of 8t. Stephen, ■was 
town this week spenditig a short while 
th liis mother, Mrs. H- A. Scovil. 
drs. A. J. Webster is in Sackville spend- 
r a few days with Mrs. J. W. Black, 
drs.. Andre Poirier returned on Wednes- 
y from Fredericton, where she had been 
mding some time with her daughter, 
ring to the recent great bereavement 
ised by the death of her son-in-law, Mr.
. McGinn.
Mr. Gordon Dickie was in St. John for 
Eew days during the week. .
Che Misses Lena and Evangeline Melan- 
û, in company with their father, Mr.
, M. Melanson, leave early in the week 
' a trip to the upper Canadian cities. 
Mrs. W. B. Deacon in company with 
rs. G. L. Kinnear spent some days in 
oncton during the week visiting rela
tes. On Tuesday evening Mrs. Deacon 
id Mrs. Kinnear were guests at the . 
uggatt-llogers wedding.

Jas. Çadman, of Shcmogue, who 
Boston for some time past,8 been in

she attended on Jan. 8 the mar- 
tge of her daughter, Miss Georgia Cad- 
in, to Mr. Ralph Chase, of Petersham,
,3 been recently visiting in Shediae at 
e home of Mr. and Mrs. \\. Avarff. i. 
rs. Cadman, who was en route to her ÿ 

w'as accompanied by>me in Shemogue,
?r daughter, Miss C. Cadman.
Mrs. J. L. Newman, of Shediae Cape, 
itertained very delightfully one day last 
eek with her daughter, Mrs. S. De Wolfe,
; Mrs. DeWolfe’s residence, wrhen they 
ere hostesses from 3 to 6 in the after- 
>011 at a largely attended at home, and 
;ain in the evening when guests were 
resent for a number of tables of bridge.
1 the afternoon the guests were received 
: the door by Miss Gladys Smith, daintr 
y gowned in white, and received in the 
Leasing room by little Miss Dimples Mc- 
onald, also looking very charming in her 
hite and blue attire. In the drawmg 
join the guests were received by Mre. 
ewman and Mrs. De Wolfe, assisted by 
[rs. De Wolfe, sr. Mrs. Lawton ushered 
ic guests into the tea room, which wai 
resided over by Mrs. R. Jardine and 
1rs. J. D. Weldon. having as their aidese 
ie Misses 13. Lawton, E. Jardine, E. 
Feldon, L. Tait and C. Nexvman. ^.mOng 
Lie invited guests were Mrs. W. A. D. 
itophens, Mrs. T. Gallagher, Mrs. G* 

Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. and Mifl* 
-ray. Mrs. J. A. and Miss Murray, Mrs. 
k-acon, Mrs. D. 8. Harper, Mrs. H. 
teeves, Mrs. G. M. Blakney, Miss Eva®% .

loss.
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scientific and with a view to making the the marriage law, may be said not to lie 
tariff serve certain well-defined purposes.” within the control of the Conservative 

All of this sharp criticism from a candid ministry, but within the grip of Mr. 
friend, all this aggressive discontent, is Bouraeea’s representatives in the Cabinet; 
abundantly justified by the facte. The and Mr. Bouraeea’s interest in toe ad- 
“interests” provided the Conservative vance of the church in Quebec is greater 
campaign fund. The "interests” will see than hie interest in any purely political 
that Mr. Borden makes no tariff changes question of'the day. 
except those they approve. The -Star’s ! For some days past one of the editorial 
broadsides are calculated to focus public writers of the Montreal Star has been in 
attention upon the conspicuous weaknesses Ottawa looking into the situation for his 
of the administration. This candid friend paper, and in a despatch which he sent 
gives a voice to a growing body of Copeer- the Star on January 24 he spoke with a 
vative disappointment and disgust. - frankness which must be very shocking to

■ ................. — faithful Conservatives everywhere, and
which will occasion a'measure of surprise 

all Canadians. For, while the

RECIPROCITY WILL
NOT STAY “BURIED”

eral years previously. Even the few re
maining pessimists are beginning to 
"hedge." -They used to say there would 
be no boom. Now they are saying it 
won’t last. By the end of May they will 
be saying it is over. But they will still 
be wrong.

in the East as well as in the West, the 
pursuit of wealth has Caused a,current of 
selfishness to flow through the crowd, pro
ducing a merciless struggle for place, in 
which the strong survive by crowding and 
trampling the weaker in the struggle.

If /Rev. Mr, Campbell expected to find 
in the United States conditions approach
ing those of the promised land, it is not 
surprising that he encountered disturbing 
disenchantment. Commercialism and the 
growth of false values and mistaken ideals 
hove created problems of great magnitude 
in the greatest of the republics. So long 

i as men believe .the most desirable thing 
in the world is to become rich, so long 
will visitors to the United States be met, 
as Mr. Campbell was, by the realisation 
that conditions there represent those of

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
ef the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCBBADY, 
President and Manager.

INTEI
PAIRE W. Thomson Finds Sentiment in Canada Growing 

Stronger for Freer Trade With the United States, Now 
That the “Interests” Have Shown Their Hand.

\
Subscription Bates

Bent by mail to any address in Canada 
Ht One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

E. A. Lancaster, M. P., whose bill pre
cipitated thé big debate on the ne temere, 
is in anything but a resigned frame of 
mind, soya the Ottawa Free Press. He 
says:

COW-TES
i The Latest Word on th 

Value of This S

HEHSES SHhr
tario members prepared to vote against Parity. It hasn’t stayed dead. Three States public. The publication would tin,. 
Mr. Borden’s motion, and it was only by months ago they swore the corpse was be just what it pretended to be, therefor-
the use of the party whip that the re- buried so deep that it coula never reap- under no suspicion.
suit was achieved” pear in Canadian politics. Ihis boast now Similarly the Toronto Collier s if pub-

remiuds Scots of the burial of John Bar- j lished avowedly to deal in its political 
leycorn, who—sprang up anew with aston- ; columns with Canadian affairs from an 
ishing vigor. For this revival the manu- American point of view would not only 
facturera' asosciation’s press-henchmen be unsuspected but be respected in pro- 
have done much. They hearken, as in portion to its fairness, wisdom and ability, 
duty bound, for every mention of the ap-1 Such a Collier’s might be very useful in 
palling word. They shriek every time Canada. It probably would pay well. Cer- 
tbey hear it. tain foreign weeklies in the States are re

ason remember Poe’s tale of The Tell- munerative and much esteemed. Among 
tale Heart—how a maniacal murderer bur- them are several Canadian papers. You 
ied his victim under the floor, sat calmly see how Mr. Gadsby was hampered, he be- 
above the boards which concealed it, and ing intensely Canadian ; native, almost 
talked coolly to affable visiting detectives, j'nativist ; one of the “Young Canada 
until a pulsing under his chair grew gradu-1 school, who stand on Laurier’s 1904 plat- 
ally to a terrific sound of beating, of ,form of “Çanada first, last and all the 
which the policé took no note. “Villains,” |time/' which implies a reasonable imper- 
shiaelfced the fanned slayer, at last, “dis- halism, staunch affection for British union 
semble no more! I admit the deed. Tear and English-speaking solidarity. He 
up the planks ! Here!—here!— it is the brought Collier’s Toronto edition to a 
beating of his hideous heart!” Similarly, large circulation; more, I believe, than 
probably from bad conscience, the Cana- , anJr illustrated weekly ever had in the 
dian slayers howl at continuance of reci- j dominion. It does not carry much Cana* 
procity's cardiac equipment. They feel d,ian advertising, however. Probably largf

Canadian advertisers are shy of seeming

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent -* word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

It is nôw fairly genei 
fundamental pthat one

testing is that each cow i
be known to make a profi

CLAIMS OF GOOD POETRY among
Dr. Peterson of McGill University has 1 hungry and savage insistence of the epoils- 

been advocating the claims of xgood poetry men has been the subject of frequent Ot-
in a lecture delivered before the Woman’s towe despatches, it was perhaps not sus-1 war> rather than those of peace, in the 
Club of Montreal. He does not hesitate pg^d that Mr. Borden’s situation was so sen8e that th« struggle for existence is 
to place poetry by the side of the much desperate as the Star editor now repre- j «untamed and cruel, and that a very 

All remittances must be sent ^ P0®1'lauded manual training as an essential in sente jt t(> be. Let us quote some of the ereat majority of the population go
office order or registered letter, and ad-preparation for life work. It is es-1 --------- „v. the through a sort of treadmill existence
ilranyed to ^ TelegrlPh PubilBhin8.COm'!«-fM to the culture of the mind, the '

Correspondence must

reasonable proposition.
If each does not pay, 

faqlt? Possibly a paraph 
line explains 
lies in ourselves, not in 
we are profit-less.” If ii 
-remedy is obvious. Sure 
ciently alive to our own 
cow testing a trial, to pr< 
erous advantages.

Probably we are apt 1 
effort needed to weigh a 
milk from two cows can 
one minute, less than 
month for each cow will 
samples and keep records

The avenue of success 1 
gate of decision and along 
of endeavor and persistent 
is so bright for every ii 
mental vision of the plan 
not hazy, our mAltai ear 
alert to this call of m 
sense, progressive dairying

What is this paying b 
If we agree that it take 
cow, then with milk at $1 
the mature animal must 
pounds before she returns 
one cent. Do all your 
4,000 pounds? On examii 
of 1,600 cows for last yea 
35 per cent, gave less the 
that is, 7 out of every 2( 
over several counties couk 
yield any profit above th

Who wields the Conservative party 
whip? Mr. Monk or Mr. Bouraasa? “The failImportant Notice

Talk of a big coal strike in the Penn
sylvania region is due to the fact that 
the agreement between operators and min
ers is to expire in April next. The men 
are demanding an increase of twenty per 
cent in wages, and other concessions. The 
coal barons may welcome an excuse to 
jack up the prices once more. The pub
lic pays for strikes, but it pays also for 
rumors of strikes, settlements- of strikes, 
and preparation against strikes. The game 
will go on until the public assumes con- 

It is probable that: farmers throughout trol of the industry and rigidly limits the 
New Brunswick will have read with a profits of those who exploit the mines, 
large degree of interest a letter from Mr. ...

more significant paragraphs from the ttemgb a 
sential to the culture of the mind, the; g^g editorial despatch of January 24.

I rX. .. ______V___i knlUi'w» nrt ! ^
. v „.-, .ev. „ . ... , "In one respect Ottawa has been like

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, of a noble character. Manual training may I untQ the court o£ Herod during the last
ensure that a man will have bread, but tw0 week»—it. has been full of people de- There will be no change until a far

imagination-can -only come through the I on ^ L in blue et

in which there is very little solid 
hope of peace, or contentment, or well- 
roiinded usefulness.

be addressed to purifying of speech, and the building up I 
ranh. St. John. character. Manual training may

Authorized Agents greater number of men have come to see

Telegraph, via.: _____ imagination-can -omy come vm-ougu « on chargerB OT ib blue envelopes; in most o£/a,se ™portance in the ciTI,ization of
WM. SOMERVILLE. cultivation 6f the aesthetic sense by good CMeg they might just as well be left bn .=today.

rnfiPTr^^' poetry. the ground where they fell or turned-over )
W. D. GOUGH, It iB the meBgage that has been the but- to rte^^toented pubte toetkm^n I THE 0NE BIG ISSUE—MARKETS

has been conscious of the spark in the & minor matter 
clod that separated him from the beasts. “Hunger, not thirst for blood,
“Show the dullest clodpole,” says Carlyle, prompted most of this activity, with a lit- , _ . ... ...
“show the haughtiest featherhead, that a tie smattering of revenge to give it zest William B. Fawcett, of Sackville, which

. ... ,, . and tang.. If the ministers to whom these was published in The Telegraph on Sat-
soul higherthan himself «actually here ^ been addresaed had had a urday last. with all that M, Fawcett
were his • knees stiffened into brass, ne njce +aB*e for fancy dances, there could . , ,, XT v,__ • ,must’down and worship.” A cultivated have been no lack of worthy gentlemen «^itiona m New Brunswick

jg the end to which nature works, willing to do their utmost in the line we should, perhaps, not be disposed to
v * *n _ «A matter Salome made famous as part payment for agree; but certainly much that he said

, , , .. . , ’ ,, the gratification of their sanguinary wishes. rouat be useful in centering thought upon
irrs tss.’vss » .T~. r. ^ - r
he reaches that end: He can only rise to Herod was not materialistic, and that the pie of New Brunswick and recalling their 
stability, completeness, full individuality, ' people to whom heads are now given have attention from certain side issues which 
hrough having his flight winged by the . ,ey“ 5° possessors re bemg magnified unduly.poet’s fancy. The poet not only “gives | )1 Wished its fair quota1 There 18 ™ d^utin® tbe 60undnes9 o£

to airy nothingness a local habitation and a | of head-hunters during the last foftnight, his contention, that, whatever may be said 
name,” but he gives meaning to the in- ! and most of them have been reaching out about immigration, roads, and agricultural
conceivably splendid heritage which the j their hands for the, three “atB education, the greatest need of the hour

which the growth and a _ , :s for a free and enlarged market, so that
harbor of Montreal are directed. Some ot , , ,
them have come up openly, in full war- the farmer may enjoy throughout the year 
paint and feathers, and held their scalp- competitive prices for all that he has to 
dances in the corridors of the house. Men Bei^ and by that means be stimulated to
have assumed more or less convincing dis- duœ to the £ull capacity of his
guises and have only disclosed their real 
purpose after they had won .their way acreage, 

i into the sanctum of some minister. This 
ruse, it is said, has even been successfully ma(fe# to obscure this issue by raising 

ked against no less august a person- 
than the Prime Minister himself.”

t
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TBE EVENING TIMES

has
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught has sure everybody must be aware of those 

had many odd- experiences in his long horrible convulsions of the prairie floor, *° promote a publication suspected,

- — - ->» -
columns were avowedly devoted to Am ’ 
can opinion on Canadian and other affh.i-. 
But the point is that Mr. Gadsby. 
had made a brilliant reputation as an in
dependent gallery critic of the Ottawa pai- 
liament, was altoost lost on the Toront i 
Collier^; unfairly regarded by many, ami 
so hampered by difficult circumstances that 
he recently resigned a very handsome

He has come back to his old pla<

eacaped from the American reporters he ^ rage the money.power-9 tbrow.back
probably will feel a sense of relief beyond of Uncle Sam’s amiable offer to remit
any previously experienced. It is not the toms taxes on grains.
fashion of the American newspapers to “Reciprocity!—Who dares to say that
___-, r v:_l _ -A parlous word?—it would have ruined manypermit any man of.Ii.gh rank to go quiet- u8„ go screamed the
ly about his business. His Royal High- president last week ; he a maker of
ness has tried the policy of being affable j matches. This suggests a dread of free
and democratic. Anyone who thinks he i importation of -those wicked Yankee

matches which don’t disseminate pbossy- ar>* m _ ...
jaw. A Toronto henchman roars about the Toronto Star which really shim , 
the iniquity of western farmers who im- u • prTr( V.

might have proved had be been less diplo-j port United States horses at alleged under- M ell, Brother Gadsby imme îa e y pro\-
valuation. Tins the organ denounces as ed that he had not rusted on a we,:y. 
smuggling but acquired new force, wisdom and wr,

,, Thus reflentivo neranne are cmined to His first disquisitions from "Tjndev til.'The official analysis of the last Federal| ^ £ p nearly incredible in- Gallery Clock” came last week, and y.
election was issued today The Conserva- ,ence q£ th Ontario horse dealers who not less than a marked event m Canadian 
lives received a majority of 44,461 through- .trmnrlimr nionenrs from six- politics. The burden of one was tha tout the whole Dominion over thei Liber- tefin ^two thousand miles dis- Liberals have not a ghost/of a show ..f
als, while the majority in Ontario was comoelled to nav freight on beating the Borden government«2,852. So that outside of Ontario it; may ^ ^ go without that k™ they stand valiantly for recip,
be assumed that the general vote ^ essential to ploughing, sowing, reaping! and that, if ttoy do so stand, they are a. 
ed reciprocity and the Libera ma^or^y reflectivePm 8 go8on t0 con8ider that most certain to turn that ministry out at 
outside the province was 18,391,-Ottawa ^ matmal Ie/ances a InBt which half- the next general elections. As tins was 
Free Press. breeds had spunk to rise armed, in 1870 fortified with straight reasoning by a

These are figures that should be kept and 1884-1885, were not a patch on those shrewd review of the w o e si ua ,on, an . 
W,™ ,h, of Liberals «J-j-H-JçJ». ■«««

Thus are disturbing thoughts suggested precisely witii my own! 
to a long-suffering population by uneasy- Transcript readers are now requested tn 

tario but watch tl>e .effects of Nationalist eonscienced antie. One of their more obserx e at a 118 a 11 *
domination a few months longer and Mr. comic exhibitions consists in loud alarm by has a purpose aside from that of « - 
domination a few months longer ana m I ^ the £ortunel o£ glr wilfrid and hia lusting that brilliant young man s prau.

Liberals be damaged by the wicked who phc purpose is-but wait a bit. Uadsby s 
still and will advocate acceptance of the reciprocity view heartened up the mort 
“pact.” Conniption fits are thrown at despondent of even Ontario Liberals ! 
suggestions that Premier Borden should was quoted far and wide by the Liberal 
himself bring forth fruits meet for repent- press. The tariff grafter organs tones 
ance, u e. -taSe" taft offer while he and wail in denunciation of it They P'- 
can. But the most significant sign of : fees a holy sorrow that Gadsby has dam- 
dread is afforded by the current Tory aged the prospects of Liberalism! I bey 
hullabaloo over a brilliant discourse of: intimate that Laurier can t possibly get 
H. F. Gadsby, M the Toronto Star-no (back to office unless by kowtowing to. the 
relation to that of Montreal. Manufacturers Association. And Sir XV ,

Mr. Gadsby recently resigned the editor- fnd surely reckons Gadsby s disquisition 
ship of the Toronto edition of Collier’s worth a dozen by-elections 
Weekly. There lie did remarkably good .Now for the purpose of all this It is 
work for three or four years. But the simply to reassure those New Englanders 
position limited his opportunities for dis- and- other Americans who have inclined

of Canadian affairs. An Ameri- to think, reciprocity dead in .Canada One _
can-owned paper cannot be advantageous- effect of such an impression in the States 
ly run in Canada as a Canadian paper, might be to weaken the strength of those 
The proprietorship inevitably suggests adherents of the Taft-Fieldmg agreement 
doubts as to the freedom of the Canadian- who oppose repeal of the XX ashmgton a 

of the editor. Canadians can’t help Another effect might be to whack Canada
commercially, a foolish American practice 
of old, whose resumption wsrould be "nut' 
tqiL our anti-reciprocitaifiaf^. "'Keep the 
]jact on the United States statute book. 
Wait and see the effects. Every day shows 

reason' to believe that Canadians know 
^■a fluke

■ewspapen homan

British CMMCtton 
lenesty to public Qfe 

, Measures fer the materai CONTRAST BET WEE} 
TARIO HERhae not escaped lightly will do well to 

think how much worse Ips adventure
Biegress and merit advance- 
meat eT ear great Bemiolea 

Ne gralll 
He deals!

He Tittle, Shamed. Baie taMIaa 
He Maple Leaf (artier."

Eleven cows (Lanark) : 1 
3,7W pounds milk ; 3.4 ti 
fat; total yield, 41.737 poi 
pounds fat; ^5 profit per 

Five cows (Oxford): 
12,068 pounds milk; 3.3 t 
fat; total yield, 60,340 po 
pounds fat; $80 profit pci 

Note that five cows gai 
milk and a quarter of a : 
than the eleven cows.

Every time the 11 cow 
tory milk can the 5 cow 
but three similar cans.

The 11 cows gave a bareJ 
of feed, averaging only $5, 
gave an average profit oi 
good cow equals sixteen

These are the types of 
good human energy is 
They make huge and <m 
demands on the charity o 
erous fellow in the wor 
dairyman.

For a moment notice tl 
by keeping these poor cd 
omic instinct imbedded in 
against waste; ik warns ua 
cows waste good feed tn 
with more suitable tempe j 
vert into milk at a handed 
redérds show that some cd 
at a cost of 65c ]>er 10N 
others under the same rq 
up to $1.20. What does 
A little more fuel in the J 
servees to keep it just alii 
heat production, so a 1 
often means more cow 
heavier milk production 
the spigot and waste at t 

Surely dairymen can cri 
3y observe .conditions ia

matic.

roll of the ages has prepared for him who 
ig their heir. Boyesen sings:

“I am the child of earth and air and sea! 
,My lullaby by hoarse rildrian storms 
Was chanted:

and Edwin Markim gives striking expres
sion to the same thought, in his lines on 
Lincoln:

soon un-

JNmi-Wtrittg ®<Ugtap6
stA 'Slews

Attempts have been made, and will be

others of a disturbing or sentimental char-wor
age_ ... , ... -, ,, . . acterj the object being to prevent tbe

-The color of the ground was m him, the with this picture of the situation at agricu,tural populatiop {rom realizing its
IThe tang and color of all primal things— Ottawa in mind, accompanied now by tie political power in the first instance, and, 
The rectitude and patience of the rocks; news of the revolt of e wen y jn t^e aecon<i> from clearly understanding 
The gladness of the wind that shakes the French members from Quebec, it is evi- the gteady profit lt, would derive from a

.’ïïïts.-: "• 3- -1111M *“—
into power, is now engaged m exposing the Th&t man gathers aU tbe kingdoms of ance- made possible Mr. Bordens J 8 mJlenZn of a desirable
weakness and hypoemy of the men from ^ wor,d up into himaelf could only be triamph. Will it lead to his downfall? cfaar few in thls COUDtry can
whom it hoped so much a few ^ «^ understood and interpreted by the poet, —---------—-------------- have any doubtj but while we need all
conc°JsioWJnto the °campafoUowers who^*^^WILL IT GO BEYOND CENTRE- these things today,:andrtvhile we may get

"T*-” » 7J:JT. sis X- - -u* - ; • ,, S.“ T&SZZZt ~
and m a second article it teUs the truth the Unowledge by which his hand is tram- I(j the credit of the province of New enhaMedj, by ,the uttchecked and
frankly if brutally about the Propose . tQ cunning workmanship. Brunswick going ta be employed to buii d ■ d flow <|£ our atural prod„cts from
tariff comm,ss,on-that backwater of bur-| But how ie a child to be given a love' railway from St. John to Centrevfile and - £Jreata into their near.
eaucracy in which the Conservative protec- £()r good poetry? Dr. Peterson suggests only_ and Dot through to Grand Falls’,^ market;. And] although pro.
tiomsts hope to keep the tariff remote that it be given by introduemg again into There is an insistently recurring report to to ,hide the is8ue, the
from the pressure of public opinion. jtbe public schools the practice of récita- that egect, to which the local government i 

The Star’s frontal attack upon the ma4 tionj especially the recitation of good Eng- wou]d do well' to give authoritative dc- 
partizanship of the successful party is llah poetry. This practice has quite fallen 
made in the course of an article in defence jnto diauae in the terrible onslaught of 
of the Montreal harbor commissioners “practical” things, in the greed for gain, 
whose heads the hungry spoilsmen are now and the depredations of the malefactors 
demanding. The Star says: o£ great weslth, the false ideals of success

“The. commercial deputation which ap- that have been held up before the young 
proaches the government today in support by writers, jurists, clergymen, office-seek- 
of our' excellent and popular harbor com-

i!L£%nS3:& — -r «~i
have never before had so good a harbor rating. The intrusion of Mammon s 
commission. It is n&t partizan in any sense standards—Mammon, the least erect bf all 
of the term. That is, indeed, precisely the the Bpiritg tüat fell—has worked like

SS'S 2AS,-»- « «• -w ?» *-»•
They insist that it shall be partizan, run ed the love of the high poetry commend 
in the interests of party and not in the éd by President Petçrson, Indeed this 
interests of the harbor. It is not the trade very address may cause him to be spoken 
of Montreal of which they are thinking, o{ „ ,d foÿe„ or -a dead one" by many 
but the sordid trafiic m posts for persist- „ \ -,
ent partizans “ |o£ the thoughtless. But the principle is

“The benefits which these three harbor right. The creatioq of man is- not yet 
commieisoners have conferred on this city, completed, and poetry is one of the great 
and on the country as a whole, will not be agenta -to touch him into shape.” As 
properly appreciated until they are seen 
in the long perspective of the future. Still, lenn-v80n sl”8s: 
they look very big even today in com- j „w,
parison with the puny efforts of the de-: e*’e la . ......

Stirthicrtn^^ him-
with this huge national problem. To sacri- ! 
tice these successful commissioners to the, 
fury of a victorious political horde, think
ing only of ‘the spoils’ and not at all of 
the prosperity of the city, would be an act I 
of folly which we cannot believe the min-1

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 31, 1912. frail foundation 
Let On-

They show upon what 
the Borden gàvèniment rests.

A CANDID FRIEND
Borden will begin to hear from the prov
ince which made him Premier.

boomingThe Carleton Sentinel is 
L’EtaJig^,, and it says the delay in sign
ing the 1 Courtenay Bay contract causes 
skeptical ones to think of L’Etang as the 
coming harbor. We quqte;

The .Do-“L’Etang enthusiasts claim: 
minion government has no right to spend 
the people’s money at Courtenay Bay.

“There is no great public demand for 
the work.

“There is no harbor at St. John anyway 
and the citizens of that city thought so, 
when they voted on Sept. 21.”

These be strange tidings \o Come from 
L’Etang via Woodstock, and no harm can 
be done in recording them here. It helps 
to show what a queer world we live in. 
There is a fine harbor at L’Etang, and in 
the years to come it may get some of 
our overflow business. That’s the best it 
can reasonably hope for.

-

cussionfarmer will not Long consent to tax him- 
| self for the benefit of the manufacturer, 
j unless the manufacturer is willing to give 
the farmer access, without penalty, to the

niai.
The company which is supposed to be

to build the St. John Valley Rail- j , ,,
,ir f,.™ markets of the wdrld. another line from , , .

The farmers of the X\ est are already m
i arms over this question, and the corrected 
figures giving the popular vote in the elec-

suspecting that the owners merely pretend 
to give liberty of writing to an employed 
Canadian. If the London Times or Il
lustrated News issued a New York edi
tion, editorially written by Americans and 
avowedly American as to its politics,would 
not Americans receive the editorial mat
ter with suspicion that it was flavored for 
London purposes? If the Times establish
ed a New York or Boston edition for the

going
is interested inway

northern Maine to the Quebec bridge, the j 
of which railway is to carry traffic j THEpurpose

into and out from northern Maine as a . , ... , .» a . 1/ mu ! tions of September remind this wholerival of the Bangor & Aroostook. There , c UI 8 *
doubt that this proposed road out j country, most clearly and forcibly that, 

of northern Maine gives a more direct with the exception of Ontario which was 
traffic route than can be supplied by the ; ^ept by a flame of passion, a considerable 
B & A., and from a railroading standpoint majority of the people of Canada voted m 
that line of itself to the Quebec bridge ^vor of the Liberal platform. If they did 
may be all right-as an American project. J so in a year when false issues were raised 

But the understanding in New Bruns-1 more fiercely and more numerously than 
wick has been that in financing the St. | at any previous take m our history, what 
John Valley Railway this province was could they do in a normal election year 
using its credit to develop the St. John ; when the trade issfie was presented califily 
valley for more than 200 miles, from Grand for their consideration, aside wholly from 
Falls to St. John. If the road were to matters of religion and loyalty altogether 
stop at Centreville it would then appear foreign to the issin|? 

fyv that the credit of New Brunswick is be- The clear fluty ef the Liberal party m
... lng employed to makezppssïble an. enter- this instance is to. hold fast te.tie tariff 

bi, woman, ai- ^ the main >rpose" of which is to de-, doctrine Of 1893, tfe fight for justice and 
velop northern Maine. I equal opportunity (or the farmer, and to

which will command ' resist steadily and’, courageously the at- 
attention until the exact nature j tempt of the “interests to reap their re

ward, for placing the Conservative party

new
they were bamboozled into giving 
verdict last September. The cause is very 
much alive, and in first-rate fettle for kick

ers and administrators who seem to think
is no Home Rule.

(Acadian Recorder).
The grant of local self-government 

changed Canada in tl^e twinkling of an eye 
from a state of open rebellion to one of 
adamantine loyalty. ■ It did the same for 
South Africa, and years before created a 
contented and loyal Australia and New 
Zealand. It will do the. same- thing for 
Ireland with the memories of seven pain
ful centuries behind her. We believe in 
Irish home rule, first because it will 
strengthen the empire *wid really consoli
date the British Isles, and secondly be
cause it will satisfy the racial pride and 
ambition of the Irish and give to Irish 
development a stimulus such as it never 
knew before! Sad ta confess, Ireland has 
traitors to Her cause, but she is never lack
ing in heroes aqd patriots.

There Is Good Ev 
Are Paved With 
Form of a Gre 
Precious Miner! 
Probably is Whv 
can Syndicate ! 
to Buy Them.
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FARMERS TAKE ACTIVE PART 
IN FORWARD MOVEMENT-

Potato Farms on Large Scale and Commercial Orchards 
Proposed—Conference for Discussion of Immigration 

Problems—Real Estate News of a Day.
(Copyright, 1912, by (

Killarney, Ireland, Ji 
Ireland’s secrets have be 
on this side of the wat< 
these same secrets are s 
served in America, un 
over by some of the ref 
the Land of Liberty a 
eighteenth 
cord
Brownes, Earls of Kenn 
■Killarney, have received 
trican syndicates to j 
larney, and the present 
fused the last of these 
position of the syndicate 
' eüed, but undoubtëdlj 
prominent and wealthy 
some of whom have, fr< 
received the sacred

And what is this 
have thought that if Air 
buy Killarney’s lakes the 
looking to the possible 
following the erection c 
at this prime picnic gro 
immense revenue from e 
The Great Western Rail 
ccntly opened a new di 
Ikillarney district by v 
'estimates that more thaï 

r.nd people yearly visit 
every few minutes these 
ed, in
lrom a few cents to 
into grounds or cottages 
Ponies, echoes by bugle 
*lre, photographing, po 
Cales, refreshments, alms 
more. For these “incid 
81°n agencies charge toi 
People who are their 
must, therefore, pay out 
This means a good bit : 
ter of a million dolls 
hotels, refreshments and 
’mprovement has taken 
ln the giving of comfoi 
visitors
terprising American 
make a very good thin)
agement.

Still it is believed tha 
Purpose of the syndical 
domains of the Lord 
Purpose rather lay in 
taken to the United Sti 
y®ar 1808 and handed d 
generations. It was a 

Romans when the;

one that bom

of tiger or of ape?
Man as yet is being made, and, ere the 

crowning Age or ages,
Shall not aeon after aeon pass and touch j 

him into shape ?
All about him shadow still; but, while 

, e .... , r the races flower and fadeWtî?a!-nrVû a*y danger of com^ttmg. may catch a glory slowly
“Still,.it is just as well that commercial. g^g on that shade,

and industrial Montreal, regardless , Till tlie peoples all are one, all their 
party affiliations, should make its opinion voicea blend In chorus
known; and that .the government .should Hallelujah to the Maker, Tt is finished! 
be put in possession of the stoutest defence jdan is made ! ’ *r
against any "camp-followers’ who continue 
to cry for "blood’ and "boodle/ ”

The ""hobbled tariff commission” is the

This is a matter
increasing
of the contract prepared by the local gov
ernment and Mr. Gould has been made 
known.

also re-n it l , There is every indication that the boom j other parts of the pro mce is
George ’Eulas in 1912. 1 e , J, . . nrmfincd fleeted m the large number of deedswhich has struck St. John is not corded. Some of the more interesting ave|

(Ottawa Free Press). to the city and vicinity but that the for- ^ gt Qeorge Pulp & Paper Co. purchase
It must have grieved Hon. G. E. Fos- ward movement is making itself felt over j0£ pr0perties at St. George and at McAd- 

ter’s patriotic soul to its depths to have the entire province. For this reason it is am junction from E. G. Murphy, the 
been compelled to ask the Interstate Com- expected that the scheme launched by the pUrc}iag€> by the International Auto Co., 
merce Commission for leave to file special junior members of the board of trade for ,Limited, from J. M McDonald and F. L. 
grain rates for Canadian grain and so re- Back To New Brunswick For A W Cnmhll of a property in Moncton and 
li'eve the situation in the west by taking movement will be eagerly taken up by the ! their lease of another property at the son 
the grain oiit through the southern route, boards of trade and town councils in an 
What became at that moment of his elo- effort to bring back people who have gone 
quent denunciations of last year of the from all parts of the province. .
policy which would divert the grain trade j A Telegraph reporter who spent a few 
to the south ? But when çircumstances de- days recently in one of the most iraport- 
mand even patriots must swallow their ant farming communities of the province, 
principles for their country’s good. (found that while the farmers were discus-

jsing the land movement in St. John and 
showed a desire to get in some of the good 
things that were going they showed no 
disposition to leave their farm, but are 
looking forward confidently ta increased 
{prosperity and good times, instead of talk- 
I ing about the glories of the XV est, the re* 
j porter found that the prominent farmers 
I were hatching schemes for immense potato 
i farms, commercial orchards and other en-s 
1 terprises of an agricultural nature for 
which they planned to sell stock.

The need of new settlers to take up 
vacant farms was everywhere mentioned 
and the responsibility of the provincial 
government strongly urged. 

i Plans for the convention on immigration 
'to be held at Fredericton while the legisla
ture is in session and to be representative 
| of the entire province will be made at a 
! conference to be held in the board ot trade 
I rooms here on Monday next. The presi- 
ident and secretary and A R. Slipp, of 
I the Fredericton board, will be present at 
I the conference to assist in the making of 
I plans for the convention, 
j Scarcely a day passes now in St. John 
I without some important property deal be- 
■ ing reported and yesterday it was an
nounced that the large lot in Union street,
500 by 100 feet, on w'hich Short’s stable 
stands at present, was about to be sold.

Property transfers recorded during the 
week show the sale, by J. A. Dawson to 
D. C. Dawson, of a property in Golding
(street and the purchase of a property in egitimate because the wedding of her 

President Taft wouldn’t be so bad if he 'Lancaster from Mrs. Frances L. Knight, father was illegal. Yesterday, bef.
had jist a leetle more spunk. Livin’ is ,by Mrs. George Spinney for $1,200. Justice Beaudm, the point was referred
still expensive—bread and planner rolls. 1 Tbe activity in real estate throughout to the trial which will take place later

m power.
century, 

that four sueItOTE AND COMMENT
No date is yet set for the beginning of 

The - Rev. Dr. R. J. Campbell, of the street railway extension, ft. John 
City Temple, London, who recently visit- not wait until 1913, for toll
ed Canada and the United States, is rc-

A TRAVELER’S OBSERVATIONS
can-

These are the glad days when the pub
lic rejoices over the policy which places 

soft coal. It is about as eens-

place.
W. H. Harrison has sold a property at 

Sackville to Josiah XX^ood. Mrs. A 
Trueman has sold to XV. F. Napier for 
$450 a lot in Campbellton.

In Victoria county J. P. Donwortli has 
bought, from the Bishop of Fredericton. 
100 acres at Tilley Settlement and 100 

from R. G. Gendall at Perth. Han- 
Carlson has paid J. E. Lund $2,000 for a 
property at New Denmark and T. L Pe 
ttier has bought from G. L. Mfthaud, 
for $'5,000, 100 acres at Drummond. The 
executors of J- Df O’Keefe have sold to 
Alex. Hersey, for-f$256, 100 acres at Cali
fornia.

turning to England, d has made a state-
A-ment before leaving/New York express

ing marked disappointment with demcc- a ^ufcy on 
Ottawa despatches announce that more racy as he has observed its fruits in the ible 35 taxing woolens. Poor people must

have both.

THE PATRONAGE REVOLT
subject of the Star’s second article, and it
begins by saying the- commission as out- than twenty French-Conservative mem-* United States. Selfishness, he sdys is the 
lined by Hon. Mr. White can be “little bers o£ Parliament from Quebec who are keynote of every circle in the western 

an animated interrogation supporters of the Borden administration ^ states. He adds: 
point.” The power to make the tariff, the left the caPital suddenly yesterday be-j
Star insists, should rest nowhere but in reuse toe government still hesitated to which will sound very strange from «.pan

grant their demands for the dismissal of wbo has spent as much time working for 
“It is too important and far-reaching a the Montreal h»rbor commissioners.^ The ^ democracy as I have. I am no believer 

power to hand over to any appointed revo** is said to have bad Mr. Monk’s ap- jn democracy, any more than I am in 
body. The elected of the people mtst al- proval although he did not join the ex- ! plutocracy. Thus far its results have been
ways contro1 the taxation of the people, odus, and it is predicted that, aa Mr. ! very disappointing, and the average mem-1 Vancouver will not be pleased with the
asîiftssrsraflss—■■ ‘r™ ? r*b-" .■—? *- - *•—• ».—< »

allowed to make recommendations to ^bat the Liberal harbor commissioners be hopelessness. Nothing can be run rightly Spa^cj]ies> which tell of the robbery of a
the government and to Parliament along dismissed, a compromise will be reached unless the men in back of it are spiritu- banj_ tl)are during business hours, in the
the lines of what has Been loosely called a whereby the chairman of the board, Major auy big enough for their jobs. Not only wildest ■■w;id-West” fashion. The Pacific
-scientluc tariff. Stephens, may be retained, and his col- does the individual need the spirit of God, city mU(>t gtop that eort o£ thing or ar.

leagues removed to placate the rebels. but society also needs it. j range a ce^sorahip over despatches com-
ing eastward.

Andrew Carnegie has been paid for the 
! testimony he gave the steel trust investi
gating committee. The voucher in proper 
form was received on Thursday, a check 
for $22.75 was remitted to Mr. Carnegie 
by return mail. Andv he enjoyed himself 
immensely, too.

more than acres
“I want to say, right here, something ABE MARTIN

Parliament:
✓

V

CUIUS DEFENCE IN 
LIBEL SUIT OF FATHER 

CHIRP'S DAUGHTER

some cases comma

were
3-

/>“It does not seem as if we would need 
three $7,000 men to merely collect the stat
istical and practical information set down1 This incident is a sudden confirmation “I have no doubt that you know men 
in the resolutions of Hon. Mr. White, of recent reports from Ottawa that the who seem serenely unconscious of the
^enses” ^6 eanTtc^be a& ood^deaMo T* attac^ °* the spoilsmen upon the offices fact that some one is getting ahead of J when Hon. Mr. Pugsley mentioned the
fo"the gathering of thes/facts which wiU wlthin the 8ift o{ the government has them; men who are satisfied with little, Borflen-Monk-Bourassa alliance here dnr- 
be needed only once in a ‘blue moon’ when been fierce beyond all precedent. Mr. and who are universally liked. It is from ;„g the campaign of September, an indig- 
the government is about to revise the Borden cannot live without the French such men that the inspired thipgs come, nant local Conservative rose to protest,
tariff. A temporary Commission of Inquisi- members from Quebec, so it is believed such as the arbitration treaty fathered by verting vehemently that there Vas no
tors could do the work; or a couple of 6
alert clerks -ought to be able to keep the x .
information on file if they work steadily compromise that may be reached will be want to see those treaties ratified, 
on the job. But would it not be better to of the nature of a victory for the Nation- 
appoint the big men and give them more j aystg
-tivePeteriff»yThet gotemmên ^ n™cd ^o/ttcE I Such a compromise will reveal to the ! selfishness, for the form is of little mo- 
cept it; and Parliament could cut it to | country at large how thoroughly Mr. Bor-1 ment but in all badly governed countries 

* pieces. But we should at least have before" den and his followers from Ontario arè powerful selfishness is ehabled to go to 
us the opinion of a group of experts who dependent upon the Monk-Bourassa~ fac-1 greater lengths than in countries where a seek, investment in St. John property 

nartizln11 noTdis* tion- Thue Canadian action in respect of government is more truly democratic and There has been more activity in real estate 
placed by personal ""pull,” but purely the navy, the tariff and such matters as more enlightened. In the United States, here in the last two months than in sev-

v *
Montreal, Jan. 26—Whether a priest m 

the province of Quebec can legitimately 
marry after he has deserted the priest
hood and the Catholic church, is the ques
tion upon which a damage suit, instituted 
by the daughter of the late Rev. Chari» -1 
Chiniquy, against La Croix, a Catholic re- 
ligoius journal, will hang.

Mrs. Morin (nee Chiniquy), wife of J- 
McGill professor, asks damages of $10/*1,1 
from Mr. Begin, editor of La Croix, h< 
cause of an intimation that she was ill-

4
Vet it can bef

that he must yield to them, and that any President Taft. I would like to say that I. such alliance. A few weeks later Messrs.
Monk, Pelletier and Nantel were tak’n 

Forms of government in themselves do ,nto the Borden cabinet. Today they are 
over their Imperialist-Tory allies, not greatly tend to remove or encourage more than allies ; they are partners, and,

in most things, predominant partners.
i
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THE LAKES OF KILLARNEY HOLD A RICH SECRET
There Is Çood Evidence They 

Are Paved With Gold In the 
Form of a Great Variety of 
Precious Minerals, and That 
Probably Is Why an Ameri
can Syndicate is So Eager 
to Buy Them.
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B»'Copyright, 1612, by Curtin Brave).,, 
Killarney). Ireland, Jen 7—Many of

Ireland’s secrets have, been long forgotten 
on this side of the water. But some of
these same

iiirr •nAlli

secrets pre still carefully pre
served in America, undoubtedly taken 

cr by soriie of the refugees who sought 
t ie Land of Liberty as early as the 

ghteentk century. It is on re- 
that four successive Valentine 

Brownes, Earls of Kenmare and Lords of 
Killarney, have received offers froin Ain- 
encan syndicates to ony thé Laites of Kil- 
larney, and the' present earl has just re-
insed the last of these offers. The com- amtitriMiss abbey
ve7ed™but tnJouS « « 161 aiUte * *• B. Bovrn of S*a gmncta. *» Hi. Dsughtsa

prominent and wealthy Irish-Americams, of Albion; known to the McCartie More, died four years later, and his sons were
some of whom have, from father to son, who, with his descendants, ruled so long too busy with Napoleonic Jfrars to bother
received the sacred secret of Killarney. as King of Munster’, King of Cashel, Lord ... • , , ,, ^ . £ ,

And what is this secret? Some people 0f Cork and Desmond," Lord Palatine of h* ", ,
I ave thought that if Americans wanted to Killarney; known to Valentine Browne t0 °e “B° w‘tbout mucheabor of transport.
ay Killarney's lakes they were vilainously the first, when he came as a "carpet- The mine was forgotten except by the hue. When Sir Valentine died his son

long to the possible gigantic revenue bagging" Englishman jn the time of Eliza- exiles who went to America. It was the followed his footsteps. count on the king’s abdication forfeited
lowing the erection of a Coney Island beth to turn the Irish out of their homes same mine that was worked partially by The Brownes had secured grants of tjie : ’ ® ’

0 this prime picnic ground. There is an and take over the lands of tha McCarties,' ^he Romans and by the MeCartie More, escheated lands and lived at Castle Roes, ““ ®J***®®> J*8 ■ ,7? 6ec,?.v m°i i
immense revenue from sightseers as it i|. the O’Donoghues and the O’Sullivans, whose artificer, “Lein of the White The son did better than the father. Be hut the third retained them. 1 he filth had
1 Great Western Railway, which has re- Xhat from the first this Valentine Browne Teeth,” gave his name to the Lower Lake procured secretly from Queen Elizabeth a f1*8 “ties a“ remade, as it was claimed

1 inly opened a new direct route to the knew the secret is proven pot alone from (Loch Lein.) The artificer’s forge was at patent to the earldom of Olencare and all they were illegal, having been created by I the big house, but on the lower lake shore
Killarney district by way of Fishguard, the historical papers of the now noble the lake side. the McCarties’ lands, with consent to an abdicated king, lo make up for this ; and on the islands. Particularly is this

-<s; mates that more than a hundred thorns- Irish family, but from the wording of his Killarney, however, has even more riches marry the Lady Elena MeCartie. All this because of the loyalty of the family the case on Ross Island, where the first 
md people yearly visit the lakes. Afld piBents from Queen Elizabeth' and King to yield up than copper, the American to take place on tier father’s death. Lady ‘he honors were raised once more and' 0f the copper mines is situated—its eighty
every few minutes these visitors are ask- James I. and grants from the çrown. Look syndicate, of course, has verified the earlier Elena’s cousin Florence was the next male ‘he Valentine tirowne ot that period be- acres are simply one immense garden. The

in some cases commanded, to pay sums at Burke’s Peerage of today and you reports of the surveyors of the Lords of head of the clan Cartie. He was engaged “me Viscount Lastlerosse and fust Earl COuntesa has also built cottages and dining
from a few cents to a quarter for entrance toll fjnd tbat the compiler, finding this Killarney. No doubt its metallurgical ex- to Sir Owen O'Sullivan’s daughter. How- « Kenmare. The third earl was made a bans and shelters for the tourists.
'“to grounds or cottages, for guides,boats, wording so peculiar, has quoted'it, which pert has told of all the wonderful wealth ever, Florence got wind of the situation baron of England and so secured a seat jn the magnificent library at Killarney
ionics, echoes by bugle blast or cannon an exception in.this great book ofnoble beneath Killarney’s wild waters. Perhaps and eloped iwth his cousin. Sir Valentine in the house of lords. House are to be s.een some of the family

photographing, postcards, legendary genealogies. other mining experts bavé visited the. lake II. was an up-to-date tactician, politician; But for the fact that the- fifth and pres- ; treasures, written and printed on vellum
tales, refreshments, alms and half a dozen The wording is as follows: "The Lakes as tourists, and investigated for them- diplomat—what you will. The O’Sullivan ent earl married a daughter of the great wlth musty hide covers. Here can be read

re. For these “incidental»" the exeur- of Killarney with all the islands of or in selves. clan was furious at the insult of Florence banker, Lord Revelstoke, the last offer that the mountains contain untold treas-
|sion agencies charge tourists $2.50. Those the Bame and the fisheries of the said To tell about these riches one must go MeCartie. Browne jumped in married of the American syndicate for Killarney ure in lron 0re and iron pyrites studded

People who are their own paymasters iakes and the soil and bottom thereof.” back to the history of, the foundation of the deserted Sicnely Shee.a O’Sullivan and might have been accepted. But the Bar- with crystals; lead ore, some “steel” vein-
must, therefore, pay out very much more. Harmless phraseology? Yes, indeed, un- the Browne family. The founder was a thereby strengthened his hand and fanned ing wealth came in the nick of time. It ^

1 i'is means a good bit more than a quar- ieaB you know that untold wealth lies be- Lincolnshire man, knighted because he held the «aine of the feud. It ended in Flor- has done a lot for the Browne family and abundance of golden copper, purple cop-
1 of a million dollars, not counting neath the lakes in the shape of copper offices of trust in the reigns of Edward ence MeCartie going to the Tower of Lon- estates. per and marcasites of copper, green cop-

riels, refreshments and railways. A vast an<i tin; that the wonderful mineral strata VI., Mary and Elizabeth. He must have don. He stayed there for forty years. His The town of Killarney owes its origin to peras, gray cobalt, cobalt bloom and mar-
"provement has taken place quite lately 0f Cornwall run under the sea and crop been a courtier worthy of the name to estates, of course, were escheated and the the copper mine and iron smelting works ble. On many of the islands there is beau-

tile giving of comfort afid pleasure to out agaj„ in the KiDamey region. have been, in those turbulent days, persona Brownes got them as well as the O’Sulli- The miners and workmen had houses built: tiful marble of red and white, with yel-
' ors. Yet it can be seen that an en- That is the secret. That is believed to grata to all three monarchs. He was sent van lands. Muckross Abbey was the only for them, and quickly a flourishing little i]ow, green and purple spots. For the tak-
' : rising American company Airily could be the reason American syndicates bave in by Queen Elizabeth to Ireland to survey MeCartie property, not finally confiscated, town sprang up at the gates of Lord Keq- jng there are to be had huge quantities of
Hi.ikc a very good thing out of the man- the last 100 years made four attempts to the escheated lands around Killarney. that being deeded by a marriage settle- mare's mansion. But the mines and the1 pipeclay, potter’s clay, fullers earth, brown
inment buy Killarney’s lake* frpm the last four Here is where he gained knowledge of the ment to a cousin, Herbert, who married smelting works were closed. Many of the ochre, rottenstone, tripoli, razor whet-
Still it is believed that this was not the Earls of Kenmare, The first Earl of Ken- great mineral wealth, as yet practically un- thé last of the dan. It is interesting to workmen emigrated to America and the stone, very fine amethysts and magnificent
! pose of tlie syndicate in coveting the mare worked a copper mine in 1807 on Ross touched. Sir Valentine for a second wife note that the present title of the Earl of town dwindled to a village, a hamlet, a crystals, which are very hard, take a pol-
-mains of the Lord of Killarney. Its Island, under the shadow of the ruined married Thomazine Bacon, aunt of the Clancarty originated in a descent from mere name. The fame of the lakes, the : ish, cut and look like diamonds. There ore

purpose rather lay in the information castle.’ B was crude working, but in two great Francis Bacon. • He derided.to be- Lady Elena MeCartie, the runaway bride, influx of tourists in the nineteenth cen- also sulphur and saline springs. There are
taken to the United States soon after the years his mines took out $100,000 worth of come an Irishman, was made apditor-gen- and the last of the.direct line. tury brought it to life again, and now it also slate rock, full of quartz, which is «o
year 1808 and handed down by successive copper. Then came a stirring year of strife era!, a privy councillor and' represented The Brownes, in their possession of the is more flourishing than ever. hard' it dresses like marble; slates for roof-
-«■«(■rations It was a secret known to with increasing wars in many lands, and Sligo in parliament. In Kerry he set the Lakes of Killarney, did not have every- The earl and countess have flagged and mg and building material—greenstone,
the Romans when they visited the Isles Lord Kenmare closed dowfi the mine. He different clans fighting each other as the thing their own way. They continued a« paved the streets. They have built Cath- brownstone, sandstone and limestone. The
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ROSS CASTLBi
One of the Show Ruine et Killarney, and the Original Seat of the Brownes of Kemaara,

quickest way of exterminating them. For 
the powerful leaders he secured honors— 
the earldom of Glencare for MeCartie, 
knighthoods for O'Sullivan and O’Donog-

preeent Lord Kenmare works quarries tor 
this building stone and for slates.

Perhaps there is additional treasure in 
the “Meagh Vone,” as the Irish call a 
special bog found in this region. It is 
glutinous or saponaceous, light brown in 
color, mixed with clayey white. It lies on 
gravel under shallow peat bog in a stratum 
eight to twelve inches thick. From all time 
the peasants have used it for lighting pur
poses. Two or three sods, broken small, 
will give light through the longest night. 
When dried this bog is as light as a cork. 
When distilled it yields a thick, oily, in
flammable matter with residuum of soft 
charcoal.

Even in the old days a suggestion was 
made to take to market all this wealth of 
the earth and lakes. The scheme was to 
make the river Laune navigable, for the 
river empties into Castlemaine harbor.

Muckross Abbey, the ancient dofnain of 
the MeCartie Mores, is as much a part of 
the L^kes of Killarney as Lord Ken- 
mare’s property. Herbert of Muckross some 
'years ago sold the estate to Lord Ardi- 
laun. Lord Ardilaun sold it recently to 
William Bowers Bourn, of San Francisco. 
Part of Killarney’s treasures are, of course, 
under this big estate. Ostensibly Mr. Bourn 
bought it to give his daughter a country 
seat. She recently married Mr. Arthur 
Vincent, an Irish gentleman. Mr. Bourn 
is not communicative, but it would be high
ly interesting to know whether he has 
been in the secret of Killarney and 
whether he is a member of the American 
syndicate. At any rate, the opportunity 
of reaching a hand into the practically un
touched treasure store of Killarney is in 
the possession of an American at last.

CHARLES BYNG HALL.

courtiers, sticking loyally to the sovereign 
in every reign. James I. made the ruling 
Browne a baronet. James II. raised the

olic schools for 400 boys and 300 girls, and 
partially clothe and apprentice the chil
dren. The countess has alshouses for
aged women. Kenmare House, a very 
plain barracks of a house, has given way 
to Killarney House, a noble Tudor pile, 
standing on an eminence a little north of 
the old mansion. Much landscape garden
ing has been done, and parks and drives 
and flower beds abound

honors to the Barony of Castlerosse and 
Viscounty of Kenmare. The first vig

not alone near

At Ross and Muckross can be found
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*orld. A -manufacturer knows exactly for ten, months, then so as not to make out to find the press telling of dairymen, mat- quired in the work. The colt should be
the cost of his products. But two nèigh- too staggering a case, cutting down t6at in8 tw>ce as much from their cows since so handled and taught day by day that it
boring milk manufacturers find the cost 35 per cent of poor cows just mentioned the* wei8h ““Pk- L^iere will *e cçmfortablè, have no fear of man,
«as., _ , ,, , , $1 to oniv 2n ___ t “e cows on our records m British Colum- but on the contrary have impbeit confi-

7 ~—nsi i@ü ssn

' undamentol principle of cow WOu[j you not tie the first to exclaim t^5 00Q , , do!*e &i ate Plenty more. The simple fact is that because he has been slowly evolved into
t sting is that each çow to the herd shall something must be radically wrong, the ™ ” appalling that there is a sum of over $2»,000,000 per year 1 comprehension of what is expected of
be known to mate s profit—surely a most raw material, the machinery or the "man- , endm-aj ^*«8 dormant in undeveloped cow quality, }>im, and into the knowledge of how to do

vi “Taten - ager must be woefully astray somewhere? human endurance, and the strangest part A elice of tbat is yours if you ac-

Iri x rJtit Eb r ssysflBjS.'es ssftx-ysra °; s 5 sttuyttisSa-STs r. sia.-' - y - ^ : 55 ttne*
medy is obvious. 7 cause for one thing it enables us to in- 1,r"4nl^i y mor,e,. y?tu® M human energy proprietor, should be interested in extend- «lays—it means better feet, better limbs',

tow^bWtTnm* «vidwlwk to detect unetoingly the use- ing cow testing because with its adoption jitter lungs, better eyré, a better horse,
testing a trial, to profit by its num- ^ animate(j machine that doea n0t pro- hmnan ingenuity it has to the {actory 6tanda ta make irap„tant The well fed colt will enjoy its daily out-

ant tn mmmifv the duce milk economically. We don’t want “\d directthe wukr tonscrvation. gajn3 ^ several ways. A proportionate re- in8Si and express it by physical antics that
Probably_ wé are apt to, magnify the ^ ynd tj;iat onjy turns out $35 worth, Low testing has been the first" to point out 4yction in the cost of hauling milk re- wl|l, for a few hours, keep it from eef-

. ffentt needed to weigh and sample, t tbe next ataji jg one keyed up 1,118 huge expenditure of muscular and ner- Bu!t8 M more TOiik j5 obtained per cow ferl°g from any degree of cold if the day
m,lk from two com, can be wmghed in Jthe tuDe of |g0 or g100. vous force, such sheer waste must be stop- and therefore frotil the preaent ^itory. is calm and bright. This is true of all the
one minute, less than f ten minute, a Jn etudyin„ economy of production we P*d> hu»an energy must-be conserved, win be ^ waste from teams haul- horses. Confinement to hard floors pro-
month for each cow w.ll se e need to think if it will cost more, or less, want no spendthrift nat'on. ing on]y half a load. With the same plant duces .more feet and leg affections than
samples and keep records . ^ • to produce 24,000 pounds Of milk from 3 . As the proof of the pudding is the e*t- ittrger Output can be handled, thus ef- veterinarians can ever cure. Prevention

cows or 9" ’ mg| teat- feeting a proportionate lowering to theedst -hatod be the -rule wherever horses are
gate of decision and .*^08 the mam road We ca6 therefore ^ip the present value 1B8 18 quickly tasM. in eveiy district Q, ^^gG wmtered, whether they be young or old.
of endeavor and persi e * , , of qow testing, because one main purpose where dairymen have been bright enough Aa the cows are oared for better, the There are too few horses in the making

t fnf thl tian shôtod^keen V lhe determination end then the hn- to adôpt it. Results are,not insignificant, £acto . Beaa^, wiu ^ lengthened; this now- and not one should be spoiled in the
unstonned and Pavement of the dairy value of each in- they are striking; not measured m ounces mean/running on a more economical basis, Pro^s.

. .rt^’étof ^ Of modem cotmôn ^dual cow. Tbat is definite, economical but tons; not counted by fractions of £or nQ rejoicea to 8ee hig
nrocrassive dairvine * productive power. This record, system en- cents but by hundreds of dollars, and Machinery operating only half or three-

WhatT^sSta.» for a cow? ??ra? more inti™te analÿïical exam- that just as quickly as cow testing # ap- quarter8 yof g y,„.
if we asrree that it takes $40 to feed a ™ation °/ cows. The unit of measures praised not as a general privilege, _ & Patrons who take up cow testing pay

. then with milk at $1 per 100 pounds va^ue j8 thus transferred to its rightful a valuable personal opportunity ari better attention to their stock, ensuring
th mature animal must give over LOOP E^e ^rom herd. to the individual, session. Cow testing results ‘ milk being cared for better and delivered
::;;„r^rèXU£ the to-»™ - the » to*"**™Voint* to easier

P„nt T)o all vdur cows eive over Hfiprofitoble servant that lias worked the semblance of miracles, tney are_ «1 , handling of the milk to the factory under
4 non poundS On exapiining the records trick a littIe to° long’ hardpaD faCtg; ^ figura tnore pleasant conditions, resulting to a
of leoo^to for l^tyearTl found that Vth the sekction stock of in- is necessary to prove this, » tow figuto* ghorter work tod a better quality
£ .';r cent gave ^I.t^n i.OOOnounds dividual merit from parents tried and will convince any skeptic. The tree is ofptodqct

7 out of every 20 cows scattered tested, there must, follow a demand for known by its fruits. In testipg we a A-6 the district becomes the home of 
veral counties could not be said to ksBthier, better class stock, thus better no gambling or speculative better dairymen the factory and its goods

5 -r'-ff'SK** -, - 34 s? d&îi s sas STreroaff^ruess s^jssr •ewUM ™d * **
more cheaply. Our oldèr men are more 8°al posts every time. . . . An increased cash.income also results,
desirous of such results, our younger men In testing we have the substitution oi becauge more better milk will help to 
ate eager to speed the advent of that definite knowledge for mere guesswork as rajge Wagc8 besides this, the department
day, thus st)H more cordial relations be- tc a cow’s dairy capacity, gueàsrhg is^not - for each tef& made for members of
tween fanners are being encouraged. This farming. We have thé elimination of shift- cow testing associations, 
demand further emphasizes the value of lessness, disappointment and jnortgagea There will oe a growth in estimation of 
practical co-operation, particularly in the farms. We have the development otjunit ^ wortb Qf the maker to the district as
purchase of pure bred sires, and in that and general prosperity a happier Mid bet- kjg façtory becomes a clearing house of
matter let us beware of the blind worship ter home for the wife, more interested progreBgjve dairy information apd practice,
of cheapness. We need the best avail- and contented boys and girls on the farm. __An addre8B delivered by C. F. Whitly,
able, for the investment is safe. In this Cow testing is of mCTeasing value eacn ^ the dairy branch, Ottawa, at the re-
ipeial age we need to act together, to pool year. The dairymen building the beet c . convention of the Eastern Ontario
our energies. Yet as society is only the herds on the solid foundation of individual Da;irymen’a Association,
one man multiplied, individual action must records could never be content with seven 
lie at the base of all great movements, or thirty day tests. Seventy pounds of 
Every, citizen is rfilér over his own par- jzilk per day may cause wonder, the 
ticular self-territory. So when we have week's total may be much heralded abroad 
whole regiments of reform marching to- but the factory patron wants the busi- 
warfis the goal df publie good let each ness cow, the profitable “old reliable ’ that 
dairyman join the ranks, co-operate. month after month rolls up a good record;

But with these poor cows is there not while more valuable still is the cow that 
also serious lo*s of product? Ddes each one has the gerater number of yearly records 
of your cows give you a generous 6,000 to scan. You may possibly today point
pounds of milk? Are yours good cows or proudly to Spot or Buttercup in your g£re> £t w;j] bc a great pity and serious 
only good for nothing? It has been my stable with a total of 1,400 pounds of fat pecuniary iOSs to be parsimonious with its 
privilege to address this convention on in the last five years, or have you some wjnter feed> if feeding stuff is high. There 
this topic of cow testing for seven conse- museum specimens that gavé scarcely 800 are £be makjnga of a good horse, and by 
cutive years. May J point out that had pounds in that time? They are simply tbe "time ;t jg made-the markets will be 
the initial remarks been heeded, if indeed poachers on the preserves of better cow’s ravenoua for the likes of it, if present in- 
only three years ago, any dairy farmer attainments. Would you not far rather djcati0ns are of any value, 
might now be keeping cowsjtivtog atlêast keep six cows than sixteen to make one fack there should be no period of a 
300 pounds of buÉtér ’’ tir Gf.flôO or 7,006 ton of butter? In many herds we find one cojt's bfe> from foaling to full maturity, 
pounds milk. That has been accomplished good cow making more profit than accrues wjiich should witness a setback to its con- 
in,many instances where men have awak- from the combined efforts of five or six jj£jon. If the colt was born right, the
ened to, a knowledge of what rich freight poor ones which are as idle as a painted meens taken to prevent a set-back will
this apgpsy of cow testing ’brifigs for their skip upon a painted sea. Why potter with now prove a poor investment, even if the 
unloading. Some men bnly hope vaguely them? investment does seem high at the time. A
for such Jesuits, making but puny efforts Our results establish cow testing as one set-back is the poor investment,
towards their achievement- The grass of the best time-saving and labor-saving There is a world-wide unsupplied dé
grevés long in toe cemetery of feeble as- propositions ever placed before Canadian mand for horses of certain types and quali- 
pirations; we have to bè up and doing to dairymen. For the investment of one lit- ties, and at this moment the horses to 
make cow testing ,o£ present v*3ue. tie dollar in scales men are now receiving supply the demand are not in evidence,

There is another serious waste that has $20 through the^increased production, be- and therefore the man who has a colt 
been almost entirely ignored: I refer to sides the intense satisfaction of knowing which can be developed into the desired
the fearful waste of human energy to that they are milking pone but profitable sort of a horse makes a huge mistake if
handling these poor cows. Taking the one cows. Probably no work on tbe farm pays he.-fails to do the developing,
operation of milking,’sixty hours per cow greater profits. It is no uncommon thing
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tween thé»|, in either of which cases lame
ness results.

The type of foot to be sought in breed
ing is the one that has bones of a medium 
size, vertically set, and that has toes set 
closely together.

young pigs, though a small amount may be 
fed to good advantage to pigs of any age. 
By the time pigs are three- months old, 
they can be made to depend to a consider
able extent upon alfalfa, and the meal 
ration can be reduced as they grow older.

“In our work, the pigs were fed green 
alfalfa in their pens, and they ate only 
slightly more than a pound of green 
alfalfa each per day. Their meal ration 
consisted of a mixture of ground barley 
and wheat middlings. In this test, 4.3 
pounds of green alfalfa proved equivalent 
to one pound of meal, which is a higher 
value, pound for pound, than that ob
tained for skim milk. It must be remem
bered, however, that alfalfa cannot be 
made to substitute more than a limited 
amount of^he meal ration of a hog, and 
consequently is not of the same relative 
importance as in the case of dairy cat
tle.

“Our results •with highs were not equal 
to those. obtaihed by the Kansas Experi
mental Station, where they have found, in 
one case, one hundred and seventy pounds 
of green alfalfa were equal in feeding 
value to one hundred pounds of corn. 
This result, however, may T>e regarded as 
an extremely favorable one, and indicates 
the possibility of materially reducing the 
bill for meal, even in the case of hog- 
feeding, though, as stated before, it is suit
able for substituting only a comparative
ly small amount of meal.

“Alfalfa hay has also been successfully 
used in bog-feeding, but only with com- 
parativelv-matued hogs, 
ing, however, only the finest quality of 
hay is suitable, the second and third cut
tings being best for this purpose 
wintering breeding sows cheaply, alfalf i 
hay may be made to play an important 
part, either fed dry or put through a 
cutting box, steeped in water and mixed 
with their meal ration.”

^■cOW-TESTINB
The Latest Word on the Progress and 

Value of This Scheme.
GOOD BR000 MARES SCARCE

Horse-breeders are, as years go by, put
ting forth extra efforts, to improve the 
class of horses in the country. No amount 
of rqoney is spared in the purchasing of 
good sires, and considerable is also spent 
in bringing good fillies into the country, 
but it is quite noticeable in most show- 
rings, as well as in traveling throughout 
the country, that the stallions are of a 
higher order than the fillies; that is, pro
portionately, there are more “top-notchers” 
amongst the males than amongst tbe fe
males in our heavy-horse breeds. True, 
there is an improvement noticeable in the 
quality of some of th^best fillies exhibited, 
but many are somewhat plain. It is not 
so apparent, perhaps, in the show-ring as 
on the farms. Buyers come and offer a 
seemingly large price for the good young 
filly, and, after hesitating a short time, 
she is sold, and a few nondescript cross
breds or “scabs” kept for breeding

that one

it.

lies in 
we are

pur
poses, and the owner wonders why he 
doesn’t get a prize-winning colt from mat
ing this class of mare with the champion 
stallion of our largest shows. The stallion 
will do his part, but he" is not the only 
influence exerted upon the colt. The ma
ternal influence cannot but be great, and 
it matters not how prepotent the sire is in 
transmitting his desirable quality and 
formation to his offspring, eleven months 
spent in the foetal stage, together with 6.11 
the inherent qualities of the dam’s ances
tors passed down through the ovum to the 
foal, must have their effect, and a very 
noticeable effect it is. It is just about as 
impossible to get the best colt from a good 
sire and a poor dam as it is to get a good 
machine from an expert mechanic and de
fective material.

To attain the highest possible level in 
horse-breeding, the fillies which are
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For hog-feed-
RIGHT KIND OF FOOT IN HOGS

If the demands made upon the feet and For
legs of swine were clearly understood bet
ter selection and greater improvement in
this respect would result. The feet and 
legs are intended primarily for bearing the 
weight of the animal, whether it be on 
cement, plank or earth floor or upon the 
soil. In horses a pastern that is set at 
an angle of about 45 degrees is desirable, 
because when a horse moves with a light 
load or pulls vigorously on a heavy load 
on paved streets the concussion of the con
tact between hoof and pavement is greater 
and must be lessened in some way or else 
the hoot or foot is soon spoiled. This is 
accomplished partially by the springy pas
tern. In the hog the springy pastern is 
not necessary, for hogs are or should be 
grown on pasture, where the ground is 
more or less soft and hence there is no 
necessity for removing concussions, such 
as occur in the horse. The hog’s pastern 
and toe, therefore,, so far as any mech
anical advantage is concerned in producing 
easy movements, need not be springy, but 
should be perfectly' erect.

Butchers and consumers do not care to 
purchase swine that are extremely 'coarse 
or heavy in the bone, because in that event 
something is bought that cannot be eaten. 
The farmer on the other hand loves to 
see plenty of bone because in many cases 
this is associated with growthiness and 
with animals that do not break down on 
their feet. The bones can be reduced in 
quantity somewhat, provided they are of 
the right quality and their relationship is 
correct. In other words, a pig’s toe and 
pastern that has the bones set one direct
ly on top of the other, and the mass held 
in place by tendons and ligaments, will 
support a greater load than where the 
bones are set slopingly In the former case 
the bones may Be reduced in size, and yet 
answer all purposes. The tendency in the 
past has been to breed too small a bone, 
with the result that the pastern breaks 
down and the hogs walk on their dew 
claws and fleshy part of the pastern. From 
such a condition, festering and various 
foot troubles develop. Growthiness is also 
usually lacking where too fine bone exists.

\

COLTS ON THE FARMthat IS, 
over se There is a great tendency on the part 

of many to neglect the colts in the farm 
during the winter. It too often happens 
that there is an apparent shortage of 
feed, and the result is that colt-t 
slighted. One way of ruining a young 
colt is to have hig growth stunted during 
the first year or two. Most of the colts 
on the farm get a good start the first six 
months of their lives, from the fact that 
they are allowed to suckle the dam during 
that time. Early fall provides them with 
good pasture and possibly they have been 
receiving some oats or shared a part of 
the feed of the mare. Such treatment 
puts them in good shape for the winter, 
but liberal feeding must be kept up, if a 
strong, well developed and matured botse 
is expected. The colt’s system requires 
a considerable amount of bone and mus
cle-building material, and this can only 
be had by feeding nitrogenous feeds, such 
as oats, a little bran, oil meal, and, if 
obtainable, some clover hay. The feeding 
of corn, so often practised, is not desir
able for the growing colt, but had better 
be confined to tbe matured horses. Ac
cess to the straw-pile will not hurt a grow
ing colt, but it should not be compelled 
to rely on the straw-pile for 
hood.

The question is often asked: Why do 
we find so niany promising colts at the 
country fairs during the fall, and such 
poor yearlings? The foregoing statement 
is in part explanatory of such a condition 
of affairs.

One of the best forms of inventaient 
on the farm is the liberal feeding of farm 
animals of all kinds; and the colt is no 
exception. A well-bred colt, if properly 
taken care of and fed the right kind 
of feed during his first three years of life 
will bring from $75 to $100 more when 
three years old than the one that is 
neglected and poorly fed. Good young 
horses are always in demand on the mar
ket, and can only be supplied from the 
farms where colts receive the proper care 
and treatment.

our
being raised for breeding purposes must 

the attention they merit. Select 
the mares as scrupulously as stallions ave 
selected in the districts where the best of 
our drafters are bred, and see how quickly 

will be noticed. The

CONTRAST BETWEEN TWO ON
TARIO HERDS.

Eleven cows (Lanark) : Average yield, 
3,754 pounds milk; -3.4 test, 131 pounds 

total yield, 41.737, pounds milk, 1,445 
pounds fat; $5 profit per cow.

(Oxford): Average yield, 
12,068 pounds ruilk; 3.3 test, 400 pounds 
fat; total yield, 60,340 pounds milk, 2,003 
pounds fat; $8p profit per cow.

Note tbit five tows gave nine tons of 
milk and a quarter <af' a ton of fat more 
than the eleven cows.

Every time the 11 cows filled one fac
tory milk «to the 5 cows filled not one 
hut three similar ci*.

The 11 cows fiave a bare profit over cost 
of feed, averaging only $5, but the 5 cows 
gave an average profit of $80, thus one 
good cow equals sixteen of -the poorer 
kind.

These are the types of cows on which 
good human energy is being sacrificed. 
They make huge and quite unnecessary 
demands on the charity of the most gen
erous fellow to the world, the average 
dairyman.:

For a moment notice the loss entailed 
by keeping these poor cows. The econ
omic instinct imbedded in man crys blit 
against waste)'ifc warns us not to let poor 
cows waste go**! ^eed that better cows 
with more suitable temperament can con
vert into milk at a handsome profit. Dairy, 
records show that some cows produce hiitk 
at a cost of 65c per 100 pounds, white 
others under the same roof run the cost 
np to $1.20. What does your milk cost? 
A little more fuel in the stove than what 
eervees to keep it just alight means more 
heat production, so a little more feed 
often meads mere cow comfort and a 
heavier milk production. Don’t save at 
the spigot and waste at the bunghole.

Surely dairymen can critically and wise
ly observe .conditions in the business

receive

fat; an improvement 
edy is to the hands of the farmers and 
horse-breeders. The time is approaching 
when buyers will be scouring the coun
try for horses. They will offer good prices, 
but turn a deaf ear when they insist upon 
purchasing, your brood mares or good 
Allies.

Keep them. They are valuable in your 
horse business. Too many make the mis
take of breeding to defective stallions, but 
fan more are guilty of the fault of breed
ing too few mares, and these often of a 
very, faulty type. Why is this so? "Mainly 
because they feel that the risk in keeping 
the mares for which a high price has been 
offered is too great. “She might die. ’ is 
the common comment, “and see what I 
would lose.” If kept, there are fifty 
chances to cue that she will live, if she is 
healthy and well cared for. This being 
so, wherein is the gain from selling? A 
brood mare in foal and a good breeder is 
a developed gold mine to 
young filly which gives promise of becom
ing a satisfactory breeder is an exploited 
mine of wealth which it will pay the owner 
to develop. Do not sell the good fillies,and 

I be equally tardy about breeding the 
desirably mares.—Farmers’ Advocate.

Five cows

STOCK
THE COLT AND THE WINTER

If the spring or fall colt is a good one, 
thq offspring of a good, vigorous stallion 
and of a mare of a type similar to the

liveli-

farm. The

un-

ALFALFA FOR RIGS
Experiments conducted by the animal 

husbandry department of the Ontario Ag
ricultural College in the feeding of alfalfa 

Spreading toes are directly responsible to pigs have given only encouraging re
fer much lameness, and hence are objec- suits. Prof. G. E. Day reports upon them 
tionable. Mud gets in between them, dries as follows: 
and injures the fleshy part of the foot:

And something more than- feed is re- snags and stubs are also often caught be- a large proportion of the ration of very
“Alfalfa is not suitable for constituting
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WILL
BURIED”4S

ent in Canada Growing 
i the United States, Now 
wn Their Hand.

feed purpose of presenting English views 
American affairs to Americans that 
aid be received justly by the United 
tes public. The publication would then 
just what it pretended to be, therefore 
1er no suspicion.
imilarly the Toronto Collier’s if pub- 
ed avowedly to deal in its political 
imps with Canadian affairs from am*r 
erica* point of view would not only- 
unsuspected but be respected in pro- 
tion to its fairness, wisdom and ability, 
h a Collier’s might be very useful in 
iada. It probably would pay well. Cer- > 
i foreign weeklies in the States are rq- 
iterative and much esteemed. Among 
m are several Canadian papers. You 
how Mr. Gadsby was hampered, he be- 
intensely Canadian; native, almost 

itivist”; one of the “Young Canada” 
idol, who stand on Laurier’g 1904 plain 
m of “Çanada first, last and all the 
le,” which implies a reasonable imper- 
Ism, staunch affection for British union 
4 English-speaking solidarity. - He 
jught Collier’s Toronto edition to a 
ge circulation; more, I believe, than 
y illustrated weekly ever had in the 
minion. It does not carry much Cana- 
m advertising, however. Probably large 
nadian advertisers are shy of seeming 
promote a publication suspected, how- 

justiy, of sailing under false colors, 
is shyness might vanish if the political 

avowedly devoted to Ajncri- 
a opinion on Canadian and other affairs, 
it the point is that Mr. Gadsby, who 
d made a brilliant reputation as an in- 
pendent gallery critic of the Ottawa pér
iment, was almost lost on the Toronto 
Bier’s; unfairly regarded by many, and 
hampered by difficult circumstapees that 
recently resigned a very handsome sal- 

p. He has come back to his old place 
r.the Toronto Star, which really shines, 
ough a very profitable property!
Well, Brother Gadsby immediately prov- 
that he had not rusted on à weekly, 

it acquired new force, wisdom and wit. 
is first disquisitions from “Under the 
dlery Clock” came last week, and were 
it less than a marked event in Canadian 
iitics. The burden of one was tbat, the 
jberals have not a ghost/of a show of 
àting the Borden government soon un
is they stand valiantly for reciprocity; 
id that, if thhy do so stand, they* are- al- 
pet certain to turn that ministry out at 
e next general elections. As this was 
rtified with straight reasoning^ by a 
rewd review of the whole situation, and 
« much good-natured wit, I Oould not 
tt believe it sound, especially as it agreed 
■ëcisely with my own! - 
Transcript readers are now requested to 
iserve that all this talk about Mr. Gads- 
^ has a purpose aside from that of cele- 
ating that brilliant young man’s praise, 
iie purpose is—but wait a bit. Gadsby’s 
ciprocity view heartened up the most 
sspondent of even Ontario Liberals* It 
as quoted far and wide by the Liberal 

The tariff grafter organs shriek 
id wail in denunciation of it They .pro
gs a holy sorrow that Gadsby- has dam
ped the prospects of Liberalism! They 
itimate that Laurier can’t possibly get 
nek to office, unless -by kowtowing. to the 
anufacturers’ Association. And Sir \Vjlr 
id surely reckons Gadsby’s disquisition 
orth a dozen by-elections.
Now for the purpose of all this. It is 
mply to reassure those New Englanders 
ad other Americans who have inclined 
i ’think, reciprocity dead in Canada. One 
ïect of such an impression in the States 
light be to weaken the strength of those 
Iherents of the Taft-Fielding agreement 
-ho oppose repeal of the Washington act. 
mother effect might be to whack Canada 
mimercially, a foolish American practice 
E old, whose resumption >would be “nuts”
- — anti-reciprocitaffatjjs. TKfljep tlWa 

the United States statute book.

ns were

ess.

;ct on
ait and see the effects. Every day.ehoxfs 
w reason 
ey were

to believe that Canadians know 
bamboozled into giving a fluke 

erdict last September. The cause is very 
mch alive, and in first-rate fettle for kick-
ig-

ICT1VE PART 
ARD MOVEMENT
and Çommercial Orchards 
Discussion of Immigration 
s of a Day.
ther parts of the province is also re
acted in the large number of deeds ,re- 
orded. Some of the more interesting aye 
be St. George Pulp & Paper Co. purchase 
f properties at St. George and at McAd- 
tn Junction from E. G. Murphy, the 
airehase, by the International Auto Co., 
tonited, from J. M McDonald and F. L. 
îrandall of a property in Moncton and 
heir lease of another "property at the aalme

W. H. Harriaon haa acid a property at 
lackville to Joaiah Wood. Mrs. A. I.

has sold to W. F. Napier for 
450 a lot in Campbellton.
In Victoria county J. P. Donworth has 

ought, from the Bishop of Fredericton,
00 acres at Tilley Settlement and 100 

from R. G. Gendall at Perth. Hans 
’arlaon haa paid J. E. Lund $2,006 for a 
iroperty at New Denmark and T. L. Pel- 

has bought from G. L. Mlthaud, 
ir $5,000, 100 acres at Drummond. The 

Di O’Keefe have sold to 
r/$256, 100 acres at Cali- l

rueman

ixecutors of J. 
Alex. Heraey, for a -X

CURIOUS DEFENCE 1* 
LIBEL SUIT OF FATHER 

CHIRP'S DAUGHTER
Montreal, Jan. 26—"Whether a priest ill 

the province of Quebec can legitimately 
marry after he has deserted the priest
hood and the Catholic church, is the ques
tion upon which a damage suit, instituted 
by the daughter of the late Rev. Charles 
t hiniquy, against La Croix, a Catholic re- 
ligoius journal, will hang. f

Mrs. Morin (nee Chiniquy), wife of a 
McGill professor, asks damages of $10,600 
from Mr. Begin, editor of La Croix* be- 

of an intimation that she was iU-cause
egitimate because the wedding of her 
father was illegal. Yesterday,
Justice Beaudin, the point was referred 
to the trial which will take plade later.

.
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ULSTER UNIONISTS 
ARE FIGHTING MAD
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> OFF IN NEW YORK
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LIVELY ROW IN NO FAVORS TO To Resist Home Rule 
By Force

Nationalists Issue 
Ultimatum

sag!
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LWant Heads of Montreal 
Harbor Board Right 

Away

Tory M.P. Offers Grounds 
For Antis to Train 

for Battle

'

Hon. Mr. Lemieux and Hon, 
Mr. Monk Engage in Heated

H. Bf Ames, M. P., Declares 
Canada Should Get Equiv

alent for Concessions
»

1
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Party Pack Their Grips and 

Leave for Home in a Huff

atïâteM»
» sr-tisss;

That They Are Liberals. and Latter Refused to Defend Act
in the House.

Great Precautions to be Taken 
for Churchill’s Safety — 
Bonar Law Plans to Speak 
in Belfast in April Against 
Irish Local Self-Govern

ment.

NATIONALIST WORSTED I DR. PUGSLEY’S QUERY6

l 8
Asks Government About Their Change 

of Base on Reciprocity Treaties 
Since Election — Ex-Minister Also 
Wants Equal Treatment for St 
John in West India Service.

!
fr grillaiuif ■ ! i 8

t • d

11111S

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT AND 
PR.I NCESS PATK-IOIA AT 

CEANTt TOMB London, Jan. 28—Ulster is 
political storm centre of the United Kinr- 

Home rule has been discus.,, 1

■ X
Ottawa, Jan. 26—A big revolt among 

Mr. Borden’s followers developed today. 
A sensation followed.

This time it js not over a great question 
of principle, like the Ne Temere decree, 
which brought on the crisis of Monday, 
but over a question of patronage.

For weeks the French' members ’from 
Quebec ,have been pressing for the dis, 
missal of the Montreal harbor commission- 

They have boasted that in spite of the 
fact that they are efficient, they are Lib
erals and must „go because they are Liber
als. The failure of the government to act 
upon the .suggestion of their Quebec fol
lowing isy.deelared to have made them 

l ridiculous >. ami the laughing stocks of 
their districts.

«Today t’.*y have declared that they will 
stand this no longer, and the whole 22 of 
them have packed their grips and left for 
home with the announcement that they 
will not be seen in Otawa again support
ing the. government until the Liberal har
bor commissioners of. Montreal are dis
missed. - •

It is understood that- the twenty-two 
fiery member* have taken tbie action with 
the approval of Hon." F.-D. MoflMÉWeÇ 
of public, works, who has been pressiiig for 
a change in the harbor board. Being a 
mmist* he has not; joined the revolt, but 
it ia-said to have his approval.

It'is expected that Hon. L. P. Pelletier 
will-‘endeavor to bring the parties to
gether again and that he will suggest as 
compcanrise'-tbat Qomprieionera Ballantyne 
and tieoffrion be dismissed and that Ghair- 
man-Sttphèns be retained. Thé revolt was 
determined upon at midday and created 
great excitement in the lobbies.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—Overseas trade and 
political dismissals engaged the house to
day. Hon. Dr. Pugsley brought up the 
question of trade, saying he had noted re- 

orts that the government were negotiat- 
ng for better tariff arrangements between 

Canada and the West Indies and Austral- 
a This was rather in contradiction of 

Premier Borden's announcement that Can- | eyeg »n
ada would maintain her independence in Several big demonstrations have 
fiscal matters and disbelieved in framing : he[d Jn raJ:ious parts 0f Ulster t-, : 
tariffs by negotiation. i test against any change in. - the

Dr. Pugsley hoped to see Canada s trade ] government of the country. One : t: 
improved with both the West Indies aud |demonstrations in Belfast was of tie 

I Australia and also hoped St. John might 
j be put on as advantageous a basis as Hali- 
j ax with regard to steamship connections 
with the West Indies. Halifax had a ser- etrong opposition 
vice every eleven days St. John only once their city brothers, 
m twenty-two days. agam the Ulsterites pledged thems,

I H. B. Ames thought that there ^ as £orm a provisional government if t: ». - 
; room for development of trade with A us- -g pas8€(j
itralia and the West Indies. He said that i voter ;n Ulster, however. -
! reciprocity with the United States had , a Unionist. In the rest of the provm, 
been settled for all time and hç did not j outajde Belfast, the liarties 
favor tariff reductions in favor of the j , In 80me caaes
mother country, unless Britain gave Can- members were 'only 
ada similar favorable tariff treatment. the lagt elections bv 

Hon. G. E, Foster said that negotiations joriti the Marqui8 0f Hamilton. : 
Ifor better trade relations with Australia instance) winnmg by only 1UU votes m

Election Writ is Held Up—Excuse Now is for New List of o7theprwertT*,es wUmof Belfast £*« h ■ 
Voters—Liberals Decide to Force Tories to Grant Fair Jue service. ’ ^stbyleK* ,

! Post Master General Pelletier denied battleground of home rule £or th, 
that he had said to the e.eetors of South gnt af ,east_ the government and Nat 
Renfrew, as reported in the government a]igtjj are to caTry th(.ir banner. Win-; 
press, that the .toeetfpction of the Georg- g gr rhurrhjn first iord ,Gf the a.It 

Bay canal would be immediately be- , ; to be the spokesman of the gov:
and Hon. Mr. Foster denied the re-1 •”

England and Scotland by Nationalist 
Unionists but no great enthusiasm 
been aroused either tor or -against 
Ireland, outside of Ulster, the people ■ 
firmly convinced they are to have : 
rule. Ulster!fes. however, are up to . ,

New York, Jan. 26—As he boarded "his< >Jan. 26r-The discussion of dis-Ottawa,
missals, which the Liberals insist upon, ‘ private car at the Grand Central station 
develops daily row's in the house in which tonight for return to Ottawa after five 
sparks fly. There was another tonight, days entertainment in the United States, 
which developed between Mr. Lemieux, j the Duke of Connaught,governor general of 
Mr. Pelletier and Mr. Mpihv , 1 Canada, and uncle of King George V,

Mr. Pelletier intitnated that Mr."Lemieux I
had been a good axe-wielder, when in the turned to Ambasador Reid, who has been 
government. I here, and said:

Mr. Leniieux said that during the time j “We were much impressed by the hos- 
he was postmaster-general he had dismissed pjtality of your people. We were treated 
just one man. That was the postmaster
in the district of Brandon, whom he bad ; r°yally by the Press and public, 
dismissed at the request of Hon. Clifford duchess and myself are very grateful to 
Sifton,. who had given his word of honor the people of New,York and we shall.look 
that the man had been an offensive parti- 
zan.

Bii■

W-'

WÉÛ mmers. -, LEFT TO R.IGHT, MR 
I.R MORGAN dit,.,DUCHES 
ÆFOONNAUGHT AND 

MB.. WHITE RE l!PRINCESS
PATRICIAThe dustrial workers ; another in Omagii , , 

largely made up of farmers, small i- 
and farm laborers, w-ho showed 

to home rule 
In the latterforward with - great pleasure to another 

visit. Our visit this time - seems to have“Mr. Sifton told me that he would de
fend the case when it came up in the been too, short/’ 
house. When i$ was brought up by Mr The duke’s party, including the Duchess 
Lake, of Q’Appelle, Mr. Sifton 3id not go and the Princess Patricia, Lieut. Colonel 
ihto the chamber. I went out and found Lowther, Captain Hivers Bulkley, Miss 
him in room 16. I reminded him of bis Felly, lady-in-waiting, and eight servants, 
promise to defend the case., Hè refused with thirty trunks and sixty hand bags, 
to come ill to the chamber1 arid Bp fo. arrived at the train gate^, fifteen minutes 
After that experience, I did not" dismiss before schedule time and before the police 
another man.” e detailed to guard their departure had ar-

Monk the Headsman. . T*rge crowd had gathered near their
Mr. Lemieux again paid hie respects to train but~it was altogether respectful and 

Hon. Mr. Monk, whom he said hàd ont the station guards had little difficulty in 
off heads until he deserved to be classed . controlling it. Repeated cheers were given 
with, Marat, who in the French revolution to the royal visitors,, and the duke each 
declared that France required the heads, time raised his hat in acknowledgment,
of thousands. : Just as the train whistled for departure,

The Conservative job hunters required the duqhess and her daughter, the ITm- 
the heads of thousands, and Mr. Monk ce8s >‘pat ” each embraced Mrs. Reid’ and 
proceeded to serve them until put to au the members of tile party waved their 
shame by the English Conservative press, bands as the train drew out at. T.40 p m: 
he had appointed a commission to investi
gate. “And who-did he appoint? He ap- Duke Issues Statement, 
polled One of hi* relatives.” - SeW York, Jap. 9*~A reusable in-

Mr. Monk— Î deny that, J appointed terview is pUbVehéd here .tijis.afterntion as 
no relative of my uwri to investigate.” having been given to tke p'ress today by 

Mr. Lemieux— -Will you say that Mr, the Duke of Connaught.,The interview is 
, Chauvin is not your relative?” more remarkable for its form than its

Mr. MonkT“He is no relative of mine ” 8ubstance. It was. handed ont to a small
Mr. Lemeux—' Well, ' the honorable army 0f reporters from the steps of Am- 

gentleman deserves to be classed as one ! bassador Reid’s . home shortly after his 
of the French revolutionists. He can deny royal bighness’s return to Washington by 
anything ” Lieut. Col. Lowther, military aide-de-camp

Hon. Mr. Crothers—“Mr. Chairman, X trt thp Juke 
insist that the minister of public works’ bat-m. 
denial be accepted and that the charge of „H R H much pkased ■ with visit, to 
having ^appointed a relative be with- Wa8hington and'.hi* reception by 'Mr. 
drrn\, . .. , , ... „ Taft. Speaking:.at the embassy after dm-

Mr Monk rather resented th.s proffer ne in re3poIlse to Mr. Knox's- toast of, 
of aid by his colleague and remarked to <Th’ Kln„. be replied as per attached 
him: "Never mind; I can take care of noteg. , 1 -
myself in this affair.” “Observed that at hie >last visit he at-

Mr.Lm'eux- You can deny your own tended t[le inspection of a battery of.ar- 
blood' tillery on the ground "where tliv embassy

now stands.
“He was impressed with the workman

like appearance of the cavalry escort. 
“Thanks to Taft for his words of wcl-

GOVERNMENT FEARS
GRAHAM’S RETURN the Unionist

returned in 
narrow ma-

F

Play to South Renfrew—Many on Both Sides Will Fight 
Increase in Militia Expenditure.

a

ment for home rule, and he is to be 
companied by John Bedmond, jbe^Jr;.- 1 
Nationalist leader, and oth^r Irrâh pbl: 
ticians. The date selected for the meet 
ing is February- 8, and Unionists and Na 
tion^ùrtg^pS, jyiest;.gre, plgificting a., lit 
ly night, no matter where the meeting - 
held.

gun,
. , ................ . /ported government

Ottawa, Jan. 28—The government seems ritiér Bbrden to-call off the opposition to preparing to nationalize the telegraphs and 
to be determined^'to ' continue its policy Oraham. telephones of Canada.

<>f trying to keep Sob. Geo. P. Grahim WUX.FjfirM Militia E^natea 

out of parliacpent this season, .regardless 
of all prjncipIe^3Sf.fair play and political

ii-

Theg’e is i every indication of a really in
teresting time when the militia estimates 

decency. i >!■> - : < come, before the house later on, atid it is
rri ix. i. a j r *u sdfe to predict that Col. Sam Hughes jThe latest excuse offered for. tile .non- wljl,^,more ttouble in securing the

issuing of the _wnt for South Renfrew, pas8age _tif his, estimâtes than he had in j 
now delayed for nearly two months, is: capturing the .commando of'General Vit 
that it is desirable to have the bye-^lec- liera during, the South African war,which 
tion on ' the new . lists, and according to ' commando V got away from “Me and I nr- : 
law a period of sixty days must be allbw- pin” after having been captured, 
ed for a revision. There is-a.very, strong sentiment among

The i teoira'icafity is, of course, a sub- the members from country, constituencies 
terfuge, as. there is no valid excuse,,for on both sides .of the Jiuuae.against the in
pot Kolifing the election on the list ■ used creased cost of the militia. It was bad 
last September. The exploitation ôf ma- enough in'the regime,of Sir Fred Borden, 
chine politics in South Renfrew is* in accprding to the. views -of .these represen-
charge of Hon. J. D. Reid, who, is sup- tatives of .the, fanners, but. it seems to be ,, pi Jraeou
ported, by. Hbn. Frank Cochfane in .'the a case of ““my predecessor - whipped you | nree-yeai-OlU Uldl d IldLBJf
effort.to keep. Mr. Graham out of. parjia':. with whips, but I wilt chastir.e you with j UJ\fU MatrhpS With apP°ar
ment, at, all costs. scropions on tne part of tnc energetic r lajcG Vfllll iVlalvilvo IlN cabjnet minister and the Nationu ^t

Their tactics are. however, of somewhat new minister df ndlitia. r- . « DArnit—TaF in Hiirh er bave spoken from the same plat; • i
too gross a kind to be long successful. The “feeling .of alarin” is not confined râlâl IlCoUll ■ Ul III lllgll -n city.
Failing the issuing of the writ -without to one side of the house ,or, to one proy- Unionists are organizing a counter F
further delay 'the Liberals, in-parliament inee. The members, from rxiral Ontario OfiSIl uSCopCU* monstration, but the first lord of tin 1
promise to make things sb uncomfortable are as much opposed to a militarist policy --------- miraity, in advocating a policy which 1;
for the government, and especially for the as are. the members from Quebec, and the | pr^ericton Junction, N. B., Jan. 26— fatlier with equal vehemence denounw.I 
ministers - most çpncerned, that they will t spirit of revolt is finding vent not on‘y ( ^his afternoon during the temporary ab- will be the centre of attraction. It w 
soon be ready to capitulate. The blessing in the corridors but in. the committees. I sence Qf his mother, Clare Tracy, the be an interesting moment in the inter -' 
of a speedy prorogation, which the govern- For instance, in the agriculture commit- ^ gon Qf Chester Tracy, got ing life of Mr. Churchill,
mept now earnestly desires, will Hot be tee, ôn Wednesday .last, ^«x Smith chair- pogaesgjon 0f matches and in some un- Andrew Bonar Law, the Unionist lead
likely to materialize unless it shows a man, was formally, told by John A Best ^nown way fire to his clothing. will go to Belfast on Easter Tuesday
better disposition to “play fair.” of Dufferin, and H. B. Morphy, of ^orth^ rp^e kittle fellow's cries alarmed near April 9. to reply to Mr. Churchill, l

Meanwhile the real situation in South Perth, each of them stalwart Consen. a-1 nej„j1]3org an(^ when his mother arrived there will be another demonstration - > 
Renfrew is shown up by the last issue of. tivefe, that he must -warn the premier to ^ome eVery vestige of clothing y vas burned that Belfast has a lively time ahead 
the Renfrew Joprnal, the Conservative “keep that man Hughes m check or ^rom jtg boc{y eXcept the collar of his The announced determination to fi-1 *
paper in the riding. In a hot editorial in there would^ be trouble. They pointed ou an(^ the shoes on Ins feet. rather than accept home rulç, is tak :
the last issue the Journal severely criti- that the militia éstimatés showed a sub- \[ur^ay was summoned and rendered the. form of organization in Ulster. On--

the interference of Hon. J. D. Reid staritiaVinCTÇase, wiÿh a promise of \ery the usuàl surgical aid, but the boy passed reads, in the Unronisfs’ papers, of 
in the constituency and declares that his large additions m the Bupplementanes, ^wo hours later. Mrs. Tracy had appointment oi drill masters tb instru "
attempts at machine politics are resented and that tine farmers of Canada were ge - been out of the house for a few I the members of 6,300 Orange lodges
by all decent men in the riding. It hints ting restive under the conditions. ^ eY minutes. ; the use of arms, and William Moor-,
at wholesale bribery of the electors from promised to protest in the house when ^ younger brother who sat in a high j member of parliament, has taken the 
the government barrel and calls on Pre- the time game, I chair escaped unscathed. in offering the use of land For drill

I purposes, and announcing that as a 1 
! tice of the peace, he would give trust
worthy persons the necessary permissi on 
to drill. Under the bill of rights, he de
clared, Protestants could not be prevent 
ed from carrying arms and drilling could 
be carried on under licenses from two 
justices.

Protestant Rights Will Respect-
Jan. 28—The corresponded -- 

between Winston Spencer Churchill, fiv“ 
lord of the admiralty, and Lord. Londi 
derry, regarding the homo rule ineet^l 
which is to be held in Belfast on Feb™ 
ary 8, has not yet ended, Mr. Chur< 
sending a
in which he explains that he had noth 
to do with the local arrangements for t 
Belfast meeting and reminds him that 
hoipe rule meetings had been held 
Ulster hall recently.

“I had no other idea,” says Mr. Chur: \ 
196,795 5,847,877 29.7 jn bis latest letter, “than to discus

according to the long established custom
.................  55,979 1,173,147 20.9 0f J3rjtish politics, matters which are sei
.................  56,305 1,390,717 24.6 oug us aa(j which we freely recogr

8

«I EES DOOR Rioting Expected.
Elaborate police precautions will i e 

taken for the protection of Mr. Churchill 
Should he be joined by Mr. Redmond in 
the drive from the residence of Lord 
Pirrie, where he is to be a guest, to the 
place of meeting, with Mr. Redmond's 
usual escort of Nationalists, there > 
most certain to be rioting.

Except for a visit of Lloyd 
chancellor .of. the exchequer jn l ': 
other by Mr Birrell, secretary fo i 
land in 1907, no • Liberal statesm- i. | 
spoken in Belfast in eighteen yea: - 
when Mr. Churchill and Mr. Pudn 

it will be the first time I

10 DEATH DURING 
MOTHER'S ABSENCE

-

The interview follows,ver-
Well-Known Halifax Man Has 

Been Given Up by His Phy
sician.S.

Mr. Pearson was bom in this province 
He was one of the 

of Canada.

,1
fifty-six years ago. 
greatest industrial promoters 
In 1893, in conjunction with, H. M. Whit
ney, of Boston, and other American capi
talists, he organized the Dominion Coal ^ few moments later another evidence 
Company, fo owe six _ y of the way in which governmental troubles
Dominion Iron & p vr' pMrenT1 have got on the nerves of the minister of
®^ax' da°" , 4t hV Phroniclc’ Pubbc works was vouchsafed to the house. 

K C proprietor of the Hal,fax Lbromcjc, Mr Monk wag explaining that during
who became serious y ill two months age, tfae H,hok> Libera, regime n0 public work 
has been very low today and the doctors ha(, been carried on in his riding 
do not expect him to live through the .-what about the wharf?” put in Hon. 
™8bt- _ , _ . , Mr. Lemieux.

Mr. Pearson s disease is , an a ec ton The minister of public works jumped in 
the kidneys, and since he became ill life fr0Dt of hig deek; wilite with anger, 
lias been maintained only by heavy forced “What?” he cried.
sweats which to some extent did the work “0h] you heard all right,” retorted Mr. 
performed by tliose organs. Lemieux.

He promoted the Halifax Electric Tram
way Company, and assisted in the organ
ization of almost a score of traction and" 
power companies in West Indies, Mexico 
and South America.

Until a year ago lie was a member of 
the Nova Scotia government but was de
feated in the last provincial general elec-

Lil

Monk In a Rage.

come.
“Regrets that his second .visit has taken 

place so long biter his first, which 
over forty years ago.

“Full of admiration for the energy and 
on all sides.

brother, the late King Edward, 
often spoke with pleasure of his visit to 
tile States in i860.

“As governor general of . Canada lie 
wishes to say that whatever political 
changes take place in the dominion, the 
sentiment of the Canadian people was now 
and always would be one of friendli
ness toward the United States.

“He has been delighted to have this op
portunity of meeting the president by 
whom—as by the American public—he lias 
been received in so cordial a fashion.

“In conclusion he proposes the health of 
Mr. Taft.”

progri 
“His man, was iormany, void oy uonn a. 

of Dufferin,, and H. B. Morphy, of North 
Perth, each of them stalwart Conserva-1 | ‘h^rUand “when his mother arrived
tivefe, that he must -warn the premier to home eVery vestige of clothing was burned 
“keep that man Hughes m check or jts ^dy except the collar of his
there would be trouble. They pointed out d th/ahoes 0„ In, feet,
that the militia estimates showed a sub- Murray
c + antirvl .imnrPtfUlP.. with a nromi=p. of very ' V, ■ • U

“And I owe it to 
man than what you are,” shouted back 
Mr. Monk, shaking his fist at the ex
postmaster-general .

Mr. Lemieux appealed to the chair. ' “I 
do not propose to stand such language 
from a man who has now the. honor of 
leading the house,” he said.

“Well, it’s the language that suits you,” 
retorted IVfr. Monk, still shaking with 
passion.

“Mr. Chairman, I demand that he apolo
gize, and that he apoligize right now,” de
clared Mr. Lemieus

“Oh, indeed I’ll tell him, IT1 apologize 
when —

Deputy-Speaker Blondin rose and said 
he thôùght the language was unparliamen
tary, qualifying his rebuke by adding that 
the infringements of parliamentary eti
quette of debate throughout the whole 
evening had taken place as much on cne 
side as the other.

“Then I accept your ruling, Mr. Chair-'j 
man,” said Mr. Monk, who recovered him- 1 
self almost as suddenly as a few moments 
before he had broken out.

différent Kind of a

cizesI

tion.

CROP HELD FOR 1911 
III HEW BRUNSWICK

NATIONALIST BOLTERS MAY 
GET PART OF THEIR DEMANDSCRUSHED TO DEATHa Men’s Long Leg 

Crain Leather 
Felt Pull Out

Boots
$4.00 Per Pair 

Laced $3.75

Statistics of crop yields as gathered by 
... the provincial department of agriculture 

eminent support, but have been visiting ghow iarger yields in all crops but buck- 
miÿisters and impressing them with thejwheat The figures f0'r 1911 and 1910 are 
fact that they were thoroughly in oarn- M f0powg: 
est.;when they signed the demand for tue 
harbor cojnmissionera’ removal.

I'he government were a good deal im
pressed with the demand of the delega- Wheat— 
tion representing the Canadian Manufac- 1 
tureùs’ Association» the Montreal Board 
of Trade, the Corn Exchange, the Ship-1 Qa^-a—
p,ing Federation, and tlie Canadian Pacific' ..........................198,120 5,970,435 30.1
and Grand Trunk railway^, that the pres
ent members of the harbor board should Buckwheat— 
be retained.

It is understood that the twenty-two j jqiq .... 
have * modified their demand and would Potatoes— 
now be satisfied if Messrs. Ballantyne and, jgn ....
Geoffrion were dismissed and Chairman 
Stephens continued. They say that would Turnips— 
give them a majority on the board and 
enable them to dictate its policy. The i 
government is considering this modified | 
demand and something may come of it.

London.

Ottawa, Jan. 27—The Montreal Harbor
Commissioners are still & bone 
ten tion between the government and the 
twenty-two Quebec Conservatives. Last 
night the government evaded making a 
^statement on the question.

1 Hon. Mr. Lemieux said that most in
teresting and significant rumors 
afloat in the lobbies all day and the 
house would be glad to know what the 
intention, of the government was respect
ing the commissioners.

Minister of Marine Hazen said that as 
Mr. Ames had on, the order paper a 
question gs to wither the, government in
tended to dismiss the old and appoint 
other commissioners, Hon. Mr. Lemieux s 
question was out, of order.

That settled the matter in the houini. 
The government has not yet made up its. 
mind.

In the meantime the corridors are full 
of gossiping niembers.

The government’ "is very much dissatis
fied with the Quebec twenty-two and the 
twenty-two are dissatisfied with the gov
ernment, but neither is sure that it cau 
get along without the other, and they 
have not finally • broken. The government 
does not know that it could continue 
without French support. The French 
members do not -like to give up govern
ment iiatronage, which they have found 
thoroughly to their liking.

Though1 Hon. Mr. Pelletier denies that 
the twenty-two decided yesterday to pit 
a gun to the head of the government and 
demand the heads of the harbor commis* 
sioners as the price of continued support, 
everybody believes- that this w$fs decided 
upon at a mid-day mutiny. .

That the , decision was not resolutely 
carried out » js «fill clear. They have 
not been in the chàmbers giving tHe gov-

Edwin Whitehouse and Com
panion Buried Under Fall of 
Earth—Latter Will Recover.

Bus.
per second letter to the ex-vicet

Bus. acre.Acres.

... 13.226 264,7fl 19.2
13,988 265,848 19.

had been 1911 . 
1910 .

HARVEY PRESbYiERIAN
CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING

Min to, N. B., Jan. 26—The people of 
this community were dumfounded on 
Wednesday attemoon when the report 
reached here of an accident which occur
red in Wellington Green’s coal mine at Harvey Station, Jan. 26—The annual 
New Zion, which, resulted in the death congregational meeting of the Rresbyterian 
of Edwin Whitehouse, of that place. church here was held in the Upper church 

It appears that the unfortunate young on Wednesday afternoon. The attendance 
man and liis companion, Harold Green, was much larger than usual and consider-
were at work in the mine when -some of able interest, taken. The pastor, Rev. M.,
the timbering overhead gave way, an4 J. Macphenson, presided, and Norman 
rocks and earth from overnead fell upon Smith acted, as secretary, 
them and held them in the trap until as- Councillor S. B. Hunter presented the 
sistance could be rendered. annual report of the secretary-treasurer,

Wellington Grqen, the manager of the J. W. Taylor, who was unable to be pres- 
mine, was at work on the surface, and ent. The report showed that the sum of
having heard no report from the two $952-94 had been raised during the past
men for some time, went down to in- year for congregational purposes, and that 
vefitigate. Upon. reaching the place where $250.83 had been raised for missions and 
they had been working he found them in other benevolent objects outside of the 
this dreadful and helpless condition, and congregation. The greater part of those 
before they could be released, life had moneys had been collected by the duplex
departed from Mr. Whitehouse. envelope system, whicli was adopted in

Harold Green, although he is bruised the congregation some time ago.
badly about the body and legs, will be The retiring members of the board of!
able to resume his work in a few days, management, Alex. Barrett, Andrew 

Mr. Whitehouse was a native of Eng- Dorcas and Geo.- H. Cobum were re-elect- 
land and came here some eight years ago. ed. J. W. Taylor was re-elected eeçretary- 
He is survived by a Wife and one child treasurer, and Thos. Craig, assistant! 6. 
to whom the sympathy of the community L. Hunter agd J. H. Grieve, auditors 1 
is extended. and A. Dorcas, caretaker of church prop-

The funeral will take placé at New- erty. At the close of the meeting coffee, 
castle Bridge tomorrow afternoon at 2 cake and other delicacies were served by I 
o'ettiBt ûhder the directions of Queen’s the ladies, and a pleasant social time was l 
Blue Lodge No. 25, t. 0. L. spent 1 —

SHOE PACKS 1910

AND
1911

OVERSOCKS
serious to you. The rightful interest

of the Protestants of Ireland must be t! 
deep concern of every British govermu- nt 
They will be respected by all who fa : * 
fully strive to reconcile Ireland to r 
British empire and end the hatreds which 
disturb the foundations of the state.’’

47,304 8,493,212 179.5 
47,744 6,067,276 127.Laced or Buckle 1910

GUM RUBBERS 6,473 3,326,793 513.9 
6,310 3,160,158 500,8

1911
X 1910

in Men’s, Boy$. and Small Boys’
, - | The numb *rs of live stock show decided

Judge Doherty and Mr. Ames are stand-1 gams sjnce 1909, though the number of 
ing steadfastly for the retention of the horses for 1911 is slightly les6 than in

1910. The figures for the three years ate 
follows:

GOOD
OVERSHOES AND 

RUBBERS
LITTLE HOPES OF 

NORTON WOMAN WHO 
TOOK CARBOLIC ffl

whole board. 1
Mr. Monk, Mr. Pelletier, Sir Rodolphe as 

Forget and the whole twenty-two want : 1911
removals. j Horses .........................  61.829 61.(*2 57.713

The government is considering. Cattle ..........................227.145 215,529 199,481
Sheep ...........................150,760 137.489 143.274
Swine ...........................  91,263 80,022 70,010

191Q. ' 1909.

EVERYTHING IN
RELIABLE F00TWARE ITALY SURRENDERS

TURKISH PRISONERS
I

The agricultural societies in the prov
ince now number an even hundred, there 

I having been an increase of twelve during 
. . . . 1911. In 19J8 these societies numbered

Pans, Jan. 27 A ^despatch from Cagliari fifty-eight, the increase in the last three 
says that the prefect this afternoon hand- years has, therefore, been forty-two. 
ed over toV.tbe custody of the Frendh j 

consul the twenty-nine Turks who were 
taken off”' the steamer Manouba by the 
Italian authorities.

Norton, Jan. 26—Mrs. Ernest My * 
who took the carbolic acid in mistake : 
medicine, is still in a very low condit : ! 
and little hopes are entertained for 
recovery.

Mrs. Laughey, wife of Councillor D 
Laughey, is slightly improved from her
recent serious illness.

Francis &
Vaughan Mrs. HoWes—“Haven’t you any ambition 

to rise in the worldl”
Weary Walker—“No; dem aeroplanes is 

too dangerous.” \
19 King Street

I ,i. v '•

-

WANTED

, second or third rlass i'i-iiiA
A District No. 14. tonum 
Co. Apply to Leonard Fa. Ld
Tynemouth Creek, N B.

TvÂüMS WANTED We ar 
Je jpg copy for I-arm rati 

wish to sell this is yi 
Listihg will cost you r 

invited. Alfred 
street. St. John,

li you
ity.
respondence 
46 Princess 
Belling specialists.

EX7ANTED—Salesmen cx.-lu
W manent, big earn me gt
experience, ten vacant ., s.
Pros. Limited. Montreal.

VYTANTeU - A girl for smJ 
VV Bothesay. Good wages. 
Andrew Blair, Bothesay.

1X7ANTED—An experience,
IVV wltb references. 51n 
Ar/Nrong, 27 Queen Square,

AGENTS WA!

T> ELI ABLE representative 
meet the tremendous i 

fruit trees throughout New I 
present. We wish to secure 1 
good men to represent us i 
genera’ agents Th< spi ibI* 
in the fruit-growing r.sir.et 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We | 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Welling^ 
Ont.

SALESMAN W.

OALESMEN wanted for \1 
^ Seed Potatoes and Autd 

Either or all. Camera
Ont.

PERFECT;

yVAT(JRE'S

' Cures Yoi
No Doctors 1

Oxygen (or Ozone) sub 
f vents disease, maintains

perfected “Oxyg 
tlflc device based on natur 
health Is due to the devltali 
blood—the absence of a suffi» 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives out disease 
every organ of the body—in 
system. Almost every curab 
every stage yields to its eff<

The Oxygenor will remedy 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Sto 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, N 
tion. Brain Fag, General De 
Trouble, Coughs. Colds, Rheun 
gia. Headache, Backache, Cats 
Bon, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxy| 
wonderfully effective. Simply 
Ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to < 
your own person or on any n 
family the marvelous results of 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free 56 pe 
Health," illustrated. Gives tu

Kii

Perfected “Oxygenor King"
W Beware of Imitatioi

SUG
i BOX vop2 
'CHATHAM, O 
« CA JVylllAc

fut

Last year we thanked t 

(the best year we had ever h 

We give most hearty than! 

(much better one.

Our new term will begin 1 

ary 2nd. Send for Catalogué

S. KERR,

NOTIC
NOTICE is hereby give] 

tion will tie made to the 
the Province of New Bn 
next session thereof for thi 
Act, to be intituled “An 
date and amend various A< 
relating to the Church of I 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of
1912.

JOHN FRE1 
Bishop of the Diocese 

291-2-9

To Hunters and
Having large orders to n 

ering the advance in markd 
now paying from 20 p. c. tj 
the quotations given in 
Price List' for Raccoon, Sti 

Ship your furs to us J 
benefit of the advance.

A. &. E. PIERCE
500 St, Paul St., Mon 

The Largest Raw Fur Ded

SEVILLE
CHU

Sackville, Jan. 28—The 
11 mon was taken in til 
vhurch m Sackville toda] 

fifty ballots cast J 
^suit is not definitely knj 
6|,,0d that the final" cou] 
®bgbt majority in favor 

The majority of the coi 
Against union while the 
adherents favored it.

P. E, ISLAND FA
KILLED

Charlottetown, P. E. I , 
^ ^ illiam Ramsay, a g 

farmer, and unmarried, be 
dton (P. E. I.), was killc 

fle cro^ing near Kensin^ 
•fternoon. Ramsay starte 
Jhe track in front of 
,18 horse became 

sleigh
unman;

was struck by the 
8ay 'was thrown under th 

and badly crush,-.1 1
«tes after being pi, ked 
-waped but the sleigh < 

was opened tonightomorrow.
1
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Z-SS^ESiEE K
. __a J1?® the present agitation fc numerous 

hoards of trade to do something for agri-

us**#™™B
EEHB™ aK»Sg|
Kd. Telegraph.] t^anT^r-*
Ttir rinMfftc Aiih ïthftffehVrrr:- W*ëÊ&.$jêfa: |ft ..................... .

THE FARMERS AND PROGRESS trittion farms and orchards; further "ex'- -Woodstock, N. B.,-J*n.-25-The firemen
To the Bdito^oF'The Tele-graph: >'\-\ ^ ±be^hdimm» dividen&i to ^ caUed «it abopt one Vclock this

the very animated discnssion goiitÿ on iji ^jfey man who.sever |S( a plough Nas-a W2* below aero to a fire which started
of^gSg’^enSnl^rr^S türe^ll, *ch mte ^ering from the £5 she4 at 4he ««.oftbe^n Hotel,

of getting the people back to .the lend- others ekcept ntone imBÔrtont essentiàl; ■*M“e »t was seen, it had worked its way 
Judging from the interest opd *aigi|fen»ept on which |hèy all 'vMfr '&nd that is, ‘“than àdjçSnihg .stable and when the de- 
suddenly manifested by ÿfir townspeople that our farm lindriS those who till' Parimerit arrived on the-scene it looked
and public ntett, one might suppose this them shall'eontinraè'ni 4he futore as'in te irt the whole block must go. _ , , _ , .................. . _ .________
“exodus from ibe farm:'rt*S |BO% dread- r*he past; to bear‘tti^lSnt M all taxa- ®» Queen Hotel went and the flames (Mtftll !g » harmless substitute ft>T CwtOT Ofl, PMNte
ful new malady, just broken out, and only tion suickly. spread to .the Vietona Hotel- *oric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It is Plenennt. tt
to K.wmn-.heve ï'sear<a# the whole-is*- J?*.W boarding.house <f «entêtas neither Opium, Morphia© nee other Sawed*ü ,1,,w r*-rr* ssayassSssssssF «““« ~s;jssts -s^« *»-■»»» «»This*‘desertion ofithaflmid” however „ otheh cl^Tl^e bL^'t^^or Thirty *c*t of the- furniture was removed. - «W FeVertdmeSS. It «MS IHarrlMM end Wind

Stmr Manchester Trader, ' 2,136, Cabot, no new thing. Ten yearn, And; even twenty years back. 5St a’ hint, however, do I $he firemen then bent their efforts to «Mht It rwlleVSS Teething TrooMeftp
Manchester via Halifax. Witt Thomson & £«“» *?»>■ the census çtearly; s^pwed Sew hear from -«n&tf these friends of the^v? the Victoria.Hotel which had caught and flatulency. It assimilate© the Food, regelate# the
Co. - ®”lc^ % *?“*»-to-'a^afeii bf'(exemption” from the rear, and GUdden’s stablewhich was tteaUMh add Bowels,giving healthy and MtHnl tie©» .

^syïtsr.S5siSi8r.SBiSSsra5EfiSyÆsSHHpt
hS?. . . -• oenùimb castoria alwayscondition winch fotce our young people ducts. Our boards of trade hold the re- abi>f f°OT ° el^k , . ! 1 VllllT*

x^Jr&ftss j-v. r j enem « ^

- ut&Æfflaiæ a^aE.S6rti,tEpolled to carry the burden* of other Britain to buy lad wo^^be vacant farms The insurance so far as can be learned 
classes as Well as its o*ù.' £it^ or i,o throughout ttièSctinè^'-It 'is easy to see <>1,0W8: Victoria Hotel, owned by George 
heed, hoimier, has; béen taken. .Teach how Wh » wohlj>dd to Z wLlth Boyer, 14,000 in the Royal, C. M. Augher-
the farmers and thënl, #d"Æ of thcae.whb ^h op Md mortgages on 1011 »8ent; Queen Hotel, owned by Mar-
eaUed expert agficUttnrirt,: Ptof.. Bebefti those ‘ vacanî’ farm*; bow cab vou *ten & Monteith, $500 on the building and !
son, many years ** an* the ^*’has help- Nbw BrnnS^A fa^rs by i^rkbg ^ble in the British Canada. P. S. Mart
echoed that pry .ever smcf. 8^ décades their taxes to import tSotisands of foreign *n ««en*; Miss Stephenson's house, $400 j

s^lssEsatsS fBsus&F —sfitrrjLi
Snî* M ‘S-K»: e.«.
ger bounties, abd mote-projection fhr the on 0ur pa'rii add erten^^rorse than ti waste field at the t,me of tlle fire- arrived home j 
infant industries: more and more exempt- 0f the innocent strangers' money to entice this morning. He said that he will be a 
tions for the classes: and ever-mcreasmg them here and place them on farms where J««7 loJer,as '* 711 he necessary to 
taxation for the masses. Give -us more our own experienced natives have failed huild outbuildings and as his hotel is witli- 
and more public money, they cried. . This to make good; untg. such times as we have “..j*® fire a'brick o» concrete stable i 
is our growing time. _ See ‘our new mdiw- succeeded in remoying those adverse con- w,“ h® ffcted- . w i
tries expand! See how our town* <Jo dirions that have driven, and are still The total estimated lose is between $lo,-
-grow! . SShy should we bother -to inquire driving our own people from the land. 000 and *20»000- 
how much our farmers- are losing, or The purpose of this letter is not so much 
whither they are drifting, -so long a* we to discuss the bays and means to revive 
,re prospering and our wealth increasing? our agriculture as it is to remind our 
All goes merry as a marriage bell right up boards of trade that fanners view this 
to Sept. 21 last, when we And -the major- question m a very different light from 
ity of towns, in all Canada, utterly refuse the average business pian.s-.And wbile giv
ing to “give the farmer his chance, and mg,<(* townspeople credit far the best 
voting almost solidly against his unques- rf m§ives in thus advising our govern- 
tionaWarTight to buy and, sell m a better mqmyfc to its agricultural policy, I would 
market. suggest that farmers themselves be con-

Brow Head, Jan 24t—Signalled by wire- Teachfarmer to expend more labor 6Ulted as to what is wrong with our chief 
less, stmr Mount Templd (Br), Moore, on his laSd so we can tax it higher Still industry.
St John and Halifax, for London ana to build those national highways for our j am sending you a copy of a paper read 
Havre. tonring recreations. Teach him to raise a to a large audience of farmers and legis-

Fayal, Jan 23—Ard, stmr Bengore Head, bigger and a better crop; but bold him laturs fourteen years ago at Fredericton.
Hoy, Cardiff for St John. v hard and'fast to our one home market jf. gjrj you will be so indulgent as to

Liverpool, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Baltic, we can buy our living off him that much publish this paper in the pear future and 
New York; Dominion, Portland. Sid, stmr the cheaper: and sell him our goods so invite our townspeople to read it, I will 
Empress of Britain, Ht John ( X B) much the dearer. This is now the agri- venture to say in the future there will be 

London, Jan 26—Arrd, stmr. Pomerian, cultural policy of Canada, forced upon the le86 frequent reference Wade to the so- 
St John (N B) (not previously) fanner by a stampede of the town voters, called “shiftless incompetency” or "abject

Browhead, Jan 26^8We<$, Manchester and the wealthy influential residents there, lasines»” of ,our farmers., as a class, by 
Commerce, St John and HWlifax. Of in every Canadian province. those optimistic gentfemÜ who thus add

Liverpool, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Hesperian, After thus so emphatically sitting on the insult to injury to those they seek to in- 
St John (N B); Manehéstes-' Commence, .fermer and putting him in his place, one struct on & subject they fail to understand 
do. svfiscrcife.7 ci vim.?.-:-, would suppose onr bptimiatic friend* in themselves.

Southampton, Jan 28—Ard, stmr St town should be happy. But alas, “there 
Louis, New York: - is many a slip between the .cap qnd lip..’*

1 ii k-g-»>1 a V. i f-v ii - i -Had the reCeht census been b hidden rnrne 
FDÎLÉ6R5Î Wt|4lS ef deadly dynamite it could scarcely have

- - * ’ ' thrown greater consternation into our
town* than when the secrets of its con
tents were suddenly exploded in their 
very midst a few weeks ago. A whole 
million of our people were instantly 
snuffed ont and forever lost. An awful 
hubbub ensued: Scores of towns declared 
the wicked enumerators had robbed ■ them' 
of their boasted growth. Town councils
and boards of trade angrily discussed the 0j œapy farmers with large families to 
baneful plot: and in their rage resolved auppprt] who have had their crops hailed 
to count their people again. So far, how- out^r badly frozen. The Kail first comes 
ever, the new count has not been pub- -bhut the size of a pea, but soon about 
lished; possibly because the figures proye thp gize of large haze' nut. The water 
the enumerators nad already boosted the ^ parts is not very good,
count as much as a decent sense of flbink if New Brunswick farmers had 
‘ patriotism would allow. , as much push about them as the western.

It was a cniel blow. And as a farmer, farmer9 have, they would do as well or 
Su-, I can sincerejy sympathize with our eVen than the western farmer- The
townspeople in their bitter disappoint- eas-^,rn farmer is quite dure of a crop, 
ment. This dregful sense of loss when wl)iie a western farmer is never sure till 
the census rude^r blights our optnaistje y, ^ is in the elevator. I would say 
flights with the cold figures and facts, is t,lat ihe {armers ar0Und where I Uved 
ho new experience to New Brunswick ot1? raised enough oats for their own 
farmers. A million tillers of the soil m w And if jhey wished to sell any they 
eastern Canada have become so acca^ only got from 22 cents to 30 cents per 
tomed to counting their losses for the last bughèL i think that New Brunswick has 
thirty years that the terrible slump to our not fen ^own fair play in immigration 
rural districts, revealed by the recent mattert. The west has too many foreign- 
census, in no surprise to us. I am tru y ^me of whom are al; right, and some 
sorry our towns should aUo he so badly are not It is very coU in winter in the 
h’t- „ M, however, this sudden shock ^orthwe8t. JanUary is the coldest month, 
should hippily convince tlm people there- iH 25 degrees to 5» degrees below
of that there can be no lasting progress % the general temperature during

January- The air is very dry. There is 
vepy seldom rain in the Winter, onTy on 

occasion, during the winter, whlfe 
I was, there, do I remember it raining.
Then, in winter, there are the blizzards, 
in which so many men perish, sometimes 
only, a few hundred yards f 
wives and families. Then in the spring 
time and fall there is the constant fear 
of a prairie fife (a wonderful sight), com
ing' unawares upon you, I hâve 'driven 
oh the trail, when the firÿ was ragingj on' 
both sides. That I never shall forget.
School teachers, if they hold a superior 
license, and stenpjxaphêra, cap get better

d #
little, than they do here in New Bruns
wick.

Coal costs about $10 or $11 per ton; 
lumber from $20 to $42 per M„ and other 
things in proportion. In summer there 
are the' mosquitoes in countless numbers, 
and sometimes the fljring aûts. I never 
saw any of the latter while there. They 
rarely have the flying ants.

tipping this will be interesting to some 
pf your many - readers, and thanking -you 
very .much for your valuable space,

I remain.

/
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■ litnasn e ==? — 3=
WANTED__ _______

* second or third elate female, tp^hee for 
A -met No. 14, Sirapnd*,

,f %

fZMMk '

Arrived. .

Itaf'

mé « wnosiuof
newspaper doe* not t; «mm-hing. Cor- :stmi Montfort, 4126, Davidapn,: London 

rley t Co,, and Antwerp, CPU.
. B. Farm Stmr Kaduna, 2308, Owen, Barry, J T 
10974-1-30 Knight & Co..

m U U —:—j— ----------- -- Schr Arthur M Gibson, 317, Belyea
\\7AN”CED Salesmen, exclusive ljne per- yprk> j -^nUrd Smith, . 
gAgmanvut, big wnu«pi gtiarahteédi « jt Coastwisp—Stmr Connors Bros, 4ft War- 
■-ien-e. ten vacane.es. Write-nock, ChSce Harbor. Schr E. Msgtfield, 
4 Limited. Montreal. MM2 4j Merriant, St Martins.

A girl for small family at s Monmouth, 2,5* Tmnbuu!
'' i; : I,say. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. xutu
Andrew Blair, Rothesay. - s.w. gciir Alj Sterling, 1*8, Durant, New

York, J TVillard Smith.
Schr Cheslie, 295, Beattie, New York, 

J Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Stars Lingan, 2,603, Pater

son, Sydney; Westport. HT, -,4ft poggin, 
Westport and cld; sçhrs James Barber, 80, 
Gough, St Mar-fine and rid; Beaulah, 80, 
Pritchard, St Martins and cld; G ti Perry, 
99, McDonough, St aMrtins.

Saturday, Jan. 27.
Star Nujnidian, 3,107,. Hall, Glasgow 

via Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.

all orF
li you FI

Listing will cost you i 
invited. Alfred 
street, St. John,

ity-
Queen Hotel and Other Build

ings Burned—Loss Between 
Jt5j000 and $20,000.

re.-pondence 
46 Princess 
selling specialists.

, New
te nee AwSrer 80 yeers, M^b^ne tire sigaetare of 

end bee beenmede under kis 
iIk, eonal superriAie dnee iteiafimey. 
•*» Allow no one to deceive you in thin. 

AB Coanterfeita, Imitations end “ Jnjrt-**S-good” ere bo* 
Bxperbaente that trifle with imd endaeg-cr the heolth of

n. 26. 
Liver-

1
U

WANTED-An experienced housemaid, 
-1 r feith referenoefc. Mrs. T, E.: G. 

y^rong, 27 Queéfl Square, St. John, 
i aw What Is CASTORIAjAs

tete
WANTEDAl
“3

riELIABLE representative 
|*v meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees , throughout New Brunawick at 
j.resent. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent- us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business m New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 

ir men of enterprise. Wa offer a per 
position and liberal pay to the 

right men. " titter#

wanted, to

manent

«wOnt. Thursday, Jan. 25.
, Fairfull, Liverpool«tete Star Tunisian, 6802, 

via ‘tiklifax, Wm Thomsbn & Go.
Star Montcalm, 3508, Header, London 

and Antwerp, C P R.

Sailed.

SALESMAN WANTED warn o

SALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
k Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray- 

Either or all. Cafers Bros., Galt, 
23-5-29-sw

>-Ont. Thursday, Jan. 25.
Stmr Cromarty, 1756, Robinson, West 

Indies via Halifax. • y
Stmr Calvin Austin,' Mitchell, Boston.

Friday, Jan. 2t>.
Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, F#iti?ull, Liverpool 

via Halifax^
Stmr Mdncalm, 3^508, Hodder, Liverpool, 

„ Sunday, Jan. 28.
Stmr Montezuma, 3,398, Griffiths, Liver-

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use for Over 30 Years.

tt wuftiMtverMBr* Mmvta**e**w

1

I rim

i
pool.
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-AMERICAN—

Cores Yoiir Ills
No Doctors No Drags

ever, organ of the bofijf—inrigoraUa the 

The topi.ç wffl remedy or cure H.

^He^arh..

$CANADIAN PORTS.

24—Ard, star Rygjs 
and Yokohama. 95Vancouver, Jan 

(Not), Hong Kong 
Vancouver, B C, Jan 25—Steamed, etc 

Zealand», Phillips, Sydney, N S W.
Halifax, N S, Jan 28—Ard». stmr Georg

ian, Antwerp (towing star- Hart) ; Gramp
ian, Liverpool; Canada, Ln^rpool.

Sid, Georgian for Baltimore.

) Bth^’Sie
ÿ ONTARIO TORIES 

ARE WARMING UP
AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

Wmh

BRITISH TCtoTS.
ity;

1m

SEPARATOR
A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.95.
Skirhs one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick

Stittsville, Ont., Jan. 28—At the an- giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
nual business meeting of the members of picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
the County of Corleton Liberal-Conserva- machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
tive Association held here Saturday, a re- embodies all our latest improvements, 
solution of more than ordinary interest richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
was adopted. In the very plainest of wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
language, the member* of the association, terms of trial- will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
in this resolution express their disapproval guarantee protectffyou on every American Sep*-- • 
of the present steps being taken towards rator. Shipments made promptly from ST.JOHN, 
securing home rule for Ireland by the N> B. and TORONTO, ONT. Whether your dairy 
government in power in Great Britain,, is large or small, get our great offer and hand-
and also in no uncertain language de- - some free catalog. ADDRESS, , . —____ , -
nounce the now famous Ne Temere de AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., BAINBRTOM.N. V.

Borden’s Old Constituents De
nounce Ne Temere' Decree 
and Irish Home Rule.Perfected “Ozytenor üng” Patented.

|
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;

or thin cream. Thousands in use
F
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8$teyiHe, Jan. 25, 19J2 s!
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EAST AND WEST
Mobile, Ala, Jan 34j-Ard, *chp Jeanne 

A Pickles, Barbice, British Guiana. 1 
Philadelphia, Jan- 24-*®d, star M*hn- 

stad (Nor), Ismisburg (NB). .
Portland, Jan 24—Sid, sehr Harold B

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sur,—-I bave read with much interest 

the many letters your paper has publish
ed on the Northwest. I spent a few 
ÿeàra there myself. ( Farming out West 
.js. truiy a gamble, because tile farmer does 
hot know what minute he is going to be 
“hailed out” or badly frozen. I know

41
ad (îfor), Louisbura (tiS). ,
Portland, Jan 24—Sid, sehr Harold B 

Cousen*. New York. - 
Saunderatown, HI, Jan 24—Sid, schr 

Laura M Hatch -ffrom Ingram port, NS), 
Philadelphia. -

Martinque, Jan 23—Anl,* schr lost, Pet*

cree.
The resolution, which was adopted is in 

part as follows :
“We, the members of the Liberal-Con-1 CDA1U AI I Alien Tur 

servative Association of the County of j iKvlfl /iLL vilK 111C 
Carleton, Province of Ontario, in confer- j 
enoe assembled, declare:

^his association views with deep con
cern and misgiving the attempt now be
ing made by the present British govern
ment at the dictation of the Irish Roman 
priesthood and the Roman Catholic so
ciety, called the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians, to disrupt the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland and to place 
the Protestant minority in Ireland under 
the yoke of Rome.

“Realizing as we do the autocratic, am
bitious and intolerant spirit of the Roman 
hierarchy in Canada, as instanced in the 
infamous Ne Temere decree now causing 
such trouble here, the late assumption of 
the eucharistie congress, with its gratuit
ous insult to Protestantism as a soulless 
religion, and the general aggressions and 
demands of the papacy ih defiance of our 
British liberties, we feel that if the peo
ple of England, Scotland and Wales at 
the dictation of the Papist 
agitators betray their fellow 
in Ulster by passing home rule, they will 
be committing a grave crime, not only 
against Protestant and Papist Ireland, 
blit against the welfare of the United 
Kingdom and the whole of the British 
Empire.”

Last year we thanked the public for 

the best year we had ever had. This year 

Ve give most hearty thanks for a very 

much better one.

Our new term wifi begin Tuesday, Jam* 

ary 2nd. Send for Catalogne.

S. KERR, Principal

r S
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jones a short time 
this week en route to Chipman.

Mrs. Douglas Feufrick spent Sunday 
with friends in Sussex.

Mrs. Asa Folkins and Mrs. Folkins, of 
Norton, were in the village attending the 
Bayley reception.

The Misses* Pansy and Dora Chamber- 
lain-, St. Johp, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. H. Secord on Wednesday.

MARITIME PROVINCES
S:

tis, Perth Amboy. :- JÇ -
New York, Jan 25—Ard, star Philadel

phia, Southampton. „
Gloucester, Mass, Jan 25—Ard, schrs 

Hunter, and Alaska, New York.
Salem; Mass, Jam 25—ÜM, sefirs Minnie 

Slauaonj St John; Blue Nose, St Andrews; 
Edith McIntyre, Calais; Ida B Gibson, lot
tery (Me.); Hunter, Eastport.

Portland, Jan. 25—Sid,r sehr -Isaiah K 
Stetson, Castine (Me.)

Delaware Breakwater,' Jap 26—Ard, sclxr 
Lanie M Lamb, Ingramport (ti j3)

„ New York, Jan 26—Ard, schr Roger 
Drury, St John (ti 6)

Rockland, Me. J*n 26—Ard, schr Isaiah 
It Stetson, New York.

Boston, Jan 26—Sid, schr Lucille, St 
John (N B)

Eastport, Mei Jan 26—Sid, schr Edward 
Stewart, St Andrews (N B)

New York, JaS'tjfe—Ard, stars La Lor
raine, Havre; Celtic, Liverpool.

Boston, Jan 25-^Cld, schr Grace Darling,
To Hunters and Trappers ^sid^chMcedes. Am,»^ (ti’s).

Having large orders to fill and contid- Baltimore, Jafi 25—Ctd, star Marina, 
enng the advance im market prices, we are Glasgow via Newport News.
BOW paying from 20 p. c. to 25 p. c. above Gloucester, Mass, Jan 25—Ard, sehr 
the quotations given in our November Hunter, New York for Calais, 

a*? !,ir Raccoon, Skunk and Bata. Vineyard Haven, Jan 25—Ard, schr 
Ship your furs to us and get the Ml Henry H Chamberlain, Guttenhurg fop 

benem of the advance. Lubec.
A. &. E. PIERCE & CO. Matanzae, Cuba, Jan 15—Ard, schr Edna
500 St. Paul St, Montreal, P. Q. VA»^, Steamed, star Lake

^^igeatRaw Fur Dealers in Canada Michigan, Parry, St John (N B).

: DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Tug Piedmont reports Jan 19, about % 
mile SSE of Vineyard Sound lightship, 
saw a ma8t> heel up, projecting about 8 
feet out of water, apparently attached to 
submerged wreckage.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

(Continued from page 3.)

give an address on transportation prob
lems.

Mrs. R. L. Simms received for the first 
time since her marriage at her home here; 
she was assisted by Mrs. W. L. McCain.

Miss Mildred Flemming, daughter of 
Premier J. K. Flemming, is attending the 
Consolidated school here.

Miss Wills Hunter, student of Mount 
Allison University, was visiting friends 
here recently. Miss Hunter graduated 
from the school here last year.

|

NOTICE SALISBURY I

Salisbury, Jan. 27—Rev. F. G. Francis 
called to Nixon, Albert county, onNOTICE is hereby given that applica

tion will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an 
Act, to be intituled “An Act to consoli
date and amend various Acts of Assembly 
relating to the Church of England in New 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of January A. B.

JOHN FREDERICTON, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Fredericton. 

291-2-9

was
Fridaÿ to conduct the funeral services 
of a young child of Mr. and Mrs.’ Johu 
Ayles.

Rev. J. B. Champion reached home from 
Prince Edward Island this week.

Mrs. A. M. Taylor, of this place, who 
has for some time been suffering with a 
cancerous tumor on her ankle,v had the 
limb amputated at the knee, at the Monc
ton hospital this week. It is understood 
that the patient is doing well.

Misses Fannie and Dora Gray, profes
sional nurses, who have been spending 

months in Vancouver with their 
sisters and their brother, Dr. Edward 
Gray, reached Salisbury on their return 
this week, and are the guests of their 
brother, P. J. Gray, at the Depot Hotel.

■3

AP0HAQUI I

Apohaqui, Jan. 25—Mrs. Robert Bayley 
held her post nuptial reception on the 
afternoons of Wednesday and Thursday

1912.

Nationalist
Protestants of this week, from 3 to p. The house was 

prettily decorated 10r the oçcasion, green 
and red Being the color scheme. Mrs. 
Bayley received here friends dressed in 
grey silk trimmed with beaded passemen- 

, terie and fringe, and was assisted in re* 
i ceiving by her mother, Mrs. Charlton, in 
| black ’ silk costume, and Mrs. D. Heber 
Folkins, gowned in champagne silk, trim
med with gold and blue Persian trimming 
and cream silk allover. In the dining 
room the table was presided over by Mrs. 
Neil Johnson and Mrs. Harley S. Jones. 
Mrs. Johnson poured, gowned in black 
silk trimmed with silk embroidered all- 
over, and wore a large picture hat with 
plumes. Mrs. Jones was dressed in voile 
trimmed with embroidery and passemen
terie, .and large beaver hat with willow 
plumes, served the ice. The Misses Beat- 

Wetmore and Ethel Wright served, 
dressed in pretty white lingeries dresses ; 
Mrs. E. R. Folkins ushered, gowned in 
blue silk. The guests were admitted by 
Masters Earl and Gordon Bayley.

Mise Ethel Chapman,' of Sussex, spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Geo. H. 
Secord.
x" Mrs. Tnkerman Secord,

r

'some
one

-USE HAWEB1VS
rom theirBalsam of Tolu 

and WHd Cherry
EDMUNDSTOB HOUSE 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
ALMA

Alma, Jan.. 25—-At the -annual meeting 
of the parish*of Alma highway board last 
evening, Councillor Rommel was unani
mously appointed chairman, and other 
business was transacted.

There is excellent sledding, and Downey 
Bros, açe getting their deals hauled quite 
fast from New Ireland.

i

i

El* OF 
SEVILLE FAVOR

Edmundston, N. B., Jan. 26—(Special)— 
This forenoon the wooden building owned 
and occupied as a résidence by Eloir byr 
was practically destroyed by fire, 
flamed had got a good hold before the 
alarm was sent in but through the quick 
work of the firemen and the pressure of 
water, the building was partly saved, be
sides the neighboring buildings, and a big 
fire was likely averted.

The. furniture was partly destroyed. The 
building is covered by insurance.

Many houses have been saved by this 
water system, which the town inaugurated 
last fall. The pressure was strong and 
steady.

i
The 1NEW JERUSALEMRegistered Number 1295, 

None Genuine Without It. iNew Jerusalem, N. B., Jan. 24—Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. N. Inch, of Oak Point (N. B.), 
visited friends here on Sunday.

John Vail is, Whitney Short, , Miss 
Phoebe Vail is and Miss Rheta M.‘ Inch, 
of Brown’s Flats (N, B.), spent Sunday 
here.

THE CANADIAN DRUG GO., LTD.New York—Staten Island Sound—Coal 
boat red buoy, HS, second class spar, es
tablished by the faster Wrecking Co in 

gNvkvilIe, Jan. 28—The vote on church Staten Island Sound; opposite Chelsea (N 
luncn was taken in the Presbyterian I J), to mark the wreck of a sunkeh coal 
l^irch in Sackville today. There were boat, over which there-is 15 feet of water. 
arut fifty ballots cast and although the I The mast projecting out of water off 
“ u * not definitely known it is under- Black Island Jan 21 was removed by the 
11 *0'1 that the final count will show a stmr Tasco.
8‘ight majority in favor of union.

he majority of the communicants were 
a?amst union while the majority of the 
adherents favored it.

ST. JOHN. N. *.
of Lowell 

(Mass.), ins visiting her mother, Mrs. N. 
Secord. .

Rev. A. D. and Mrs. Archibald and 
children, of Rexton, were the guests of

To clean wings and quills put in a box 
with cornmeal and shake them gently. 
Brush off the meal with a soft brush.

tete
J. R. R

BIRTHS Alma, ti. B„ Jan. 22, 1912.

VanDORSSER—At St. John, on Jan- 
26, to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. VanDorsser, of 
Winnipeg, a son.

DASHVVOOD—In St. John, Jan. 21st, to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dashwood, a daugh-

REV, m RICHESOR 
EXPELLED FROM 

BAPTIST CHURCH

0TJ.Collis Browne’sA Honoluln cable of the 24th aavs In 
a collision today between the Hamburg- 
Ameriean star Cleveland and the Ü 8 
armored cruiser, Colorado, the latter Buff
ered considerable damage. The collision 

due to the fact that the pilot, Milton 
P Sanders, who was in charge of the Cleve
land, bad dropped* dead on the steamer’s 
bridge. , j

New Yoçk—Seacoost—Jamaica Bay-
Lights discontinued on acc.oqnt of ice Jan 
6-7; Nova Scotia bar, .Cheney tpr, Water
mans bar, Nestepol bar.

New' Jersey—Raritan River—Rights die- 
“ ttetown, P. E. I., Jan. 28>(8pec- continued on account of iee Jàn 10;— 

lliam Ramsay, aged fifty-eight, a Western Jetty lower end light, No 1; 
and unmarried, belonging to Ham- Western Jetty upper end light, No 2; 

, l\E. I), was killed by a "train at South Jetty,light, No 3-
near Kensington station this Portland, ti®, -1 an 24 -Tibbeit Rock 

Ramsay started to drive acrosa buoy. HS, a first class nitn. l'esported miss- 
■■trm k in front of an approaohing train, ing Jan 10, wilt be .replaced 

* “ora- became unmanageable and the practicable. ;
; - «'as Struck by the engine. Ram- Matihicws South Bleaker spar buoy, H 

"as thrown under the wheels of the S. in West Penobscot Bay, is repdrted 
a ml badly crushed. He died ten min- missing Jan 14; will be replaced as soon as 

being picked up. The horse practicable.
’"It the sleigh demolished. An South Breaker spar buoÿ. 2, reported 
■opened tonight and adjourned missing Jan 21. in Huafel Ridge channel,

1 will be replaced as soon as practicable.

IIter.

P. E, ISLAND FARMER 
KILLED . BY TIN

-
. i3?

DEATHS

NAIRN—In this city, on the 28rd idst., 
after a lingering illness, at the age of
eleven years and three, months, Clair L. (Abridge, Mass.. Jan. 27-Rev. Clar-

-» *. t •■**,

one sister to mourn their loss. tenee of death for the murder of hie form-
PATERBON—Suddenly ip this city on er sweetheart, Avis Linnell, was expelled

LhieenterdthrLn6^rsWl“i,m Patera°D’ *** M .«V* **« the B^'Bt a* the

GQGGLti —Joseph L. Goggin, aged m0Btfal>’ meeting of the Emmanûel church, j 
thirty-eight, unmarried, died at his home of which Richeeon was pastor at the time 
at Petitcodiac on Jan, 24, after a long ill- -of his arrest. ,
ness, leaving a father and mother and two A motion for his expulsion was. put by 
brothers, Stanley C. Goggin, -merchant t># .Edwin S. Watson, treasurer- and presid- 
Petitcodiac. and Hebey W. Goggin, of Vic- mg officer, and was unanimously earned, 
toria (B. O,), to moor» their, joss. The motion was voted that right hand of

WORDEti—At Bayswater, Kfngi, county fellowship be withdrawn from Clarence V. 
on the 27th inst., George A. Worden, Esq., T, Kjchesoa and that Lis name be drop- 
in the eightieth year of his age., ped from the church roll of members.

TheOHIQlWAtifewd ONLY

The Beet Remedy known for ' The West Valuable Ismedy sow Slseewrss-
rCOUGHS, COLDS. “#ch^y "ftASSL*11 otJ ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm in
DURUM, DYSENTERY, and CfiDLEIU.

Be

■t
iali

iThe telly Palliative in 
NttitiALOIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM. 

TOOTHACHE.
i

ifte 1 noon. 1the

“‘*el2SSaTaü
7v*h a/^

a8 soon as Sb/« Mmmfmdurtn >

Lowdtw 8.E.

•*

WlwrfoBato AgfttU tynwo Bros. AS Co., Toronto, UmM«Ü tonIOITOW,

1
. S

M... -
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NISTS
ING MAD

I

Resist Home Rule 
By Force

ry M.P. Offers Ground 
For Antis to Train 

for Battle
eat Precautions toFe Taketi 
for Churchill's Safety 
Bonar Law Plans to Speak 
in Belfast in April Against 
Irish Local jclf-Govcrn- 
ment.

London, Jan. 28—Ulster is^ now tlie 
Jitical storm centre of the United King- 
m. Home rule has been discussed in 
igland and Scotland by Nationalists and- 
nioni^ts but no great enthusiasm bus*, 
en aroused either for or against, la- 
eland, outside of Ulster, the people are 
mly convinced fcbéÿ are to have - home 
le. Ulsterites, however, are .up to their 
es in fight.
Several big 
ild in various parts of Ulster to pro- 
at against any change in the form of 
ivernment of the country. One of the 
-monstrations in Belfast was of the in- 
istrial workers; another in Omagh was 
rgely made up of farmers, small holders 
id farm laborers, who showed just as 
rong opposition to home rule, as did 
ieir city brothers. In the latter pkee' 
ain the Ulsterites pledged themsélves to 
rm a provisional government* if the bill

demonstrations , have been

passed. .
Every voter in Ulster, however, is not 
Unionist. In the rest of the province, 
itside Belfast, the parties are about 
iual. In some cases the Unionist’ 

bnly ;■ returned in 
ie last elections by narrow ma- 
rities, the Marquis of Hamilton, ior* 
Stance, winning by only e 100 votes in, 
mdond'erry.
One division of Belfast itself » repre- 
nted by Joseph Devlin, ope of the Na- 
malist leaders. Into thiâ 'district, the 
ittleground of home rule for the pres- 
it at least, the government and Nation- 
ists are to carry their banner. Winston 
fencer Churchill, first lonT^f the.adn^iF-' 
by, is to be the spokesman of the gbvern- 
en t for home rule, and M/is to he ajp-

tbers

panied by John BedMeud, 
ationalist leader, and tt#

The date selected. ?.for the meet- 
8, and Unionists and Na

th^ meeting Is

iTuTf

malice
, no matter w

dd.

booting Expected.
Elaborate police précipitions will 1 e 

Aken for the protection of Mr. Churchill, 
hould he be joined by Mb. Redmond in 
be drive from the residence of Lord 
1rrie, where he is to be a guest, to the 
lace of meeting, with Mr. Redmond s 
sual escort of Nationalists, there is al- 
lost certain to be rioting.
Except for a visit of Lloyd-George, 

hancellor .of the .exchequer .1^06, ap- 
ther by Mr Birrell, secretary for Ire- 
ind in 1907, üùiLiberal statesmen has 
poken in Belfast in eighteen years, and 
rhen Mr. Churchill and Mr. Redmond 
ppear it will be the first time a Liberal 
lbinet minister and the Nationalist lead- 
r have spoken from the same platform 
i the city.
Unionists are organizing a counter de- 

lonstration, but- the first lord of the ad- 
liralty, in advocating a policy which his 
ither with equal vehemence denounced, 
ill be the centre of attraction. It will 
e an interesting moment in the interist- 
lg life of Mr. Churchill.
Andrew Bonar Law, the Unionist leader, 

'ill go to Belfast on Easter Tuesday, 
ipril 9, to reply to Mr. Churchill, and 
here will be another demonstration so 
hat Belfast has a lively time ahead.
The announced determination to fight, 

ither than accept home rulç, is taking 
he. farm of organization in Ulster. One 
ead3, in the UnTonisis’ papers, of the 
ppointment of drill ’'masters to instruct 
he members of 6,300 Orange lodges in 

of arms, and William Moore,
lember of parliament, has taken the lead 
a offering the use of land for drilling 
lurposes, and announcing that as a jus- 
ice of the peace, he would give trust
worthy persons the necessary permission 
o drill. Under the bill of rights, he de
là red, Protestants could not be prevent- 
d from carrying arme and drilling could 
Ie carried on under licensee from two

•rot estant Rights Will Respected
"London. Jan. 28—The correspondence 
«tween Winston Spencer Churchill# first 
ard of the admiralty, and Lord, London
er ry, regarding the home rule' meetirirç 
which is to be held in Belfast on Februa
ry 8, has not yet ended, Mr. Churchill 
ending a second letter to the ex-vice toy, 
q which he explains that he had nothing 
o do with the local arrangements for the 
lelfast meeting and reminds him that 

rule meetings had been held in
Jlster hall recently. .
“I had no other idea,” says Mr. Cburch- 

11. in his latest letter, “than to discuss,! 
Ccording to the long established custom 
if British politics, matters which are seri
ns to us and which we freely recognize 
re serious to you. The rightful interests 
if the Protestants of Ireland must be the 
leep concern of every British government, 
'hey will be respected by all who faith- 
ullv strive to reconcile Ireland to the 
Iritish empire and end the hatreds which 
[isturb the foundations of the statç.”

ITTLE HOPES Of

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID
Ernest Myers,Norton, Jan. 26—Mrs. 

rho took the carbolic acid in mistake for 
aedicine, is still in a very low condition 
nd little hopes are entertained for her
ecovery.

Mrs. Ivaughey, wife of Councillor D.xO. 
ghey, is slightly improved from hif 

:ecent serious lilneas.-
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Governmen 
Many 1

St* John Rive 
and North 

Points Si

Hazen Says He is 
Site in St. Jo 
ernment Stead 

Pugsley Tells 
Report in Pubj 
partment—ltd

Special to The Tl
Ottawa, Feb. 1—Partial 

grain bill during the ad 
parcel post through tl 
postmaster-general said 
tion was so small and 
large that a parcel poa 
basis would swamp the 
deficits.

He stated that he wj 
force the American mj 
Canada a cheaper cable 
press and business mess]

Hon. Mr. Emmerson I 
informed that newspapen 
obtain transportation frJ 
had to apply to Ottawj 
delay which was awkwi 
would like to have oj 
stored.

Mr Monk promised to I 
of the minister of railwd
New Brunswick Esta

Xçw Brunswxk estima' 
Tf o’clock' in the ev 

Pugsley and Mr. Turgec 
a vote for

at

Bacause
dropped from the esti ml 

An item of $100,000 j 
votes for wharves on tti 
and $50,000 for a wharj 
steamers at St. John, lJ
The general vote for Ne 
thus been practically cm 

Hon. Mr. Monk said 
provision had to be mi 
this year, and there hac 
in other directions. Beci 
not appear in the est in 
did not follow that the 
go on from the general ' 
terms would appear late 

Hon. Mr. Hazen intin 
taken over the task of ' 
for government steamers 
officers informed him t 
money and the authorif 
engaged in looking for. 
He thought $50,000 wou 

Dr. Pugsley said it n 
amount might be small 
heard about certain o 
However, there was a rt 
works department made 
ister, which showed w 
property could be obtaii 

Messrs. Monk and 
know why these works 
and the properties pure 

Pugsley—“Becai 
twelfths of the amount 

Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
votes for needed worki 
county had been droppet 
at Beaumont.

The New Brunswick ‘ 
the house adjourned at

Dr.
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Submits Labor 
Books to Gran 
row Got More 
000.

>

Indianapolis. Feb. 1- 
secretary of the Amer 
-jabor. was before the 

almost continuously tod 
investigation of the d: 
as to the disposal of 
Samara defense fund.

Mr. Morrison had sai 
^pidn the disbursemer 
nope that the federal!» 
nilght be taken back 
Promptly, but District 
, • filler declared the 
keep the 
Pare data for future us» 
entries of the receipt oi 
* nanch smaller numb» 
*ere shown by the b 
■Morrison.

The expenditures in 
°nt through Attorney C
as was
time ago,'
?*nount was correct at t 
2, r‘ Harrow received ot
then.”

accounts for

reported to ui 
said Mr.
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but extremely wall redd arid one' ot more 
than ordinary mental ability.

Mr. McLaggan is survived by his wife, 
one brother, Peter, in Blackville, - a sis- 
ter, Mrs. <5race Câughlan, of Frederic
ton. and hia nephew* Chas. E., of New 
Glasgow; W. J., and Robert, of Blaek- 
ville, and Wo. A. Park, of Newcastle.

8 1912
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MLLE WOMAN HEAVY LOSS TOft*

Pj| X Av. yW'; ■ '<• ' V|
Philo A. Northrop.

The 'death of Philo. A. Northrop occur
red at hie home, Kingston, Kings county, 
Monday afternoon, after a brief illness 
He was eighty-two years of age, a life 
long resident of Kingston" and a man-high
ly respected. He is survived by four sons, 
two daughters, and one sister.

The funeral will take place at Trinity 
church, Kingston. Thursday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

t

Smoke SMELT URGES
‘

FALLS DEAD lU STANLEY FARMER
Piuc jjk

TOBACCO
Finest Quality.

SON’S HOME Edward Harvey’s Barn With 
Contents, Including Cattle 
and Horses, Burned—Loss 
$2,500, With No Insurance

Mre. J. A. Tiflfner.
Monday, J»n. 20.

The many friends of J. Allen Turner, 
the well known Charlotte street restaurant 
keeper, will sympathize with him in the 
loss of his wife, whose death occurred- 

Georgre Buck. yesterday. Mrs. Turner leaves, besides
tfÉèsà r«f*S£Spe?fiPSBÏ

®u9k died At hijS home here this morning 279 -Princess street, tofnorrow afternoon, 
after an illness of three weeks from can-

of the stomach, aged 02 years. He J. Henry Oopp.
born and spent ali his life here, where Sackville, Jan. 28-(Specia!)-The deatl, 

he was hejd in .high. esteem He was an of J. Henry Copp, of .-Port Elgin, occurred
Adventist in religion. The funeral will be at that place today. He is survived by Monday Jan
held on Sunday; He is survived by his , ^erf'Mr^DrrisTof Po^Elgfn^ one A clarion cal1 to union of the Presby- ^reet, Fairville, yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
widow, who tenderly cared for him during daughter, wife of Rev. W. J. Dean, of tenan, Methodist and Congregational Iveirstead had been living with her son, time with one team and sled! 
his illness; one brother, John Buck, of Newcastle; one son, Courtney B., of Port church bodies was issued by Rev. James William Bonnell, in Harding street and

Commons Discusses St John Drill Hail and Mr Brndie’s CrouMville <Me-); f°ur sons, Fred., George, Fdgm. I Ross, superintendent of missions for the "?3 ta!kin« with him about 4 o'clock
VUII11IIUII9 UI3VUMO Jl. JÜHII UI III lldll dllU 1HF. DOMIC 5 Ftank ^ William Buck; two daughters, ! Mr. Copp was at one time engaged in Presbyterian church in the maritime prov- wh«n- " ithout a moment's warning, she

Removal—A Hillsboro Case—Hampton Public Building. *"• ^,wrtTkVxa,ndi"<m^t a» T Ithe floor unco”® Tony Hecota, °f Island Fails (Me.) All he ha8 been running a grocery store at moï'ment bw un^m
the relatives arrived here tonight for the Port Elpn which business he disposed of tbe resulta welcoming criticism because ff , ■ -

"™"‘- •* ...... sgarassa»-ars
At the outset the speaker set forth the 1 ^Arhêr ,s,on- "l!llara Bonne11. and 66 

attitude of the Presbyterian church in 0

Declares There Will Be No 
Disturbance of the Present 
Doctrine of Status of Any 
Congregation — Welcomes 
Criticism.

Mrs. Margaret Keirsfead Was 
Talking to Him When Death 
Came Without a Mifiute’s 
Warning.

Rj::-! Stanley, X. B., Jan. 25-Edward IL 
of this place, lost a valuable barn anti < J 
tents this afternoon by fire. The 
was over 100 feet long and contained x 

Friday, Jan. 26. thirty tons of hay, a quantity of st.;.A 
Death came with shocking suddenness I several hundred bushels of turnips, elewi 

to Mrs. Margaret Keirsfead, of Harding - cattle well bred and a par tin, ,,

X—»

; cer
was

NEW BRUNSWICK DISMISSALS Mr. Harvey himself was away at the;

vey and two daughters were at home.
men gathered in a short 

; time and the wind being favorable the,
, were able to save the other outbuilding.
! by wetting the roofs.

Mr. Harvey has the sympathy of the 
entire community in ins loss, which will 
run over $2,500, and there is no insurance.

The fire is supposed to have originated 
from a heating pot in the root cellar.

: About thirty:

Dr. M. L. Macfarland, who 
ed, found that death

was sum- ; 
was almost in-1mon

(Hansard, Jan. ith)
Public buildings (N. B.)—Hampton pub

lic building, $3,000.
Mr. Pugsley—In my hon. friend pro

ceeding with the public building at Hamp
ton?

Mr. Monk—This $3,000 is for the pur
chase of a site.

Mr. Pugsley—That was provided last 
year, and I had hoped my hon. friehd 
would put in an amount for the erection 
of the building, which was not supposed 
to be expensive, I think about $5,000.

Mr. Monk—We are not yet in posses
sion of the site and steps are being taken 
by* the department of justice to see that 
the property is vested in the crown. * 

Mr. Pugsley—Would the minister con
sider putting in an amount in his supple
mentary estimates of $5,000 for the erec
tion of a building?

Mr. Monk—If the demands are not too 
numerous, it seems to me it could be 

, done. y

Hillsboro public building, $25,000.
Mr. Pugsley—Would the minister in

form me* why the inspector of that work, 
a very capable man indeed, an architect 
of much experience, has been dismissed? 
Was there any complaint as to the way in 
which he performed his work?

Mr. Monk—I shall endeavor to procure 
thé information for my hon. friend this 
evening.

The position of inspector on buildings 
under construction has always been, con
sidered of a temporary character. He 
would hold his office absolutely during 
pleasure, and the case is very different 
from that of a permanent employee. I 
think there were complaints against this 
gentleman that he was a political partisan 
but I cannot say if action were taken.

Mr. Pugsley—Will the minister bring 
down the record ?

Mr. Emmerson—I cannot imagine that 
this gentleman could be a political parti
san. I have known him a loi.., time, and 

* you might search New Brunswick from 
end to end and not be able to secure quite 
as competent a m^n as Mr. Watson E. 
Reid. He has had a large experience in 
Canada and the Ünited States, anti there 
are evidences in New Brunswick of his 
splendid ability as an architect and build-

but I will Id ring down the information. In 
the province of Quebec, at all events, the 
position of inspector of a building under 
const 
ed an

Mrs. Harriet Stockton.
The death of Mrs. Harriet Stockton,motion has generally been consider- 

ii absolute sinecure.
Mr. Emmerson—It is not so in this widow of Fredericton Stockton, at 

case. '
Mr. Pugsley—This gentleman was ap-

John L. Stevenâ. _ _____J_____
Moncton, Jan. 28—(Special) — John L. Canada as to church union. The general ! 

_ Stevens, well known in Moncton and Al- ; «* ^Luuuuvgmcui <*=

• • i ... Albert county but had resided m this city i• 1 Mra- Stockton wae about sixty-five years . man„ tt t

SHEEP RAISING INassembly made a pronouncement as earlylame a
NEW BRUNSWICK

PURCHASE OF 
REAL ESTATE

m i the subject of union with other yvangeli

^Mr “ferik-Do I understand that he’ ^ n“l Tti J brotiie," o? H ' ¥ j PomtecTwRh fertruettor’felioM “"them-ws^Klie” architect, Ldlttiiems^cW ? ^fx gl iTas" a^embll- of^™former proprietor rf the Moncton to confer with any similar
' Mr, Pugsiey-ife is an arêhiteet oTw.de M^Dist éhureh sTe h^ a krge num" gfttXr'^1 R " " " B SÊm

experience, but lie was appointed as in- ^ of frfendg who will hear with regret ^ ‘ÏÏ ®' ™s’ Tes,fea
spertor by reason of hig exp6gt,iSÿçewl-, 0f her death. C0USS" Mr- Stevens resided

' '''-oL I Four children ..survive-Mrs'. Kroest S? w
Mr. Monk-Then he was the afehitect^ Wood of Baie Verte, Mrs. Lynch of Sus- ! L^ °‘ x7ho™ ls,:tbe
Mr. Pugsley—Not in the sense of; draw- sex, Rollie of Boston and "Walter at home. fe of Re R " Fisher, îsova Scotia,

uig the plane which were prepared at The funeral will take place on Sunday af- 
Ottawa, »nd# they, were sent to him, and ternoon. Services jvfff be conducted in vhe 
he was appointed inspector to see that Methodist church by Rev. J. L. Dawson, 
they would be carried out. )■

St.' John jrill hall, $150,000.
Mr. Pugsley—The minister has stated 

that where a local architect had been ap
pointed to take charge of the erection of 
a bmldin 
him. M

(Continued from page 1.) 
summer the sheep may develop in 

j factory way, but this is lost by im 
! feeding in the winter. The desti 
1 wrought by dogs is almost over w I, 
I in spite of the most rigorous dog 
which are not enforced. Fences

i for such purpose.
The assembly in 1904 appointed a com

mittee with Principal Cavan as. convener. 
At the outset the doctrinal differences The Lauriaton Co., Ltd., of which James 1 l=cted and the slleeP ar,e uot lookl">
seemed to be insurmountable but at the Straton is president, has purchased, the ; D,PPln« Is not compulsory as 
seemed to oe msunnountauie, out at tui. j parcels of tracknz,. on the 1 C R countries, and the work is nut dm 
union conference in Toronto these diffi-, c1™ tracka8c on *■ L K • . nt r;iv Diseases are allowed toculties vanished and a doctrinal basis was Eg rSt w!“ck 18 between the One Mile I h k without precautions be i 
nassed which is mutually satisfactory to House and McIntosh’s, that adjoining,tne .nocas w,t"°llt pre,tau™ns the thtZ nLlLZf e mehes “If there ;Clo8by’s warehouses, and others, altoB. | on o stamp them out. The »t,
is to be unTn no church is called upon «ether ro"ta™>ng somewhere in the neigh- ! met,hod °f. tub ^“hmg which low. 
is. to be union no church is called upon twenty-eight acres The inten- lgrade of the woo! 18 stlU m use-
to sacrifice principle and in the basis of . ‘ tT? m ! These are some matters in wliicl,
union there is no sacrifice of Principle, * e 0 Pany 18 to sub-divide as, provement js necessary, but concert
consequently the .insurmountable difficulty e" , y a d sell for warehouse and fac- {ort jg a]s0 needed to market th. 
is removed. The way is open to go for-.torf sltes. rhe pald “ hard to estl" i duct properly and to take advamar
ward. The three churches are on an , ™at« “ the property was bought m one everythin^ ghat will benefit the bo-
equal footing and there can be union on f ’ . . as a whede.
no-other basis. The terms must be agree- f ,1ante comPan7 ^j18 purchased j jn gpjte Df these discouragin„r *-
able, fair and just to all the negotiating about thirteen acres m Lancaster bounded . gtance6 Mr Rltch looks forW i] , .
bodies, and such a basis lias been framed.” 3y ave oc - s ree on e "west (the ‘ great advance in sheep raising. Both iK.* 

“When union fekes place there will be 8 ree 0ILwtllc e rai way goes to jat<; and tke present government- in- -
no disturbance of the present doctrine, Seaslde P"k), Charlotte street extension ■ mitted to the ^licy of encouracmg tl...
polity or status of any congregation. The an 1 ' n rews road. T is property bes : business and the educational campaign irai
churches already organized will continue, well and the intention is to sub- the demonstration farms which •
as they are until it is their desire to seek , dlvlde it into residential lots. started will help to remedy
a change. Presbyterian ministers will not j 
be disturbed, but will continue on exactly j 
the same lines as hitherto. The funds of 
all the churches will be consolidated, the j 
missionary operations at home and abroad ! 
will be operated by the united church and 
he who runs may read as to the results j 
of such united operations. The colleges |
will be operated after a similar fashion, 1 ----- — "NT r t
and the result will be greater effectiveness, Woodstock,. N B Jam 26-Yesterday ! meeting of the Miramiehi I
and at the same time at an enormous sa(v- was the twenty-third anniversary of the hibUon Association was held last night, 
mg of expenditure; m other words, fewer ordination of Rev F J. McMurray to the ; R A L le, treasurer, presented a com-
coffeges with better equipment, larger m- priesthood It Was h.k intention to have | lete sta^mént of the association's fi,,
fiuence at lees cost. the occasion paæ unobserved, merely in- ance8- glving a clear statement of each d

‘The missionary operations will assume ,ting Rev. Ir. Silke of Houlton and Rev. meDt of tbe exhibition. horse ,aCe 
a new aspect. Men and money will ac- Fr:,MurPby D/beé to siiend the day etc n showed the ^cation to be 
compnsh under *umon what can not be with him. He wad taken by surprise, how- . otinrliTitr
attained now. The strong will not be ever, for last night a delegation comprising j 
weakened, but thousands of weak charges James S. McManus, L. E. Sheàsgreen, J. 
will be Strengthened. Ministers whose P. Mdlany and Alex. Beaton, represent- 
hearts are now broken will be encouraged ing the local A. O. H., waited upon him
to go on in hope to higher and greater and presented to him a gold headed cane,

engraved with his initials and the date 
“The problem of how Canada shall be of presentation. An address accompanied 

held for God will be nearer a solution than the cane. The presentation was made by 
it now is. The hour calls for united ac- Mr. McManus, president of the society, 
tion. In no other way can we discharge and the pastor feelingly responded.

Christian duty to greater advantage. Father McMurray was born in St. John,
An opportunity unparalleled in the his- educated in Memrameook College and Lav- 
tory of the Christian church presents al L niversity. After some years in St. 
itself. A. tremendous weight of responsi- John he became pastor of St. Gertrude s 
bility rests upon the individual Christian church in XV oodstôck, nine years ago. 
ip this matter which is before our church. Since then he has been one of the leaders 

“The basis of church union is in your ™ every good movement for the benefit of 
hands and it is unnecessary to enter in the town, including the public hospital, 
detail. Everyone must have the privilege one the finest in Canada, of which he 
of personally deciding. Be fully persuaded lias been president for some years. He has 
in your own mind. Consider this question vastly improved the church property, 
prayerfully with all the light and informa- ^hich is now a most valuable asset to 
tion available and vote according to the the congregation. Irrespective of creed he

is the recipient of many congratulations on

Mrs. D. Keicker.
Monday, Jan. 29.

The death of Mrs. Deborah Reicker oc
curred Saturday morning at. the home, of 
her son, 102 City Road. She was 63 yearé 
of age. Tbe funergfl - will tfcke place ' today, 
and the body is to be taken to Apohaqui 
for interment.

Mrs. Mary Meade.E Saturday, Jan. 27.
Mrs. Mary Meâde, agèd eighty-seven 

'• years, an esteemed, resident of North End, 
g his policy was not to discharge 1 passed away Thursday evening at the home 
i Brodie, a clever yoûng archi- ! of her brother, Thomas Blizzard, in yKen- 

tect. was appointed to take tfad- entire nedy street, after an illness caused by a 
oversight of the erection of the St. John paralytic stroke three weeks ago. She was 
drill hall I have not the pleasure of a native of St.” John. Mrs. Meade is 
knowing him personally, but I never vived by her brother, Mr. Blizzard, and 
heard that he took part in an election. ; four sisters—Mrs. Sarah Scribner, of Houl- 
He has a very high reputation as an archi- ' ton (Me.); Mrs. Fannie Hamm, of Cam- 
tect, and was appointed because of his bridge (N. B.), and Mra. Margaret Black 
expert knowledger I am informe4 that and Mrs. Samuel Hamrp, of St. John. The 
he has been removed and a Conservative funeral is to be at 2.30 p. m. today, from 
architect given the position. It seems to ; her brother’s home, 48 Kennedy street, to 
me that that is carrying the system of the C. of E. burial ground, 
party patronage to a very great extreme.
Let me call the attention of the minister 
of public works to the resolution moved 
in 1910, by the hon. member for ISJorth 
Toronto (Mr. Foster), which was concur
red in by both sides of the house, and 
which reads:

“That, in the opinion of this house, the 
prevailing system of party patronage con
stitutes a menace to honest and efficient 
government, inches to great Waste of re
sources and extravagance of expenditure, 
tends inevitably to corrupt and lower the 
tone of public morals, and should forth
with be eliminated from our federal ad
ministration.”

There was an additional clause added to 
that resolution, moved by my hon. friend 
from South Wellington (Mr. Guthrie), 
who complimented the late government on 
the efforts they had made to remove the 
evils which the hon. member for North 
Toronto (Mr. Foster), complains of. That 
resolution, as amended, was unanimously 
adopted. But despite the efforts made, m 
during the last few yearst at all. events, 
to remove as far as possible the1, evils of 
patronage, we find my hon. friend, with
out any reason whatever, so far as I 
know, dismissing a thoroughly competent 
architect from the position of inspector 
of this building and appointing another in 
his place. Would my hon. friend be good 
enough to give the reason why Mr. Brodie 
was dismissed ?

At 6 ofclock, the house took

Bà
Charles S. Everett.

Many friends in the city will learn With 
regret of the death of Charles S. Evejptt, 
which took place early Sunday morah^ 
Mr. Everett had been in ill health iot 
softie time but his condition was not con
sidered serious until Saturday morning 
when he became much worse ancr had to 
be taken to the hospital, where he died 
Sunday morning. : He was born in Hali
fax (N. S.j forty-lfve years ago, and early 
learned the furnjtiire business with C. & 

John Bell. E. Burnham. *
Norton, N. B„ Jan. 26-The death o£ Twenty-one years ago he went into busi- 

John Bell, an old and much respected n?ss lor ; lumseÿ a^d haj Been very sue- 
resident of this place, took place this cqsefol .m Charfotfe street, thm ety. Mr 
morning at the residence of hie grandson, I Everett was promyient m Pythian circles 
John W. Frazee. Mr. Bell was in his | and, '-Bancellor of New Bruns-
eighty-sixth year and until a few months ' wick Lodge No. He was also adjutant 
ago was in robust health. He leaves five ; ™ ‘he ™k °tf thf‘ Re
Children, two sons and three daughters, as wus an Elk and Ytaember of both The R. 
pall as .several grandchilifren. ' His sons K Y, Club and_oL the At ildwood Fishing 

Jnsenh T) of this nlace- John F A Flub. Be is sutvivod by his father and oTL3^B(tiasÜ,); hiï daughters are Mrs! mother, Mr. *,d';tos Henry L. Everett 
Balmain and Mrs. Ei-b, ofMalden (Mass), two sisters, Airs. ; FI. Clinton Brown and 
and Mrs. Ella Huggard, of Avonniore, Mrs- Donaldson Hunt, and one brother, 
Kings county. A- Ernest Everett.

sur-

conditions and set the fanners 
right track. He is very enthusiast n 

! the good that will result from the f J j tion of the Maritime Sheep Breeders' Av 
! sociation of the enterprise and energy 
! those who brought it about.

PRESENTATION TO
.

Exhibition Directors Chosen.

er.E Officers were elected as follows : 
President, A. G. Dickson ; Yice-preti

■MUHR. A.
Mr. Monk—Was he the architect or the 

inspector of the building?
Mr. Emmerson—I presume the plans 

were drawn in Ottawa, and he was em
ployed to -inspect it. It is unwise to 
change the inspector of a building—unless 
there are very grave charges against him 
—during the course of constniction of that 
building: It is evident that the man who 
starts at the very foundation should be 
there to see it completed. I think 
take was made in the interests of the 
country in removing this gentleman, and 
Ï do not known that even any good will 
result from it to the party in power. ' 

Mr.' Monk—I found that a large 
ber of buildings were under the supervis- 

~ ion of local architects, and’ I do not think
!v;/- I dismissed any of them. If he is the

architect in charge of that building I 
doubt very much that action was taken,

dent, XX'. B. Snowball ; treasurer.
Loggie ; secretary, F. M. Tweedie; direc
tors, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, XX'. B. Snowball.
R. A. Snowball, S. D. Heckbert, A. S. 
Ullock, J. D. Creaghan, Allan Mann, J. 
L. Stewart, J. F. Benson, J. D. Johnston,
S. XV. Miller, A. H. Marquis. Geo. XX’att, 
F. M. Tweedie, G. J. Dickson, A. G. 
Dickson, Geo. Hildebrand, G. E. Fisher, 
R, A. Lawlor, Hon. J. P. Burch ill and 
V. A. Danville.

Mrs. Martha G. Bamea.
conquests.Salisbury N. B., Jan. 27—Henry C. 

Barnes received the sad intelligence on 
Friday evening* of the death of his sister,M
Miss Martha G. Barpes. who passed away 

Boston. Friday moniing. She had beep 
in failing health for gome time.

Before making her home in Bcetop with 
hçr sisters some years ago, Sw Barnes 
was one of New . Brunswick’s most suc
cessful schoôl teadiets, her last acfipbl 
being at Campbell ton, where she spent 
many years. She is survived by two 
brothers and three sisters. Mrs. 8. A. 
Holstead, of Bellview, Florida, is her 
youngest sister. Her two other sisters 
are residents of Massachusetts. The broth
ers are Henry Ç., Barnes, merchant of 
Salisbury, and Rtifus Barnes, commercial 
traveler, of Nova Scotia.

H. C. Barnes left for Boston this’ after
noon and will probably reach home with 
his sister’s body on Tuesday. She will 
be buried in Pine Hill cemetery at this 
place.

DIED III HOSPITALis-'

Sussex Evangelistic Campaign.
Mrs. John H. Coombes in 

Agony for Hours Before 
Death Came

Sussex, Jan. 26—The evangelistic ser
vices being held here under the leadership 
pf Rev. C. P. Uoodson, are being well 
attended in spite of the sometimes unfa
vorable weather conditions.

Last night it was announced that a 
change had been decided upon by the com
mittee of arrangements, and that begin
ning with Sunday, the 28th inst., the plan 
of meeting would be the Methodi-t 
church.

Mr. Goodson lias delivered some very 
impressive addresses, and interest 
deepening, particularly among the wova-

■

If '•6recess.

m Was Sitting Up So That She Could 
Call Her Husband at Early Hour to 
Go to Work—Fell Asleep and Was 
Awakened by Pain from Burns.

dictates of your - own conscience. XX'ith 
-a basis of doctrine which is essentially < ^ls anniver8ary.
Biblical, scriptural, broad and comprehen- ! 
eive* and a gpdly, well educated, well train
ed ministry shall there not be a way to 
overcome all minor difficulties, adjust dif-1 
ferences and solve problems as they shall 
aripe ? The pillars of cloud and of fire lead

Keeping faithful watch by the fireside ^ ^oats of the ^ord 9^ Inrfthrv (Carleton Sentinel),
to awaken her husband so that he could f • L The boom in far distant land schemes
get out to work the first thing in the 8ef ,a pu.rp™=’ tba fe9tl““. of unlon has taken money away from home, the
morning, Mrs. John Harry Coombs, of wffi stand debate. Sentiment is growing westerner mve6ting in the east and the
59 Snojrthe street, fell asleep early Satin- stead, ^increasing in strength Iron, year eastern(,r in - the west. There is a lure
day morning, and her clothes catching fire, H° ^ea e a ^ rl'fI 8er c , about things distant that the average man
she was so terribly burned that twenty- ,°wa on n0 pr H A ,?n ear can 1Inpe 'j finds it hard to resist. “Distance lends Tames P Bigelow-four hours later ahe had passed away. Mr. >ts progress-on it flows m might and enchantmentV e6peclaUy whe„ played up James P. Btgelow.
Coombs is a 'longshoreman and knocked majesty. Some people are always looking by the skllful advertising writer working Halifax, Jan. 25-(Special)—The death 
off work at 11 o'clock Friday night, re- ac ward and worship the past. He a one for an ingenjous iand promoter. occurred at Boston today of James Pay-
turning home and retiring about midnight. 18 "’8eforward as we as ac - ; Xo one can deny the wisdom of land zant Bigelow, of AA’olfville. one of the
Another steamer was expected in the early r atchman 'vdat 01 ,‘T,.nlg 1 ; investments when the investor buys land biggest apple growers in the Annapolis
morning, and the young pair were anxious , °t the signs of the times. Ve can- ! for a ilome for cultivation and actual do- valley. Mr. Bigelow, accompanied by his

, that every opportunity for work should D, contl°ue work on *16 8amc mca velopment. But much of the money placed wife, left for Boston last week, where
John Hughes. be taken advantage of. always. Conditions change and we must m c;rcuiat;on by land schemes during the j shortly after arriving he contracted pneu-

m, ... Fredericton, Jan. 28—(Special)—John After a day’s exhausting labor. Mr. a ourselves to conditions. ! last two or three years has gone into ' monia. His case became alarming and his
eleven hundred feet _h. 8 c 1 measured Hugh highly respected resident of Coombs felt the : he would be unable to So™p people believe that division is property which the buyer knew nothing relatives were notified. He never rallied
eleven hundred feet when sawed. Fredericton, died at hti home Queen waken after four hours’ sleep, and hi, 8 rengt^1, 11 16 ,a, 8^\nge be’“ at ?**“'; about beyond what he read in a prosper-! Deceased, who was 55 years old, is s

- eteeet, late Saturday- afternoon. Death y°ung wife volunteered to sit up during stage of the world, histoiy. Mr tot about ty6 jy, eort of “investment,” as a fuie, ' vived By ft wife, parents, Mi and M
The Chatham^ Gazette says that P. £■ wae due to .para]ysig. He is survived by 1 ttle ni«l»t and to arouse him at 5 o’clock Canada. What has made her what she is jg gone forever and the experience is ex- I J. W. Bigelow. Wolfville; tv

Vsniot, formerly collector at Bathurst, & wldow, one sister, Miss Margaret after Preparing breakfast. She sat down “,<1 wbat shc shall be . Dare you say elm- pensive i Mrs. C. Edgar Whidden. Antio
bas ^e“uaei“ted 88 P£era °r8aMZer for Hoghea of Fredericton, and three sons—dressed in front of. the fire. Sleep 8‘°n, AeAtaI!<1 a* lasa at tlle foo,lsh at" Now that the land man has harvested Mrs. D. Graham TV hidden, VI 4-rvili 
the North Shore, and began his work in peter o( the provincial public works of. crept upon her, and she did not see the tltude ?£ Aeï,fo.Un,dlti“J ■ G“* fo‘ ,a ™°* his crop it is time for every community (Ont.I and formerly of Halifax, lie bv<
that vicinity last week. dce Fredericton; Gregory of Toronto and eParks 68 they flashed out of the stove, 'fent at the British Empire, lonsidcr her tQ t back to first principles, to develop will be brought to Wolfville for intei-

T, , , , ' , , I Lawrence, of Lynn (Mass.) The funeral • s™ouldered for a. moment in the dress, domiBlons’ her population, commercial the home place, to build houses and im- ment.
The board of health records show that wj„ uk j Monday morning at 9 then flared out m scarring flame. wealth, her influence for all that is great ve the {arms and prup,otc the welfare

ten deaths occurred last week from the g, P 7 Terriblv Bnrn«d and J88 f™8 factor of the home community. To do all this
following causes: Heart disease two; _____ Terribly Burned. which .brought all this about; the man there m nQ beMer time than the present
cancer, philisis, apoplexy, endocarditis,sen- -, V . , Mrs. Coombs, awakened by the pain, M* asserts such doctrine or belief is not Money - mvested in a home cannot get
lie -decay, postulai. eczema and menmgal ‘ Lteorga A. Worden. sprang up and ran to her husband's . to be at large,,but is a danger and a put into farm improvements it
pressure, one each. Mfinday, Jan. 29. couch with shrieks which soon aroused ;a menace to the community. England and wj^ ret,urn dividends. Truly “there’s no

. ! The death of George A. Worden, J. 1\, him. Instead of '.Wrapping herself in the j Scotland were united, and now Britannia place ij^e home” when it comes to laying
After a lengthy and successful season, occurred at an early hour yesterday morn- i beddothes, the unfortunate woman then | ruies the waves. Lon federation of the . safe]y the savings that are to provide

Starting early last spring, Stetson, Cutler ing at the residence of Capt. E. C. Wor- ran into another room and before her hus- ' provinces of British North America has for rainy day Every move that tends
& Company s mill, at Indiantown, closed den, Bayswater. He- was in the 80th year band could reach her and fold her in the made the Dominion of Canada. to make the home‘community better is a
down yesterday Mor the winter. ^ If the Qf his age and is survived by threp sons carpet which covered the floor, her arms, I ‘What has weakened the evangelical steD m the right direction,
market is favorable it>is probable that the and two daughters. His wife died about limbs and back-were a mass of burns, church? Not union but division has done
mill will make an early start, ptiSsibly a year and a half ago. ' with her face badly scarred. She was in so. Our own church realizes this. Union! FI abb—Nor ah mail this postcard and
about the same time as it began opera- About six weeks ago he was the victim a very delicate state of health, and the among ourselves has taken place and no ’ whi]c are’out get me three good
tions last season. Repairs are to be made, of a paralytic strike from the effects of shock affected her most seriously, and prophet, however bright hi? vision of the
for the next few weeks. j which he never rallied. His funeral ser- when Dr. W. B: McVey, who was sum- future, told us half the good which would

I vice will be held at the residence of his moued, arrived he found her suffering ter-, and did arise to us and to our country.
The Amherst News says: There was a son, Capt, E. C. Worden, this afternoon ribly. j It is no way different with the Methodist

quiet gathering pf business men of the aj. 2 o’clock. * I The ambulance was summoned and she or Baptist churches and union will do
town -held’ this week to discuss the pro- _____ was taken to the hospital about 3 o’clock, great things for Canada whereof we will
position of a new up-to-date modem hotel T ^ ^ the doctors working over her until 7 be glad.
in Amherst. * It is understood that N. JOnn MCbagga . o’clock in an effort to relieve the burns. ‘ ‘Look to the homeland or the far land,

TO PROTECT THEIR 
PROPERTY FROM FIRE

Slips
* LOCAL NEWS INVEST AT HOME■

i
Correspondents wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps-for return postage.

-

mi Hazen McTavish. A meeting will be held each night dur
ing the week, the subject for Monday 1 - 
ing “Perils of Present Day Society,” v 
an outlook upon the influence of 
dance, popular card-playing and the tl - -

Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 27—(Special)— 
The death of Hazen McTaviâh of Red 
Bank, wbo_ had been ill for some time with 

wlvior • r consumption, occurred yesterday at the
The Newcastle board of .trade will issue home of. his sister, Mrs. Alex MacDonald, 
booklet advertising the town and the at Black River. He was about thirty-four 

Miramiehi region. . years old ,and leaves the following sisters
and brothers : Mrs. John Russell, Green- 

An anti-tuberculosis society is, to be ville, Me.; Mrs. MacDonald, of Black 
formed in Newcastle. There are also good River, William Little of Southwest Mira- 
prospects of securing a hospital for the, miehi ; Weldon McTavish and Miss Sophia 
town. j at home.

Mr. Connely Tells of Installation of 
Fire Alarm and Telephone Systems 
and Tree Planting,

H a

Saturday, Jan. 27.
In addition to the tree planting experi

ment which is to be carried on by the* 
Pejepscot Lumber Company on its large 
lumber area at Salmon River, arrange
ments are now being made for the equip
ping of this valuable property which 
prises 250,000 acres with telephone and fire 
alarm systems.

J. A. B.. Cowles, Hew York, presi
dent of the company, who was in the city 
yesterday conferring with Robert Connely, 
the manager, returned home last evening.

To a reporter for The Telegraph last 
evening Mr. Connely said that it was the 
intention of the company to spare no ex
pense in equipping its property so that it 
will be model in every respect. The tele
phone system is already being installed 
and when completed it will be possible 
for the manager to keep in communie;#- 
tion with all the outlying points.

This will be used in conjunction with 
the fire alarm stations, three of which are 
to be built and "will prove of far-reaching 
benefit during the dry season. Men 
also to be kept on guard and thé ^precau
tions taken will be such as . to practically 

, prexént \ any losses from forest fires.
The expense attached to all this work 

will be very considerable, but Mr. Con
nely thinks that in view of the fact that 
thousands of dollars are to be spent in 
tree planting experiment toox much pro
tection cannot be taken.

The telephone and fire alarm systems to 
be installed are said to be the first of* 

| • their kind brought into use in eastern
! U- Canada.
gj<’- ’, " "'"'X: Mr. Connely, who is registered at the
! . Rqyal, will return home this morning.

h '

Joseph P. McMahon hauled a stick into 
Albert baunder’s mill with a team owned 
by . John Carson.

com-

!

Kv A young lady who had returned frein 
a tour through Italy with her father in
formed a friend that lie liked all tin1 
Italian cities, but most of all he lo'- 1 
Venice.

“Ah, Venice, to be sure---- ” said tl.
friend. “I can readily understand tha 

father would like Venice, with itv

m

r.
¥

are

gondolas, and St. Mark's and Michelant-e-np

“Oh, no!” the young lady interrupted 
“it wasn’t that. He liked it because 
could sit in the hotel and fish from t 
window.”—Catholic News.cigars.

Mrs. Flubb—But you have lots of cigars 
here.

Flubb—My dear, do you think it’s right
for me to make the girl go down three “I guess I’m done for,” he said as 
flights of stairs merely to mail a postcard ? | glanced around him, “but there’s one c 
XVe must be considerate of others.—Bos- ! fort: 
ton Transcript.

m The boy was standing upon the burn
ing deck whence all but him had fled.

They’ll never be able to say I ha 
cold feet!”—Lippincott's Magazine.Curry, president of the Canada Car A Chatham, N. B., Jan. 28—(Special)—, Little hope was entertained, however, of an open door, fields white for the har-

Foimdp- Company, offered to head the The death took place suddenly last night saving her life, and after lingering for a vest. Do we pray ‘Thy kingdom come?’ "
list with a subscription of $15,000, and of John McLaggan ^at his residence, a mile day in the greatest agony, she passed Will we. not be called upon to do our duty ■ 
also agreed to take a considerable amount above Chatham. He* was seventy-two years aw-ay early yesterday morning. The body when our prayer is answered? How shall «
of the bonds. The News also understands of age, and death was due to heart fail-, was removed to her home, and the fun- we hasten the day "when the kingdoms of Overwhelming Testimony from tile Medical Profession
that other* stoek subscriptions aggregating uro. He bad retired in apparently good eral will take pjkce tomorrow with inter- this world shall become the kingdoms of as to the value of that Winp A
$15,000 were subscribed. It is proposed to health, but passed aw*y during the night, ment in the New Catholic cemetery. jour Lord and His Christ, or when the I A
build a hotel that will cost in the viçin- j The late Mr. McLaggan wae born ini Mrs. Coombs wiits only twenty-six years knowledge of the Lord shall fill the earth \JLF 5 1 C Aft^C IiIVaISiI C* 1) ^ JE
ity of $60,000. A conkmittee of the men Blackville, son of the late Alexander Me-'of age and was married three years ago I as the waters cover tlie sea.” I ^ ▼ 1 * 3 11 w 1 11 V ull V 5 S vl i jK
interested has the matter now in charge, j Laggan, and for many years was engag- in Halifax. She was Miss Maude. Tower, -—--------- » . — - ; (3 la Qulna du Pérou)

"v-* Tl"---- ;--------- ]ed in the lumbering busineea at that place, and her'people Uved in Albert county. ( “Have you any references?” asked the] The ONE preparation on this market that has received so many V >
Does your boy,. Joeh, take an interest owning and operating, with his brother Mr. Coombs 1» an Englishman and was My of the house. „^,i,,, .. .... ... " Vii

in the tarm?v A Peter, the mill property now or lately in the Imperal Army, haying been trans- "Yes, ma’am. A lot of ’em.” untten endorsements from the Canadian Medical Authorities. \ |
beginnin’ to,” replied Mr. Corn-j belonging to the Gibson Company. Event- ferred to thé Canadian garrison at HaH: “Then why didn't you bring them with Tlie supreme merit of Wilson’s Inva'ids’ Port is the good it H 

toesel. “He’s been showin' me where we ually they sold this out to Scott Fair- fax. you?” DO YOU.
could have some dandy golf links an’ how ley, who afterwards disposed of it to the In attempting to save the life Of his “They're just like my photographs, n|„ D..*lg
easy it would be to turn the barn into », Gibson Company. wife, his hands :were badly burned and ma’am. None of ’em does me justice.”—1 ** ® UUlUe'
garage.”—Washington Star. I Mr. McLaggan for a time resided and were dressed by Dr. McVey. ' Detroit Free Press:

t

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Haia Always Bonght
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Ask YOUR. Doctor.To keep insects away, wipe the floors 
cldeetg after they are scrubbed with 
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